McCord and Kleindienst, two of the men who have figured prominently in the Watergate investigation, will speak at Sangamon State University on two consecutive evenings this week.

McCord will speak in the SSU cafeteria on the Main Campus at 8:30 p.m. Wednesday. His appearance is sponsored by the Council on Campus and Community Affairs. Former U.S. Attorney General Kleindienst will speak in the cafeteria at 8:30 p.m. Thursday. Kleindienst will be in Springfield for the main purpose of attending the swearing-in of Harlington Wood, Jr., as federal district judge for Southern Illinois. He added the SSU speaking engagement to his list at the request of President Spencer. Sangamon State and Lincoln Land students will be admitted free to both speeches. There will be a charge of $1 for the public.

McCord, one of the Watergate Seven, will discuss the reasons for his involvement in the break-in and his eventual revelation of the coverup attempts. McCord faces a possible 45-year prison sentence on eight counts of conspiracy, but he believes “a great deal of good” will come from the Watergate affair.

McCord will publish a book entitled “Watergate Sanctions” which chronicles the Watergate saga from his viewpoint from the time he was hired as security chief of the President’s reelection committee through the end of June, 1973. The book will include comments on the testimony of John Dean to the Senate Watergate Committee. (“Most of what Dean said is true and accurate,” he says.)

Kleindienst testified before the Watergate Committee Aug. 7 in connection with the 1971 burglary of Daniel Ellsburg’s psychiatrist’s office. Kleindienst told the committee he wept at hearing how many of his close friends and high administration officials were involved in Watergate. He resigned as Attorney General April 30. Kleindienst insists that nothing he has learned implicates President Nixon in the scandal. McCord, in contrast, supports the version of the Watergate story told by former White House legal counsel John Dean.

A large turnout is anticipated for both the McCord and Kleindienst appearances. Press coverage is expected to be statewide, and several TV stations have already indicated they will film the proceedings.

SSU now has a housing coordinator. The duties were assigned last Wednesday to Campus and Environmental Planner Richard R. Williams, who takes the post on a temporary basis.

The assignment of Williams came after an advertised search for a housing coordinator left students and administration convinced that the process required more study about the job definition and long-range implications for the institution. Williams was named to the position by the president and Dean Homer L. Butler of Student Services after consultation with students.

President Spencer thanked the students for their participation in the housing matter and said the temporary assignment of Williams represented the most viable approach at this time. “Sangamon State does not look upon this decision reached by the administration and students as a solution to the challenge of housing at our institution,” Spencer added. “All of us believe that the future of SSU depends on a major commitment of some kind by the institution and we will devote a great deal of effort in the months ahead to a full analysis of the situation with an eye to a true solution.”

Rich Bowman and Brent DeLand of Students Living Under Major Stress issued this statement: “We endorse Mr. Richard Williams in the temporary position of Housing Coordinator. We are quite pleased
that the administration has been willing to work with us and has allowed student input in this decision. We wish to assure the public that we will continue to work on behalf of the students at Sangamon State.”

Williams met immediately with students, Associate Dean Rose Marie Roach and consultant Ralph Hurwitz of Springfield to discuss his new duties. Williams will be with Student Services full-time for the period of one month and subsequently will return to his position in the Division of Planning and Development with a part-time commitment to Student Services until a full-time housing coordinator is hired.

Williams, in his role as the university’s Campus and Environmental Planner, will be concerned with the housing needs of students as part of his on-going responsibilities. He has long been familiar with the Springfield community and its real estate patterns. Previous to his employment at Sangamon he was an urban planner for the Springfield-Sangamon County Regional Planning Commission.

Dean Butler issued this statement in connection with the appointment:

“Dick Williams is the most able man in the institution to help us deal with the challenge of student housing. I feel that the experience he will gain in the next few weeks dealing directly with students will measureably help him and the Division of Planning and Development assess the institution’s long-range goals in the field of student housing. We have been very fortunate in having the services of Mr. Ralph Hurwitz as a consultant in the very critical period of the last number of weeks. Mr. Hurwitz has provided us expert assistance and, quite frankly, we would never have been able to satisfy our student needs without him. I also wish to commend the students for their activity. They have participated in a very direct way, by working with new students on an individual basis, responding as a very vital task force.

“The need for a full-time person in this office whose main concern is student housing still exists. However, now we can go about the definition of these job responsibilities and the search for such a person in a more deliberate and meaningful way. By the time Dick Williams returns to his regular duties in the Office of Planning and Development we hope that with the help of students and others we will have defined our goals for a housing service.”

The Springfield YMCA and Sangamon State have announced the formation of a College and University Area YMCA to be centered at the Main Campus. The new YMCA branch is designed to serve the students and faculty at Sangamon State, Lincoln Land, and residents of southeast Springfield around the campus area.

Aydin Gonulsen, who has been Physical Director of the Springfield Y for the past five years, has been appointed Director of the new branch.

Gonulsen will work closely with Dean of Students Homer Butler, and a planning committee. The committee is composed of YMCA board members, students, faculty, administration, Lincoln Land Community College representatives, and members of the southeast community. Eventually the controlling group will be known as the Board Managers. The Board Managers’ duties will include a study of program and faculty needs, the development of YMCA program activities, uniting the University and southeast Springfield behind branch efforts, and the preparation of a long-range program of branch development.

Gonulsen has the B.A. in Social Science and is working toward the M.A. in Public Administration at SSU. He has taken several training courses with the YMCA and is a Certified Senior Director. He directed a variety of activities for the Y, including the running of physical education and recreational programs for the membership.

Gonulsen’s long-range goals include the eventual building of facilities on campus which might include a pool, tennis courts, and a jogging area.

At present facilities for activities will be rented or the YMCA facilities will be used.

Office operation expenses will be shared by SSU and the YMCA. Program expenses will be derived from student fees or individual participation fees.

Gonulsen maintains an office on the SSU campus, in the Student Services Building.

Decatur Classes

Sangamon State is offering five courses this fall in the Decatur area, four at the Graduate Center at Millikin University and one at the Adolph Meyer Mental Health Zone Center.

The courses carry full graduate credit and may be taken by those enrolled in a graduate program at SSU or by others interested in a particular subject. The five courses are: School Law, Millikin University, 6 p.m. — 9:30 p.m. Tuesday; Federal Income Tax Concepts and Problems, Millikin University, 6:30 p.m. — 10 p.m. Thursday; Vocational Psychology, Millikin University, 6 p.m. — 9:30 p.m. Monday; Professional Human Development Within Groups, Millikin University, 6 p.m. — 9:30 p.m. Thursday; Characteristics of the Mentally Retarded, Meyer Zone Center, 5 p.m. — 8:30 p.m. Thursday. All carry four semester hours credit.
Chick Francis, Director of Affirmative Action Personnel, has issued a statement on the personnel policies and procedures currently in effect for affirmative action as pertains to civil service employees.

In a memorandum to Vice President Asa Ruyle of Business Affairs, Francis said there are some “built-in discriminatory mechanisms” inherent in the university civil service system in regard to tests and methods in selecting candidates but that these problems are under study by officials of the system and university personnel directors and should be improved in the near future.

In this context Francis said that he believes that SSU is doing a good job in the area of equal opportunity employment. For example, he said, “The current percentage of minorities employed in civil service titles is 10.6 per cent.” He said that his office will work closely with Edyth Cole, University Affirmative Action Officer, to “identify training needs and develop training programs, and to conduct an aggressive outreach recruiting program for further affirmative action hiring.” Following is his memorandum:

I. Recruitment and Advertisement

1) SSU recruits for employees of both sexes unless sex is a bona fide occupational qualification. Newspaper advertisements are normally placed under “Male & Female Help Wanted”.

2) The SSU Application for Employment form has been revised to delete possible discriminatory questions and to include a statement regarding the SSU position on equal opportunity employment. All newspaper ads carry the statement “An Equal Opportunity Employer”.

3) When a vacancy occurs the following recruitment procedures are normally followed:
   a) Vacancy notices are posted on six SSU bulletin boards for at least 5 days.
   b) Vacancy notices are sent to the following organizations and/or individuals:
      - Springfield Urban League
      - Springfield Human Relations Commission
      - Springfield Community Action Agency
      - State of Illinois Department of Personnel (optional)
      - Emergency Employment Act Office
      - Illinois State Employment Service Office
      - University Relations — Chris Vlahoplus
      - SSU Affirmative Action Office — Edyth Cole
      - Committee on Status of University Women — Helen Coyne
      - Committee on Status of University Women — Helen Coyne

   c) For higher level positions advertisements may also be placed with the following:
      - Graduate schools, women’s colleges, black colleges
      - Faculty and/or administrative employers who may have knowledge of women and/or minority candidates
      - Advertisements in professional and/or trade journals, Chicago and St. Louis newspapers, minority magazines.

II. Selection of Candidates

1) Interview without regard to race, creed or sex.

2) Selection procedures of University Civil Service System are followed; top three candidates with top three scores are referred for interview.

3) This office has provided comments and input to the University Civil Service System and to a special committee of the Personnel Directors Advisory Committee regarding the cultural bias of tests and the discriminatory nature of certain Civil Service Rules regarding employee preference and promotional registers.

III. Promotions

1) SSU will not make any distinctions based on sex or race in regard to civil service promotional opportunities, wages, hours, or other conditions of employment.

2) During the calendar year 1972, twenty eight (28) women and five (5) blacks were promoted or reclassified to positions of greater responsibility and pay.

IV. Training

The Personnel Office is currently conducting a diagnostic needs study to assess the areas in which training programs may be necessary for SSU women, minorities, and other categories of university employees. Supervisory training, upgrade training, vocational training, communications training, etc. are being studied.

V. Personnel Policies

SSU policies intend to be nondiscriminatory toward any category of employee. For instance, the SSU maternity leave policy does not penalize female employees in regard to eligibility for salary increases, and considers (a) the individual employee capabilities, (b) the employee’s willingness to work, and (c) the recommendation of the employee’s physician in regard to the actual duration of the leave; sick leave and vacation may also be used as part of the leave.
VI. Committees

(1) This office works with the Affirmative Action Committee, the Affirmative Action Officer, the Committee on the Status of University Women, and the University Civil Service Committee to insure nondiscriminatory procedures. Statistical data have been supplied to those committees regarding employee data and SSU personnel policies.

(2) The Personnel Office cooperates with local minority agencies to as great an extent as possible. This office has sent a representative to participate in the Neighborhood Youth Center recruiting program for the last two years.

President Spencer today welcomed new and old faculty as Sangamon State University began its fourth year of classes with the start of the new semester program. He issued this statement:

“For those among the new and old faculty who were unable to attend the faculty meeting Thursday morning, Aug. 23, I extend a welcome to SSU — or a welcome back to SSU after the summer recess — and my very best wishes for a fruitful year of teaching, thinking, interacting and labor in the further development of this exciting academic community. John Keiser’s Aug. 23 paper, Consideration of Educational Purposes and Functions for 1973-74 at Sangamon State University, states better than I can the matters which will occupy our attention this coming year, to which I now add that I’ll do everything possible to support those endeavors.

“We have 44 new faculty on board, filling positions in our 10 new degree programs. Like others before them they will need all the support they can get in acclimating themselves to the Springfield community and the SSU operating style — a style not without flaws and occasional stresses, but one which is superior overall to many other academic environments by a considerable margin. Good luck.”

Here is a list of the new faculty:
Leonard P. Adams, Visiting Assistant Professor of History; Nina Shapiro Adams, Visiting Assistant Professor of History; Isabel J. Barnes, Assistant Professor of Biological Science; Francis L. Bayley, Associate Professor of Accounting; William L. Bloemer, Assistant Professor of Physical Science; Cheryl L. Bower, Instructor of Medical Technology; Linda Brust, Visiting Assistant Professor of Literature; Sidney C. Burrell, Assistant Professor of Social Justice; Alexander J. Casella, Assistant Professor of Physical Science; Barbara J. Coeur, Assistant Professor of Nursing; William J. Crampon, Assistant Professor of Administration; Barbara H. Eibl, Assistant Professor of Human Development Counseling; Stephen A. DeLurgio, Assistant Professor of Administration

D. Anton Florian, Assistant Professor of Mathematics; John R. Gist, Assistant Professor of Administration; David Greenia, Visiting Assistant Professor of Philosophy; Theodore J. Halatin, Assistant Professor of Administration; Ronald A. Havens, Assistant Professor of Psychology; David Hilligoss, Associate Professor of Experimental Studies and Director of the Individual Option Program; Leon Jackson, Professor of Human Development Counseling; Daniel M. Johnson, Associate Professor of Sociology; Steven D. Kaplin, Assistant Professor of Administration; Yunus Kathawala, Assistant Professor of Administration; Eugene R. Kersey, Assistant Professor of Administration; John A. Knutsen, Associate Professor of Administration;

Sister M. Rosaria Kranz, Associate Professor of Health Services Management; Robert Kustra, Assistant Professor of Administration; Ann Marie Larson, Assistant Professor of Biological Science; Malcolm P. Levin, Assistant Professor of Environments and People; S. Burkett Milner, Associate Professor of Social Justice Professions; Steven L. Murov, Associate Professor of Physical Sciences; Donna Murphy, Assistant Professor of Child, Family, and Community Services; James H. Opelka, Assistant Professor of Mathematical Systems; Laura M. Patterson, Professor of Administration; A. Wayne Penn, Associate Professor of Administration; Merrill Redemer, Associate Professor of Administration;

Robert J. Seltzer, Assistant Professor of Psychology; David C. Sennema, Director of the Community Arts Management Program and Professor of Arts Administration; Robert W. Sherman, Curator of Clayville and Assistant Professor of History; Anna May Smith, Associate Director of Human Development Counseling; Gary A. Storm, Visiting Assistant Professor of Social Justice Professions; Jerry Troxell, Assistant Professor of Music; Thomas V. Wright, Associate Professor of Administration; and Donald Yohe, Director of the Child, Family, and Community Services Program.
In a speech to faculty members delivered during faculty orientation week Dr. John Keiser, Vice-President for Academic Affairs, described the new faculty experience term.

Keiser said that Sangamon State University is dedicated to blending the liberal and the practical arts and that one phase of this commitment has been the Applied Studies period in which all undergraduate students spend a portion of their time at the university in a full-time work experience. “The university this year will begin to implement a faculty experience term and to encourage faculty members to get a first-hand view of the work place, a closer understanding of society in operation and to return to the campus with a specific obligation to work closely with his own and other programs in implementing Applied Study experience for his students,” Keiser said.

The program will be financed in part by a $150,000 grant from the Ford Foundation which was awarded the university recently to be used to sponsor experimental programs. Blending theory and practice is one of the three basic mandates of Sangamon State, Keiser said in his speech. The other two were defined as education in public affairs and the relationship of the institution to the community college system.

The public affairs mandate, Keiser said, calls for “the university to relate closely to government; and, specifically, to the government of the State of Illinois. Through student-centered education, turning out better, more sensitive citizens, and through a direct interaction with government, we have been asked to involve ourselves in the study and the recommended solution” of a wide range of problems facing Illinois and other states.

He pointed out that the university is seeking three new public affairs units: the Institute for the Study of Middle Sized Cities, the Illinois Legislature Study Center, and the Center of Public Sector Program Evaluation.

Keiser said that the university has made significant advances in its relations with the community colleges in Illinois but “we must expand on what we have already done while continuing to open new areas.” He urged faculty members to join the program of direct faculty liaison with community colleges by “taking one community college as their area of interest, visiting it regularly, and learning as much about it as possible in order to better inform our colleagues at Sangamon State.”

Sangamon State and the community colleges share the opportunities and the problems of the policy of open admissions, he said, adding that the institution must play a leadership role in what is fast becoming known as the alternative system of higher education which comprises the community colleges and their upper-division partners, Sangamon State and Governors State in the Chicago Metropolitan area.

The College and University Area YMCA is sponsoring two events this fall. On Saturday, Sept. 22 and again Saturday and Sunday Oct. 6-7 the Y is sponsoring canoe trips on the Current River in Missouri. The Sept. 22 trip includes roundtrip charter coach transportation, canoes, insurance, canoe instruction, lunch on the river bank, and a trip director. The fee is $25 per person. The Oct. 6-7 trip includes all these things plus a nights lodging. The fee is $35.

On Sunday, Sept. 23 the Y has scheduled a professional football trip to St. Louis. The Cardinals will be playing the Redskins. The fee is $10 for students and $18 for non-students. It includes ticket, transportation, and box lunch. Departure will be from the SSU parking lot at 10:30 a.m.

For information, tickets and reservations stop at the Y office across from student services.

- Two members of the SSU faculty successfully completed requirements for the Ph.D. degree this summer.
- They are Judd Adams, Assistant Professor of Higher Education and Program Evaluator for the Academic Planning Project, and Theodore J. Halatin, Assistant Professor of Administration.

- Mark Siebert, Associate Professor of Music, has been elected to the Board of Directors of the Rees Carillon Society. The Board directs activities concerning the Carillon located in Washington Park.

Charles E. Pinkus, Assistant Professor Quantitive Science, conducted a workshop this summer at a conference at Columbus, Ohio.

- The conference was on the subject, “New Patterns of Work Organization.” The conference, sponsored by Western Electric, brought together persons from universities, industry, and government for discussion and exchange of ideas on computer and communication developments in information processing.

- “The Politics of World Hunger” is the title of a new book authored by SSU Director of Public Affairs.
Paul Simon and his brother Arthur. The book was reviewed recently by John Zakarian in the St. Louis Post Dispatch.

The review states that the book is worth reading as a sort of survival manual. "Although the humanitarian message has been relayed before, it deserves repeating and updating as the Simons have done in this eloquent work."


Wayne Snyder, Coordinator for International Education, has information about several kinds of grants and fellowships available to both faculty and students. Fulbright-Hays grant applications for the academic year 1974-75 are available. These include mostly lecturing appointments but some research and travel-only grants are available too. Eligibility requirements include U.S. citizenship and for lecturing experience at the level of lectureship sought. The Rockefeller and Ford Foundations also provide limited opportunities for faculty to participate in their overseas programs.

The Sangamon State University library has received from the Johnson Foundation of Racine, Wis., a series of tape recorded programs entitled "Conversations from Wingspread". These tapes — recorded for radio at the Wingspread Conference Center — feature such people as Henry Steele Commager, William Glasser, Nathan Glazer, Elizabeth Mann Borgese, Edwin O. Reischauer, and Nat Hentoff. Topics include "World Religion and World Peace," "Black Higher Education," "Intentional Communities," and "Crisis of the Oceans."

Sangamon State has expanded its new Management Program to include part-time evening students.

The Management Program, which will offer courses for the first time with the beginning of the fall semester, is ordinarily a 15 credit hour full-time program. But now part-time students may take an evening course for four hours on Tuesdays and Thursdays. The part-time course carries eight hours of credit.

Sangamon State has introduced a new series of courses this fall in the growing field of Asian Studies.

The five initial courses include "Japan's Challenge to the West," "Toward Today's China," "Colonization and Decolonization in Southeast Asia," "India, the Old-New Continent," and "Mao's China: From Revolution to Revolution."

Illinois Board of Higher Education meeting at SSU on September 11

Board of Regents meeting at Illinois State University on September 20

SSU's delegate to the Student Advisory Committee to the Board of Higher Education: Richard Novinger

SSU's delegate to the Faculty Advisory Committee to the Board of Higher Education: Robert Batson

SSU's elected representatives to the Joint University Advisory Committee to the Board of Regents (who attend all Board meetings and can bring campus concerns directly to the attention of the Board, and who report back directly to the campus on Board activities):

Charles Strozier
John Bowman

Virginia Sayles
Mike Chandler
Gov. Walker signed legislation this week adding non-voting student members to each university and community college governing board and to the Board of Higher Education and the Junior College Board. The Regency system will have one such student member from each university.

According to the legislation, “The method of selecting these student members shall be determined by campus-wide student referendum and the members selected shall serve terms for one year beginning July 1 of each year, except that the student members initially selected shall serve a term beginning on the date of such selection and expiring on the next succeeding June 30.”

The University of Illinois will have three student members representing the Urbana campus, the Chicago Circle, and the Medical School; SIU will have two student members for the Carbondale and Edwardsville campuses and the Board of Governors system will have one student member from each university governed by the board as in the case of the Regency system.

In the case of all the governing boards, the legislation states that “the non-voting student members shall not be considered members for the purpose of determining a quorum at any meeting of the board or any of its committees. No action of the board shall be invalidated by reason of any vacancy on the board, or by reason of any failure to select any non-voting student member.”

The BHE and the Junior College Board each will have one non-voting student member to be selected by “the recognized advisory committee of students.”

President Spencer this week announced a pay increase for non-exempt civil service employees. Here is the text of his memo:

Based upon our recommendations, I am pleased to notify you that the Board of Regents staff has now approved an across-the-board increase of 3% for nonexempt civil service employees at SSU.

This increase is retroactive to September 1, 1973, and will be included in your paycheck for the pay period September 1-15. Each employee affected by this increase will receive an individual notification from the Personnel Office.

This increase will not apply to exempt civil service employees nor to those employees whose salaries are determined by collective bargaining either through prevailing wage arrangements or contract negotiations. This increase is in addition to the annual increment provisions of the SSU civil service pay plan.

Sangamon State is one of five public universities in Illinois reporting an enrollment increase this fall. A headcount total of 2,865 students enrolled at SSU compared with 2,327 for fall, 1972, according to the Office of Admissions and Records. This represents an increase of 23.1 per cent.

Three of the five campuses reporting enrollment growth are in the Chicago metropolitan area. A marked decrease in enrollments was the story in six of the eight downstate campuses.

In addition to Sangamon, increases were reported by Chicago State University, Governors State, Northeastern Illinois and the University of Illinois at Urbana.

Governors State showed the greatest increase
-100 per cent. Enrollment there jumped from 1,250 to 2,500. Chicago State increased from 4,930 to 5,800, Northeastern Illinois from 8,244 to 9,170, and the University of Illinois from 33,857 to 34,300. The U of I Chicago Circle registers at the end of September so no figures were available there.

Showing enrollment decreases were Illinois State University, Northern Illinois University, Eastern Illinois University, Western Illinois University, and both the Carbondale and Edwardsville Campuses of Southern Illinois University.

Illinois State has 17,790 students this fall. Last fall the total was 18,006. At Northern Illinois University there are 19,648 compared with last fall's 21,070. Eastern Illinois University reports that enrollment reached 8,035 this year as against 8,607 last year. At Western Illinois University 12,777 students have enrolled. Last fall there were 13,936.

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale has not yet compiled final enrollment, but a spokesman said it was down considerably. Last year there were 20,349 students. The Edwardsville campus of SIU reports 7,275 this year, 7,364 last year.

None of the universities contacted had compiled full time equivalent figures.

Austin Carley of the faculty told a news conference arranged on the morning after the military coup in Chile and death of President Allende that he fears civil war in that country.

Carley was one of the few North American journalists to be granted an interview by the late Chilean chief executive. Carley, who has coupled his academic duties over the years with journalism, lived and worked in South America from 1957 to 1961 and has made frequent trips there since then.

“The economic hardships under Allende are blamed on the deposed leader the same way that Watergate is blamed on President Nixon, because he was the man in charge,” Carley told newsmen. “The events that led to the coup were the result of the Chilean leftists trying to socialize the country in a short period of time. This led to polarization of the military and Allende's former supporters.”

Carley said that Chile has been a constitutional nation by tradition and the coup might not be accepted by all the military factions. He said this situation could lead to warring among different branches of the military.

All full-time faculty and administrative employees are required to pay a non-instructional fee of $6 per semester and $4 for the summer session, effective Sept. 1, 1973, according to Vice President Asa Ruyle of Business Affairs.

One dollar will be deducted for six consecutive pay periods each semester and four periods during the summer. The fee is tax deductible.

The funds will be used to finance construction of the dining facilities and food service operation and equipment planned for Sangamon State's permanent campus. The facilities will be incorporated into the new Public Affairs Center.

State law and regulations of the Board of Higher Education and Board of Regents require that university dining facilities be financed from non-tax sources, Ruyle said. All state universities in Illinois use non-instructional fees to pay for dining halls and food services.

On June 15, 1972, a non-instructional facilities fee was approved by a university-wide referendum at SSU and later was approved by the University Assembly and the Board of Regents.

Ruyle added that civil service employees are not required by contract to pay this fee, although many supported the referendum and subsequent action of the University Assembly.

“Since many civil service employees will use the dining facilities, we are asking that they voluntarily pay the fee through payroll deduction,” Ruyle said. Payroll deduction forms, which have been distributed, also may be obtained from Gloria Casey in the accounting office.

At its Sept. 21 meeting, the University Assembly is expected to set an early October date for a university-wide referendum concerning "the means whereby the faculty, staff and student constituencies shall render advice to the President on university policies and practices," according to Assembly Speaker Robert Batson.

Batson said three choices will likely be on the ballot:

- To approve the existing Interim Governance Document.
To approve the Revised Constitution which was voted upon last spring and narrowly defeated.

To approve no formal representative system in which case the on-campus advisory and consultative system proposal would be outlined by the university president.

Last spring, a revised constitution was voted upon. In that referendum, the proposal was approved by the student and staff constituencies, but was narrowly defeated by the faculty.

The Board of Regents staff will present a review of SSU’s proposed governance documents to the board members at their Oct. 18 meeting. Final Regents action will be taken at their meeting on Nov. 15. The SSU administration is submitting all available proposals, including the current Interim Governance Document, to the Regents. It is expected that the Regents will select one of the available alternatives for the operating document in the absence of an agreement by SSU’s three constituencies. However, if all three constituencies and the administration join in endorsing a single proposal, the Board would likely accept this recommendation.

Any proposed document adopted by the Board would be subject to further revision or replacement at some time in the future, but the proposal approved this year will remain in effect during the 1973-74 academic year.

It is anticipated that a university-wide, democratically elected constitutional convention will be called during the current academic year to consider recommendations for a permanent consultative and advisory system for Sangamon State University, Batson said.

Vladimir Mechulayev, Second Soviet Secretary of the Russian Embassy in Washington, who is visiting Springfield at the request of Congressman Paul Findley, will speak at 8 p.m. Monday, Sept. 17, at the Main Campus cafeteria. The public as well as the campus community is invited. There is no admission charge.

Prior to the address, Mechulayev will meet in informal afternoon sessions with students from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the Academic Lounge on the Main Campus. Mechulayev was born in Moscow, and entered the USSR foreign service in 1967. He has been in Washington for four years where he specializes in European affairs with emphasis on the relations between the U.S. and Western Europe.

Faculty member Wayne Snyder, coordinator of international education, said that Mechulayev’s visit at SSU “should provide an excellent opportunity to learn more about how a Russian diplomat views the current and future relations between the USSR and the U.S.”

The Sangamon State University community was saddened deeply by the death of Dr. Otis Morgan of the faculty on Monday, Sept. 3, at St. John’s Hospital. Morgan was a charter faculty member who taught courses in the Teacher Preparation Sequence. He is survived by his wife, Irene, who teaches at the Lincoln School, and his children Otis Jr., and Diane.

Dean Jerry Curl spoke for all those who knew Otis and whose lives were touched by his work when he said “Otis was an inspiration to future teachers and current teachers as an instructor who exemplified the good virtues of caring, loving, helping and encouraging. We will always remember the example he set for students and teachers by his ability to continue teaching and smiling in the face of the discomfort he experienced. His work will go on through the efforts of students who learned to care about the teaching of young people, especially the disadvantaged.”

Services were held at Christ the King Church and burial was in East St. Louis where Otis had extensive experience in teaching and administration in the public schools.

Campus friends are considering inaugurating a scholarship in his memory.

Nine new students have been hired as peer group counselors bringing the total staff to 15, according to the Office of Student Services. Associate Dean Rose Marie Roach said “With the increase in staff, two peer counselors will be available at each campus every day to assist students with problems or just to rap.”

New counselors include Tom Allen, graduate student in HDC; Daryle Blue, graduate student, Social Justice; Jim Bottrell, graduate student, HDC; Jan Dixon, graduate student, Health Administration; Gordon Johnson, undergraduate,
in JSO; Mike Maddin, graduate student, HDC; Brenda Page, undergraduate, Psychology and Criminal Justice; Barbara Ries, undergraduate, Psychology; and Mike Thoele, graduate student, HDC. Peer counselors returning from last year are Jim, Dolan, graduate student, HDC, Lynn Mann, undergraduate, Literature; Don Ewing, undergraduate, Sociology; Jim Miller, undergraduate, Secondary Education; Diana Davis, undergraduate, Environments and People; and Kathy Neuber, graduate student.

The Performing Arts Training Center Company under the direction of Katherine Dunham will perform at Sangamon State Saturday, at 8 p.m. in the Cafeteria.

The Performing Arts Training Center is located in East St. Louis and is sponsored by Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville.

Miss Dunham is a world renowned choreographer, anthropologist, and author. She teaches courses in the Dunham Dance Technique, primitive rhythms, classical ballet, percussion, martial arts, and acting.

Drummers from native Africa travel with the Company to create authenticity and true African spirit for the shows. Since 1967 the Performing Arts Training Company has performed for over 300,000 people in various theaters, schools, parks, and churches throughout the nation.


SSU and Lincoln Land students will be admitted free. There will be a charge of $1 for the public.

The contract operator of the SSU cafeteria has announced that due to the increases in food prices the cost of some items in the cafeteria line and vending machines have been increased. A summary report of the raw food price increases will be posted in the cafeteria.

The operator also announced that cafeteria hours will be extended an additional half-hour to help relieve the noon rush. The new hours are Monday through Friday, 11:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

SSU business manager Larry Korte said he encourages persons to make comments concerning the cafeteria or vending machines. Korte's office is located in the Administration Building. His extension is 6737.

Budgeting for Illinois public institutions of higher education in the future years will not only plan for the next year's needs, the traditional practice, but also will estimate what it will cost five years hence.

The new system, the Resource Allocation and Management Program (RAMP) has recently been inaugurated by the Illinois Board of Higher Education for the state university systems and will begin in the future for public community colleges.

Sangamon State Budget Officer Andrew Madonna said that SSU was well prepared for RAMP. "It provides the vehicle to assist us in structuring our plans for presentation to the governing boards and the legislature. Considerable staff effort was involved for this first budget submission under the new procedure, but year-to-year continuity gives us a viable format for presentation of Sangamon State's mission and future goals."

According to the Board RAMP will serve two main purposes:

- It will generate data that the BHE and its staff can use, in conjunction with other criteria, to assess the urgency and priority of budgetary requests, and, therefore, RAMP will be a means of improved budgetary analysis.

- It will generate data that the BHE and its staff can use for multi-year planning for higher education on a statewide basis.

In the past the main appropriation categories for institutions of higher education have been personal services, contractual services, travel, equipment and operation and maintenance of buildings. The procedure balances expenditures against revenues and the only comparison is in terms of aggregate appropriations by broad budget category within specific fiscal years.

By contrast, since RAMP is fully implemented it will provide a cost accounting method for determining the total cost of numerous functions within a university that, in the aggregate, comprise total university operating expenses. The statistics thus generated will provide the BHE
with a basis for analyzing these costs and inter-institutional cost comparisons. Both operating and capital budget requests will be accompanied by budget estimates through four additional consecutive years.

RAMP also requires universities to state their scope and mission objectives which, in effect, is both a restatement of Master Plan-Phase III as revised and a means of continually upgrading that plan. Universities also are required to include technical plans — the wherewithal of achieving scope and mission goals as updated.

The BHE is hopeful the new budget data will answer broad questions, such as: What is the rationale for a proposed new program within the framework of statewide planning and coordination? What are the costs and sources of funding? What are the implications of a program request in terms of new facilities? And what are the comparable costs of similar programs at different institutions?

Through implementation of RAMP, the BHE seeks to convert the higher education budgeting process into a means of statewide analysis and answer many of these questions.

A series of guest lectures sponsored by the new Community Arts Management program will get underway Monday, Sept. 17 at the Capital Campus.

John MacFayden of the MacFayden De Vido Architects will speak at 1 p.m. in the ballroom. MacFayden was the first executive director of the New York State Council on the Arts, is immediate past president of the Associated Councils of the Arts, is a member of the National Endowment for the Arts Federal-State Partnership Program Advisory Committee and is a practicing architect. Among his architectural achievements has been the design of the amphitheater in the Wolf Tramp Farm Park, the nation’s first national park for the performing arts in Vienna, Virginia, near Washington, D.C.

He will discuss the status and future of the arts in the nation. The public may attend the lecture.

According to David Sennema, director of the Community Arts Management Program, the series will feature speakers who are the very best in their fields and will come from all over the U.S. He says the speakers also will be available to consult with local arts organizations while they are in Springfield.

Topics to be covered will include community arts councils, state agencies, the regional arts picture, the National Endowment for the Arts, Arts in Recreation, concert management, fund raising, public relations and publicity, labor relations, arts centers and career opportunities.

Other speakers scheduled for the series include Clark Mitze, director of the Federal-State Partnership Program of the National Endowment for the Arts; Ray Forsberg, director of the Waterloo, Iowa, Arts and Recreation Center; Bradley Morrison, author of “In Search for an Audience” (the story of building an audience for the Tyrone Guthrie theater); Ralph Burgard, author of “Arts in the City”; Norman Fagan, director of Performing Arts and Public Media for the National Endowment for the Arts; Leonard Pas, executive director of the Illinois Arts Council.

Watergate Revisited

James W. McCord’s planned college lecture tour began and ended at Sangamon State University amid a flurry of controversy and national publicity. He was followed to the SSU rostrum the next night by former U.S. Attorney General Richard Kleindienst to wind up a Watergate doubleheader that made headlines for SSU around the country.

In the wake of the appearances here, U.S. District Judge John J. Sirica, District of Columbia, denied permission for McCord to pursue his lecture plans because the judge said the pre-trial publicity would jeopardize future defendants. He later elaborated on his decision.

McCord’s visit to SSU included meeting with students at both the Main and Capital Campuses, a news conference at the Sheraton Inn and a speech that night in the cafeteria. Kleindienst held a news conference at the Capital Campus and also spoke at the cafeteria. Both men drew network television crews and an array of press including the Chicago dailies and both press associations. Network news shows carried the event and both the NBC Today and the CBS Morning Show featured McCord and SSU.

McCord’s visit was sponsored by the Council on Campus and Community Affairs. Kleindienst was in Springfield to attend the swearing-in of new U.S. District Judge Harlington Wood, Jr., and spoke at the request of President Spencer. Students Lester Burrell and Herb Small were on the podium for both speeches to introduce the guests.
In a letter to student Horace Martin received last week, McCord thanked the students for their invitation and added, "I am sending a separate letter to the university for all of the many courtesies extended to me and the gracious hospitality of your fine people."

Kleindienst, in a letter received in the President's Office, called his SSU visit "exciting and memorable and happy."

Two members of the SSU faculty and a banker who lectures at Springfield College in Illinois will appear on WICS-TV, Channel 20, Sunday, Sept. 16, at 5 p.m., in a half hour program on the nation's economy.

James Worthy and John Bowman along with Mike Smith, loan officer at the Illinois National Bank, will discuss "The Economy, Inflation, and Your Dollar." The program is moderated by Dale Coleman, a former TV news director.

Molly Lewin was awarded the Ph.D degree in psychology from Miami University, Oxford, Ohio, last month.

Art Loos, supervisor of the Crime Studies Section of the State Bureau of Identification was quoted in his agency's newsletter as saying that three fourths of his staff, including himself, are attending classes either at SSU or Lincoln Land. At Sangamon are Loos, Jeff Ives, Don Spaulding, Dale Farmer and Ted Jacobson.

Phyllis Safman says the "Action for the Arts" program has plans for the year that include a program on local cable television, a harpsichord recital, a choreographer's showcase and some concerts. "Action for the Arts" is an adjunct committee of the Humanities faculty working to provide cultural activities on behalf of the entire university.

Phyllis and Mark Siebert have put out a call for singers for a 13th century Christmas music drama. Tryouts will be held in Room 1-117 on Wednesday, Sept. 19, at 8:30 p.m. at the Main Campus. Voices needed are basses and sopranos.

The University YMCA is sponsoring three clubs -- the International Club and one each for bridge and chess players. Interested persons should stop by the Y office in the Student Services Building for more information.

Kick off is this Saturday for intramural touch football. A total of 10 teams will compete for trophies that will be awarded to the top three finishers. All games are played on Saturday afternoons on the field east of the Main Campus.

Peace Corps and Vista Representatives will be on the Main Campus Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 18 and 19. They will be available for interested students from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the cafeteria.

The Board of Higher Education meeting dates for the 1973-74 academic year are:

- October 2, 1973 - Chicago — LaSalle Hotel
- November 6, 1973 — Urbana — University of Illinois
- December 4, 1973 — Chicago — LaSalle Hotel
- January 8, 1974 — Chicago — LaSalle Hotel
- February 5, 1974 — Chicago — location undecided
- March 12, 1974 — Edwardsville — Southern Illinois University
- April 2, 1974 — Chicago — Kennedy-King College
- May 7, 1974 — Springfield — location undecided
- June 4, 1974 — Chicago — location undecided
- July 9, 1974 — Peoria — location undecided
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A referendum of all Sangamon State students will be conducted this week to determine the method of selecting a student to represent the university as a non-voting member of the Illinois Board of Regents.

At last Friday’s University Assembly meeting, Virginia Sayles announced that the student caucus had decided to hold the referendum over a three-day period at polling booths at both the Main and Capital campuses. Here is the schedule:

- **Wednesday, September 26**, 5 p.m.–10 p.m.
- **Thursday, September 27**, 7 a.m.–10 p.m.
- **Friday, September 28**, 7 a.m.–5 p.m.

The referendum is being held in response to a new Illinois law which calls for students to hold non-voting membership on all of the boards governing higher education, both senior and community colleges. The law, signed two weeks ago by Gov. Walker, directs campus referenda to determine the method for selection of the student members. The SSU student will be joined on the Board of Regents by student representatives from Illinois State and Northern Illinois universities.

All students enrolled at the university during fall semester are eligible to vote. The goal of the students at the three Regency universities is to have their representatives on the Board in time for the October meeting in De Kalb.

The University Assembly met last Friday for the first time since May and decided to conduct a referendum on university governance. The balloting is scheduled for the first Tuesday in October and will ask all members of the campus community to mark for one of three governance proposals now under consideration by the Board of Regents.

Voters will be asked whether they prefer the present Interim Governance document, a new constitution narrowly defeated in a referendum last May or a situation in which there would be no formal governance. These proposals are applicable only at Sangamon, not the other Regency schools.

The Assembly also decided that at its meeting this Friday it will have only one agenda item, a bill calling for a constitutional convention. This proposal would hold a special election to choose delegates to such a convention which in turn would submit a new governance document to the university community by next March 15.

In other action, the Assembly voted to modify the method of selection of members of the Joint University Advisory Committee to the Board of Regents. The committee now is composed of members of the Assembly. The change makes it possible for persons not on the Assembly to serve on JUAC. They would also be non-voting members of the Assembly. The function of JUAC, which is an advisory group to the Regents, was not altered.

The university is joining with the Illinois State Journal-Register in a new educational venture based on a series of 20 articles that will appear in the newspaper beginning the week of Sept. 30 on the subject “America and the Future of Man.”

The project has an instructional aspect that
will be directed by Cullom Davis of the faculty. The SSU commitment is under the auspices of the newly formed Office of Non-Traditional Study headed by Doug Kindschi.

Funded by the National Endowment for the Humanities, the unique educational endeavor is designed to herald the American Revolution Bicentennial. Some 200 newspapers around the country will carry the series and work with various universities in fashioning an instructional component. Davis says that there are four levels of involvement for both credit and non-credit. It is designed for:

- the casual newspaper reader,
- the interested reader who seeks further information in a special $10 kit of supplemental readings,
- the reader seeking two hours credit through satisfactory completion of examinations based on the above readings,
- the person seeking four hours credit based on all of the above plus attendance at weekly class meetings, films and discussions.

The course will cover such topics as the impact of change on society and on value systems, biological and ethical implications of advances in medicine and genetics, and the future of technology and its effects on the quality of life. Readings are by distinguished scholars representing many fields.

Kindschi says that his office will sponsor a cable television course during the second semester on Family Risk Management. Credit by examination, computer assisted instruction, and other aspects of external degree programs also are under consideration, he says.

President Spencer has appointed James Forstall of his office to head the university's participation in the 1973-74 United Fund campaign. The theme this year is "Take Somebody By the Hand, Friend" and the goal is $1 million for Springfield and Sangamon County. Forstall issued the following list of volunteers who will be contacting employees for their support:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wing</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A wing</td>
<td>Wilbur Moulton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B wing</td>
<td>Bill Gorrell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C wing</td>
<td>Larry Korte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G wing</td>
<td>Bob Reid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H &amp; I wings</td>
<td>John Haworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J wing</td>
<td>George Schurr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K building</td>
<td>Dick Sames</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Each person will have pledge cards and a brochure for each employee which explains campaign goals and the more than 20 organizations to which United Fund lends support. Employees are urged to support the campaign as generously as they can.

Broadcast Services

The Board of Regents at its September meeting last week delayed final action on the Broadcast Services program at Sangamon State. The Regents are expected to consider the program in October along with the university's academic master plan.

The action by the Regents affects the development of public FM radio, video cassette and cable television delivery, and the planning for public television. Current plans which call for operation of FM radio in January, 1974, can still be met with approval of the program at the October meeting of the Board.

The radio component has been planned in cooperation with and advice from the Advisory Committee for Public Broadcasting. The advisory committee is made up of representatives from the faculty, staff, student body and the community. The chairman of the committee is Carl Flipper of the Springfield Urban League.

To date, the committee has been involved in plans for space, budgets, programming, and personnel. The committee would also be charged with the responsibility for constant review of operations and keeping information flowing from the total community into the station. The information would reflect reaction to programming as ideas for new programs or program changes.

Another effort of Broadcast Services has been the recent development of the Springfield Educational Cable Association. The Springfield Educational Cable Association is a consortium that includes Sangamon State University, Lincoln Land Community College, Springfield College in Illinois, Concordia Seminary, Southern Illinois University School of Medicine, the public and parochial schools, and the Media Division of the
Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction. The First Illinois Cable Television Company, the operating cable facility in Springfield, has awarded the association the full use of the educational channel which is provided by the cable company. The association will be responsible for planning, scheduling, and operating the education channel on the cable. Other activities of the consortium are to coordinate and cooperate a joint venture as well and to keep channels of information open among participating institutions.

Broadcast Services also is cooperating with the Office of Non-Traditional Studies in fashioning course delivery systems.

The country-rock sounds of Rock Featherstitch are coming to Springfield Saturday, Sept. 20. The concert will be held in the Sangamon State cafeteria at 8 p.m.

Heading the group is flautist and lead singer Harry Muradian, a native Californian with eight years musical experience. Muradian is backed by a veteran of the keyboard instruments, Phil Giallombardo, who was formerly with the James Gang.

Rounding out the group are drummer and percussionist Mark Frazier, lead guitarist Mike Delaney, and bassist Scott Sheridan.

Appearing recently at several mid-western universities, Featherstitch drew outstanding reviews in student and area newspapers.

The Kent State paper stated, “Remember all the songs they sing, for Featherstitch should be up and coming in the music world, as a group to contend with, listen to and rock with.”

The concert is free to SSU and Lincoln Land students, with a charge of $1 for the public.

Sangamon State launched a soccer schedule Saturday against Illinois State University in a match at Normal. Although ISU mainly controlled the ball, the SSU “Y” team played excellent defense and won their initial game 1-0.

The soccer program was organized by Aydin O. Gonulsen, executive director of the new College and University Area YMCA. Gonulsen and seven other colleagues from SSU, students and faculty, are on the squad — Gus Stevens, David Stevens, Greg Monts, Murrafor Ali, Basit Ghor, Angus Randolph, and Kim Masten.

The “Y” is based on the Main Campus to provide recreational and physical fitness activities for students at both SSU and Lincoln Land Community College, as well as community members from southeast Springfield and Southern View.

A new athletic field, east of the Main Campus, is 60 by 110 yards and developed as two combination football-soccer fields. A half-mile track for jogging also is ready for use. Two dirt volleyball courts are nearby.

The sport season under Gonulsen’s direction got underway the previous Saturday with a full schedule of flag football. Three games were played. The Faculty beat the “Abominable Swine” 6-0, the Chiefs downed the SSU Vets 13-8, and “Knickerbockers” blanked Child and Family Services 6-0.

Eight teams signed for flag football. Games are scheduled each Saturday beginning at noon through the second week in November. Flag football for women will begin in April.

The soccer schedule for the remainder of the season follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sunday, Sept. 30</td>
<td>Lincoln at Springfield</td>
<td>2:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday, Oct. 7</td>
<td>Danville at Springfield</td>
<td>2:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday, Oct. 7</td>
<td>Lincoln at I.S.U.</td>
<td>2:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, Oct. 13</td>
<td>Springfield at Lincoln</td>
<td>2:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, Oct. 13</td>
<td>Danville at I.S.U.</td>
<td>7:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday, Oct. 21</td>
<td>I.S.U. at Springfield</td>
<td>2:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday, Oct. 21</td>
<td>Lincoln at Danville</td>
<td>2:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday, Oct. 28</td>
<td>Springfield at Danville</td>
<td>2:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, Nov. 3</td>
<td>I.S.U. at Lincoln</td>
<td>2:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, Nov. 10</td>
<td>I.S.U. at Danville</td>
<td>2:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday, Nov. 18</td>
<td>All day tournament</td>
<td>Location not decided</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SSU Soccer

Mrs. Francine P. Richard is appointed the new Publications Editor at Sangamon State University. Her appointment was among those approved by the Board of Regents at its monthly meeting last week in Normal.

Mrs. Richard has been employed by the
Illinois Education Association for the past 22 years. She supervised all publications for the state association and was editor of the magazine "Illinois Education" and the newsletter "Illinois Professor." She is a graduate of the University of Illinois and began her career as an elementary school teacher.

New full-time faculty appointments included: Cheryl L. Bower, Instructor, Medical Technology; Theodore J. Halatin, Assistant Professor, Administration; Eugene R. Kersey, Assistant Professor, Administration; Donna R. Murphy, Associate Professor, Child, Family & Community Services; Anna May Smith, Associate Professor, Human Development Counseling; Gary A. Storm, Visiting Assistant Professor, Social Justice Professions.

New part-time appointments were: Howard T. Hill, Lecturer, Communication; Malvin E. Moore, III, Lecturer, Literature and Communication; James R. Sampson, Lecturer, Environments and People; Jack Serra, Sr., Lecturer, Administration; Lynn Thorkildson, Lecturer, Social Justice Professions.

### CALENDAR OF EVENTS

#### SEPTEMBER

- **Sept. 25** — Entertainment Committee meeting, Student Services Office, 11 a.m.
- **Sept. 26** — Public Hearing on Faculty Personnel Policies, G-37, 3:30 p.m.
- **Sept. 28** — Status of University Women Committee meeting, People’s Place, 9 a.m. Movie “Bullitt,” People’s Place, 8 p.m.
- **Sept. 29** — Vocational Test Battery given, G-31 (information in Applied Study Office), 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
- **Sept. 29** — Council on Academic Affairs meeting, G-38, 1:30 p.m.
- **Oct. 1** — Dance “All-Star Frogs,” LLCC Student Union, 9 p.m. to 12 p.m.
- **Oct. 2** — Ken Slauf and Steve Dykema provide folk music, People’s Place, evenings.
- **Oct. 3** — Concert/Dance, “Feasterstitch,” SSU cafeteria, 8 p.m.
- **Oct. 4** — Record Hop, LLCC Student Union (sponsored by Association of Black Collegians, 25 cents charge), 9 p.m. to 12 p.m.
- **Oct. 5** — Soccer, SSU “Y” vs. Lincoln College, SSU Soccer Field, 2 p.m.

#### OCTOBER

- **Oct. 3** — Movie “Days of Thrills and Laughters,” People’s Place, 8 p.m.
- **Oct. 4** — Harpsichord Recital, Ruth Nurmi-Kent State, First Presbyterian Church.
- **Oct. 5** — Last day to file graduation contract for fall semester with academic advisor.
- **Oct. 5 & 6** — Tom Allen provides folk music, People’s Place, evenings.
- **Oct. 6** — Canoe Trip (University YMCA), Current River, Missouri.
- **Oct. 7** — Faculty picnic, Center Park, 3 p.m. All faculty and friends welcome.
- **Oct. 8** — Dr. Edward Mitchell, a member of the Apollo team and the sixth man to walk on the moon, will lecture on psychic research, Becker Library, Springfield College in Illinois, 11 a.m.
- **Oct. 13** — CLEP test, G-31-33, 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. To sign up for tests contact Marsha Mehan in Admissions and records (6626).
Sangamon State student Mike Chandler participated Tuesday for the first time in his role as student member of the Illinois Board of Higher Education.

Mike was in Chicago for the monthly meeting of the BHE where he was promptly made a member of a new committee to survey tuition at the state’s colleges and universities.

Chandler, well experienced in student government, was elected last Saturday to the position by the Student Advisory Committee to the BHE. The Student Advisory Committee is made up of student representatives from 13 public senior institutions, 15 public community colleges, and seven private institutions. The student membership on the BHE is the result of a bill signed into law by Gov. Dan Walker on Sept. 12, allowing students to sit on the various state educational boards as nonvoting members. These students will perform as full members and attend executive council sessions.

Chandler, 24, a student from East St. Louis majoring in public administration, has a broad background of participation in student governance. He served as president of the Black Student Union at SSU in 1971-72; SSU University Assembly student representative in 1972-73; student representative to the Joint University Advisory Committee to the Board of Regents; member of the Board of Advisors to the Black Youth Alliance for Economic Development in Springfield; and student member of the Student Advisory Committee.

Chandler is the first student to serve as a BHE member.

The opening night performance of the musical play “Purlie” will be dedicated to the memory of the late SSU faculty member Otis D. Morgan, with the memorial funds going to Sangamon State University Foundation. Donations for the Oct. 18 performance are $5 per person. Proceeds will be used by the Foundation in support of a project benefiting SSU students.

The play by Ossie Davis will be presented by Sangamon State Drama Professor Guy Romans in the auditorium of the Illinois Building at the State Fairgrounds from Oct. 18 through 28. Oct. 18 through 28.

The play has a cast of about 60 persons and will be joined by the Springfield Union Baptist Church Choir. The choir, with some 40 singers, will participate in a major production number—the church scene in “Purlie.”

Tickets for the musical are available at Myers Brothers or by contacting Romans at the Capitol Campus of SSU. Curtain time is 8 p.m. for each performance.

Dr. Morgan, a charter faculty member of Sangamon State, died Sept. 3. His death deeply saddened the academic community, which plans inauguration of a scholarship or some other fitting memorial for this teacher whom Dean Jerry Curl described as “an inspiration to future teachers and current teachers as an instructor who exemplified the good virtues of caring, loving, helping and encouraging.”

Checks for the opening night memorial performance should be made payable to Sangamon State University Foundation and mailed to the Office of University Relations. Gifts are tax deductible. Tickets should be picked up at the door the night of the performance.
Sangamon State is planning an Intersession Colloquium devoted to exploring the "Crisis in Confidence" in American government. The Colloquium will consist of a series of lectures and discussions by a number of distinguished speakers, intermixed with small seminar-type discussion sections led by SSU faculty.

Describing the precipitous decline during the 1960s in public confidence in American politicians and political institutions, David Everson, SSU political studies associate professor and one of the seminar planners, said, "Undoubtedly the reasons for this decline were many and complex to unravel, but it is clear that the inability of governments at all levels to deliver on their promises, the perception that political leaders were less than candid in their public statements, and the inability to bring to a successful conclusion a long and costly war, were all factors in this decline."

Everson added that the recent Watergate revelations have added to the situation, so that "it is reasonable and even prudent to speak of a 'crisis in confidence.'"

"Sangamon State University is mandated to be concerned with the vital public affairs of our time. Therefore, it is appropriate for the university to address itself to this problem," Everson pointed out, adding that the Intersession PAC is "intended to explore alternative methods of restoring needed public confidence in the integrity of both public officials and the democratic process."

An array of nationally known public officials, journalists, political leaders, and others will come to the campus during the week to lecture and hold discussions with students and the public. The daytime classes will be held in the university's downtown Capital Campus, and the evening sessions will be at the Main Campus.

The five-day intensive seminar will cover such issues as campaign financing, governmental ethics, the politicians view of public confidence in government, and the role of the press in the question of ethics.

The Colloquium is being planned by a committee of SSU faculty and staff, headed by Phil Kendall, assistant vice-president for academic affairs and public services.

The program is designed for a few hundred students who will be divided into small discussion groups during part of the days' activities. Advance preparation in the form of prescribed reading will be part of the program. Speakers and discussions will be included in the evening activities open to the public.

Among those already scheduled to participate are journalists Tom Wicker, New York Times columnist; David Broder, political editor of the Washington Post; Democrat Lawrence O'Brien and Republican Leonard Hall, one-time national chairman of their political parties; Robert Finch, former aide to President Nixon and a cabinet officer; George Reedy, President Johnson's first press secretary; US Senator Adlai Stevenson and Congressman John Anderson of Illinois; Mayor Richard Hatcher of Gary, Ind.; US Senators Barry Goldwater of Arizona and Edward Brooke of Massachusetts; Marvin Rosenburg, former campaign finance chairman for Hubert Humphrey; and Richard Scammon, co-author of The Real Majority, a book on the American electorate.

A preliminary report of a committee of the Board of Higher Education has called attention to the cost of presidents' houses at three institutions in the State including Sangamon.

The committee will make its final report at the November meeting of the BHE after hearings. The report, issued Tuesday at the monthly meeting of the Board in Chicago and based on preliminary figures, said that the presidents' houses at Western Illinois University, Illinois State, and SSU had costs beyond the maximum allowable of $150,000.

The alleged overrun at SSU was given as $10,250. Thomas Goins, SSU Vice President for Planning and Development, replied that the report included items which the BHE previously said would not be included. The figure, he said, principally includes razing of the old farm house at the site and a $7,500 furniture allocation made by the Board of Regents. Goins pointed out that less than half of the furniture allocation actually will be used; and expenditures in some other areas will be less than originally estimated also. The alleged overrun at Western was given as $34,381 and at Illinois State $82,297.

Goins expressed confidence that after review the committee would agree that the project costs of the President's house are below the allowable maximum.
Faculty members to the Advisory Committee for the Venture Fund have been appointed by President Spencer. The committee will develop guidelines and advise the president on the most effective use of Venture Fund grants. The grant from the Ford Foundation gives the university $150,000 during the next three years for the improvement of undergraduate instruction.

Members of the Advisory Committee were selected from a panel of 23 nominations by the academic deans plus six other persons who nominated themselves for the committee following the president's request for volunteers.

The persons initially selected for the committee, all faculty, are: Joel Adkins, Isabel Barnes, Alexander Casella, Mark Heyman, David Hilligoss, Daniel Johnson, Michael Lennon, Arthur Margon, and Zachariah Mathew. Douglas Kindschi will serve as a member of the committee and provide staff support. Six to eight student members will be appointed by the president after consultation with the faculty members.

The faculty members on the committee were selected on the basis of their participation in undergraduate teaching, their commitment to the improvement of instruction, and their concern for innovative approaches to meeting the SSU mandates in liberal arts and public affairs.

An attempt was made to select members who were not heavily involved in other university assignments, and who were free to devote at least two hours a week to the work of the committee.

Oct. 13 and 14 will be a special weekend of learning and entertainment as the Eighth Annual Folk Festival gets under way at the Clayville Stagecoach Stop. The craft festival is sponsored by the Clayville Folk Arts Guild and Sangamon State University Foundation.

This year's event will include more than 90 crafts demonstrated by some 150 craftsmen. Visitors can see such things as geese plucked, cider mulled, flour ground, sorghum cooked, pills rolled, rugs hooked, brooms made, and many other fall crafts of the early Illinois period.

Food and drinks will be available on the grounds, and many of the handicrafts will be for sale. Special entertainment will include folk songs, dances, and muzzle-loading rifle demonstrations. The Clayville Stagecoach Stop is on Route 125, about 12 miles west of Springfield. The festival will be operating from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. both Saturday and Sunday.

Admission is $1 for adults and 25 cents for children. Participants in the Folk Life Seminar will be admitted free.

An "unusual armchair exploration into little known areas of Illinois' past" is promised by the sponsors of the Seminar on Early Illinois Folk Life, to be held Oct. 11 and 12 at the Illinois State Museum, Spring and Edwards streets. Sangamon State University Foundation joins the Museum and the Clayville Folk Arts Guild in sponsoring the seminar.

A country supper and entertainment is planned for Thursday evening at Clayville, the restored stagecoach stop operated under the auspices of the Sangamon State University Foundation.

Registration will begin at 8:30 a.m. on Thursday, with the first session at 9 a.m. Programs for the two days will include presentations regarding French villages settled during the 1700s in Illinois and German towns of the early 1800s, including colorful costumes, quaint homes, native customs, folk arts, and foods.

Registration is limited to the first 180 applicants. All sessions and meals, including lunches Thursday and Friday and the Thursday night banquet, cost $25. Daytime sessions and lunch cost $10 per day. Additional banquet tickets are $5.

Seminar participants can take advantage of a weekend bonus, as the seminar has been planned to precede the annual Clayville Folk Life Festival, to be presented Oct. 13 and 14 by the Clayville Folk Arts Guild and the SSU Foundation. Admission to the festival is free to seminar participants.

Sangamon State University faculty and students who travel to and from Chicago will welcome the first of a series of new trains operating as a joint effort of the State of Illinois and AM-
"The State House" train will operate on a daily schedule, including weekends, which will give business travelers or shoppers almost a full day in Chicago.

Service began Oct. 1. "The State House" is the first of three additional trains scheduled to begin service this fall. Equipment includes reclining-seat coaches and a lounge car serving beverages, snacks, and night meals.

The train will leave Springfield at 7 a.m., arriving in Chicago at 10:20 a.m., after stops in Lincoln, Bloomington, Pontiac, and Joliet.

The return trip will depart Chicago at 6:15 p.m., arriving in Springfield at 9:35 p.m., with the same intermediate stops. Fares remain $9.25 one way between Springfield and Chicago.

The train originates in St. Louis, leaving at 5 a.m., and returns to St. Louis from Springfield, arriving at 11:50 p.m.

The Academic Affairs office Registrar's has announced the final Registrar's Calendar, which is now in effect. The following dates can be considered firm.

October 5
Preliminary schedule of course offerings for spring semester due to registrar from deans.

October 19
Spring schedule due to deans from registrar for final review.

November 2
Schedule ready for printing and internal distribution. Any changes after this date require the approval from the assistant vice-president for educational services.

November 19
Graduation contracts due to registrar for all graduation.

November 30
Last day to drop courses for fall semester.

December 3-14
Advanced registration and advising—spring semester. Graduation contracts due to program coordinator for spring graduation (if early evaluation requested).

December 22
Fall semester ends.

October is "arts thrust" month in Springfield, presented by Action for the Arts, a community and Sangamon State University-based group formed for the purpose of promoting various cultural activities. The first concert was held Oct. 3, featuring Harpsichordist Ruth Nurmi.

The second set of programs will be an "Illinois Choreographers' Showcase" on Oct. 18 and 19. Richard Arve, choreographer and modern dancer, and M. Rozak, choreographer and classical dancer, will open the showcase with two international ballet performances for District 186 school children on Oct. 18. Arve will hold a masters class in modern dance at the YWCA at 6 p.m. Dancers will be charged a $3 fee, and spectators will pay $1.

Ann Barzel, noted dance historian, will lecture at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 18 on the history of the dance from the time of Buffalo Bill. Following the lecture the Copper Coin Ballet and the Dorothy Irvine School of Dance will host a reception for Arve and Barzel.

Concluding the two-day program will be the choreographer's showcase Oct. 19 at 8 p.m. in the Springfield High School Auditorium. The public is invited. Tickets will be available at the door for $2 per person.

October will also mark the beginning of a series of programs sponsored by Action for the
Arts on cable television Channel 7. The "Focus of the Arts" programs will be 30-minute weekly shows to introduce the public to cultural activities available at Sangamon State University and throughout the area. Featured will be news of coming events, as well as performances by various guest artists. The first of the programs will be shown at 6 p.m. Oct. 12.

The Career Counseling Committee is asking faculty members to inform their student advisees of the upcoming dates for vocational testing and evaluation, and to urge students to take advantage of these career counseling opportunities early in the semester. Dates for the fall semester are:

- Tuesday, Oct. 30, 5 to 10 p.m. — Test Battery, CC140B
- Tuesday, Nov. 13, 5 to 6 p.m. — Evaluation, CC140B
- Saturday, Dec. 1, 10 to 3 — Test Battery, G-31
- Saturday, Dec. 15, 10 to 11:30 a.m. — Evaluation, G-31

The test battery is designed to provide students with self-knowledge of interests, aptitudes, and personality attributes as they relate to occupations and employee-employer relations.

The battery is administered in one session, several times a year according to demand. There is a group evaluation session about two weeks after the test session. Testing time is four hours, and evaluation time an hour and a half. A student may ask, at the time of the test, that a copy of the results be forwarded to the faculty advisor.

The test and evaluation are free to SSU students. Alumni may arrange for testing at a cost of $5. Others will be charged $10.

For additional information or application for the testing, contact Becky Groff, in the Office of Applied Study. The phone is 6640.

The Sangamon State-based YMCA soccer team will attempt to continue its winning streak on Sunday, Oct. 7, at Jacksonville when it takes on MacMurray College. The game will begin at 2 p.m.

The Springfield Y team defeated its second opponent on Sept. 20, beating Lincoln 8-0. In the game played at Sangamon State's new athletic field just east of the Main Campus, Aydin O. Gonulsen, team manager and executive director of the college and university area YMCA, scored six of eight points.

The win is the second in as many games in the young season for the local team, competing in the newly formed Central Illinois Soccer League.

MacMurray is a recent addition to the local schedule which was published recently. Also added to the list is an Oct. 28 game at Champaign with the University of Illinois.

Interested in becoming a leader in the Great Books Discussion program?

Notes

If so, it costs $10 for materials, which you keep; there is no other fee. If a group of 30 persons can be assembled, Great Books will provide a staff member for a series of four training sessions. The meeting place will be determined by the group. Those interested should contact Mrs. Richard Sames, 3116 Cumberland, Springfield 62704 (telephone 787-3826).

Aydin Gonulsen reports that the pool at the Springfield YMCA is open to all SSU students, faculty, and staff at 8:30 Tuesday nights. The swim is free. At 9:30 p.m. on Tuesdays there is free volleyball at the Y for all SSU persons. Families are invited to participate in both activities.

Liz Frazer is conducting a series of library research workshops on "Student Rights and Student Governance" this month. Interested persons should contact Liz in the Library at 6706.

Jackie Jackson's book, The Endless Pavement, is being published Oct. 11 by Seabury Press. Her co-author, Bill Perlmutter, will be in Springfield Oct. 19 to speak to Jackie's classes. Oct. 20 the Spoon River Co-op will sponsor an autographing open house from 1 to 5 p.m., with a program at 3 o'clock. The book, which has made the preliminary list for the Newbery Award, will be on sale at the open house, as will other Jackson titles.

A television preview of the Clayville Fall Festival will be broadcast by WICS-TV, Channel 20, at 8 a.m. on Sunday, Oct. 7, and again on Tuesday morning, Oct. 9, at 6:30. Several pioneer crafts are demonstrated by Clayville Curator Robert Sherman of the SSU faculty and four members of the Folk Arts Guild — Bob Kording and the Mesdames Bess Jackson, Marianna Sausaman, and Charolette Coey. The telecast is produced and moderated by SSU's Dale Coleman.
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

OCTOBER

Friday 5
Career Counseling Committee, CC204, 11:30.
Council on Campus and Community Affairs, Academic Lounge, 12:30 p.m.
Sangamon State Faculty Union Affiliation Workshop I, IEA Headquarters, Open House and Program, 3 p.m.
Alumni Association Directors, President’s Conference Room, 7:30 p.m.

Friday 6
Petitions for Candidacy for student BOR member due, Assembly Office, 5 p.m.

Sunday 7
Faculty picnic, Center Park, 3 p.m. Bring own food. (Note date change from Sat. to Sun.)

Monday 8
Last day to register for Second Time Around Workshop, sponsored by SSU and LLCC. Contact Annabelle Patton, 6742.
Community Arts Colloquium Series — John Everitt, Executive Director, Arts and Education Council of Greater St. Louis, Ballroom, Capital Campus, 1:30 p.m.
Library Research Workshop on Family Studies, Library, 7 p.m. Cali Katherine Armitage if planning to attend.

Tuesday 9
Movie, "Psycho," LLCC Union, 10:00, 1:00, 7:30.

Wednesday 10
Council on University Services, President’s Conference Room, 3:30.
Movie, "Hotel," People’s Place, 8 p.m.

Wednesday 10 and Thursday 11
Election of student member to BOR, Cafeteria, Main Campus, 7:30 a.m. — 10:00 p.m.

Thursday 11, Friday 12 and Saturday 13
Guitar music in People’s Place, 9:00 — 9:45 and 10:15 — 11:00 p.m. Guitar lessons Saturday afternoon, free. Donations taken at door.

Friday 12
Council on Academic Affairs, G-38, 1:30.
Sangamon State Faculty Union Affiliation Workshop II, speaker from American Federation of Teachers, County Democratic Headquarters, Ninth and Ash, 3 p.m.

Saturday 13 and Sunday 14
Folk Life Festival, Clayville, 10 a.m. — 6 p.m.

Monday 15
Movie, "Caine Mutiny," LLCC Union, 10:00, 1:00, 7:30.
Community Arts Colloquium Series — Ray Forsberg, Superintendent of Recreation and Art Center, Waterloo, Iowa, Ballroom, Capital Campus, 1:30 p.m.

Wednesday 17
Movie, "Pumpkin Eater," People’s Place, 8 p.m.

Thursday 18
Board of Regents meeting, Northern Illinois University, DeKalb, Ill.
Opening night of Purlie in memory of Otis D. Morgan, Illinois Building Theater, Fair Grounds, 8 p.m.

Friday 19
Luther Allison, Chicago Blues Concert, Cafeteria, 8 — 12 p.m., free SSU students, $1 for public.
Graduation contracts for fall semester due in Registrar’s Office.

Saturday 20
Autograph party in honor of Jackie Jackson and her new book, Spoon River Co-op, 1 — 5 p.m.

Sunday 21
Vet’s Club Octoberfest, music by Coal Kitchen, UAW Hall, 7 p.m. — Midnight.

Monday and Tuesday 23
Second Annual Trash Sale, People’s Place, 10 a.m. — 5 p.m. Leave donations at the People’s Place 11:30 — 1:30 M—F, Peer group counselor office on Main Campus, or call 787-2268 and ask for Donna. Items will be picked up.
The long-range academic plan for Sangamon State was presented to the Board of Regents last Thursday and will be the subject of a special study for final submission in January, 1974.

The document which looks to the year 1980 will be acted upon at the Regents' January meeting which is scheduled to be held at Sangamon State.

Chairman J. Robert Barr appointed board member Edith Terwilliger to be chairman of a special committee to study the plan. Others on the committee will be staff of the Board of Regents and the Board of Higher Education as well as the SSU student member of the Board of Regents whenever he or she is elected.

Vice President John H. Keiser of Academic Affairs presented the plan to the board and it drew compliments from several members. Included in the document is the university's plans for public broadcasting, particularly an FM radio station which originally was scheduled to become operative in January, 1974. The Regents at their September meeting asked that broadcasting be viewed in the total context of the academic plan and for that reason the university's broadcasting request has been deferred until final action is taken on the long-range document.

The Regents also turned their attention to governance. President Spencer reported on the campus vote for retention of the interim governance document and he in turn supported that expression to the board. The Regents agreed that the university should for the present continue using the interim document but decided that a new one should be drafted within six months. A resolution by Regent Charles Shuman which was adopted asked that the attorney for the board should work with the institution to insure that a new document is workable and is consistent with policies.

Early tenure for some members of the SSU faculty was denied by the board on a tie vote. The same vote affected a similar request from Northern Illinois University.

Robust humor and powerful dramatizations, great music, spirited dancing by an enthusiastic cast, a responsive audience which capped its approval with a prolonged standing ovation, and autograph seekers swarming around cast and production crew alike. That was opening night of "Purlie." What else can you say?

There was something else—much more, really. This night was dedicated to the memory of Otis D. Morgan, a charter member of the Sangamon State University faculty who died recently. Proceeds will go to a memorial fund in his honor, to be used for something which will directly benefit Sangamon State students.

The play itself involved members of the black community—both on and off the campus—and displayed their incredible talents in a way which probably has never been tried before in Springfield. Or in very many other places.

Welding it all together was Director Guy Romans, Sangamon State drama professor, who so skillfully produced this Ossie Davis play about blacks in the South from the black viewpoint.

The Otis D. Morgan Memorial Fund is $1775 richer. The Sangamon State and Springfield communities are immeasurably richer.
The Executive Committee of the Hearing Faculty Caucus is meeting at 2 p.m. Monday, Oct. 22, to determine the eight faculty members whose names will be submitted to President Spencer for consideration as alternates on the Hearing Board. The meeting will be in the office of Mary Kate Yntema, J-163. All faculty members are invited to attend.

President Spencer will appoint the two alternates, with University Assembly confirmation. The new alternates will be on the list from which panels for future hearings will be drawn, since all known pending hearings already have panels appointed.

The first president of the newly formed University YMCA International Club is Prakash P. Hingorani, a native of Bangalore, India. Hingorani, a graduate student in business administration at Sangamon State, heads the 25-member group, currently made up of four faculty members and students.

Anyone, however, may join, and need not be a student or faculty member. Purpose of the club is to provide an exchange of cultures, mutual understanding, and an awareness among the community of other cultures.

The next meeting will be Nov. 7 at 7 p.m. at the downtown YMCA. The club probably will meet the first Wednesday of every month. An international bazaar is being planned for late in February, featuring exhibits, foods, costumes, and slide shows from at least 20 countries.

The 15 Sangamon State Legislative interns who served as staff assistants to state representatives and senators in the 78th Illinois General Assembly have received official commendation for their work. A House Joint Resolution, concurred in by the Senate, gave recognition to the students; to Professor Leon Cohen, director of the program; and to President Spencer.

The resolution, offered by Springfield Representatives J. David Jones, W. Joseph Gibbs, and James T. Londrigan, lauded the internship program as a "meaningful, practical way to enhance the education of young people and encourage them to enter public service."

Copies of the official resolution, signed by Speaker of the House Robert Blair and President of the Senate William Harris, were sent to each of the students, Professor Cohen, and President Spencer, as well as to the chairmen of the Board of Higher Education and the Board of Regents. The full text follows:

WHEREAS, Fifteen students from Sangamon State University have worked as staff assistants to members of the Seventy-eighth General Assembly of the State of Illinois, both House and Senate, in a pilot program that has proven highly successful; and

WHEREAS, These students have come from throughout Illinois, attracted by the curriculum and promise of the new institution of higher education which has as its mission, as designated by the General Assembly, education in public affairs; and

WHEREAS, Sangamon State University, in meeting its obligation to its mission and to its students, considers practical experience as vital to the learning process and therefore directs its students in a term of full time work study; and

WHEREAS, These students now and in the future not only will broaden their education through such applied study but as well will assist the members of the General Assembly in the performance of their duties and thereby help these members serve the people of the State of Illinois; therefore, be it

RESOLVED, By the House of Representatives of the Seventy-eighth General Assembly of the State of Illinois, The Senate concurring herein, That we commend these students, Professor Leon Cohen, Director of the program, and President Robert C. Spencer of Sangamon State University for initiating and participating in this excellent program; that we urge the expansion of the program so that more students can be exposed to the daily operations of their government and the General Assembly; and that Sangamon State University continue to provide such programs that give its students practical experience in the field of governmental affairs; and, be it further

RESOLVED, That suitable copies of this preamble and resolution be forwarded to the Chairman of the Board of Higher Education, the Chairman of the Board of Regents, the President of Sangamon State University, Professor Leon Cohen, and to each student who participated in this pilot program as formal commendation of the members of the Seventy-eighth General Assembly of the State of Illinois.
Sangamon State faculty and staff are invited to provide input into the upcoming planning meeting for a World Affairs Conference which will be held in Springfield next March. The planning meeting will be Wednesday, Oct. 24, at 7:30 p.m. in Room 31, Southeast High School. Staffing of committees for local arrangements will be considered.

Faculty or staff members who have suggestions for the conference, but are unable to attend the meeting, should relay their ideas to Wayne Snyder, SSU coordinator of international education, J-139.

The World Affairs Conference, co-sponsored by Sangamon State and the University of Illinois’ Extension in International Affairs, will be held March 1 and 2, from Friday evening until Saturday afternoon, at the new Forum XXX Ramada. The conference topic will be “New Outlooks for World Trade.” This will be the first time that one of the World Affairs series, sponsored by the U of I since 1968, has been held in Springfield.

A special-purpose task force charged with re-evaluating the food service at Sangamon State met for the first time last Thursday. The group was convened by Business Manager Larry Korte and consists of 18 members who will work with a firm of food service consultants, Crabb and Handy of Edwardsville.

In appointing the Food Services Task Force, President Spencer said, “Obviously faculty, staff, and students are concerned with the quality of food service . . . . Your deliberations will set the tone of food service at SSU for years to come.”

At the initial meeting, task force members were given copies of a food service proposal recently completed by the consultants. The proposal outlines several alternatives which may be practical for improving service and food quality in the interim facilities. The proposal envisions the use of only the space currently assigned to food operations, but would include some renovation and possible expansion of existing kitchen facilities. Also included in the proposal is a suggested food service contract which could be used if the task force decides that the current contract with Canteen Corporation should be terminated and a new contract put out for bid.


The next meeting of the group will be Nov. 1 at 3 p.m. in the President’s Conference Room. At the meeting the group will discuss the Crabb and Handy recommendations with the firm’s representatives. Copies of their proposal may be examined in Larry Korte’s office, C-151.

Applications are now being accepted for fellowships and grants administered by the Social Science Research Council. Awards are made to individuals for work to be done in certain foreign countries. Applications from mature scholars are encouraged, as well as from those who have completed all requirements for the Ph.D. degree except the dissertation.

Deadlines differ by area, with some as early as Nov. 12. Further information is available from Wayne Snyder, J-139 (Ext. 6687).

A Young Adult Conference on Birth Defects will be held Saturday, Oct. 27, at the Sangamon State University Cafeteria. Sangamon State students, as well as those from other area colleges, are invited to attend, although the day-long meeting has been designed primarily for high-school students.

Earl Reilins, SSU professor of biology, will moderate the morning session. Moderator of the afternoon session will be Edward Walsh of St. John’s School of Nursing, who is a master’s student in biology at SSU.

The conference will run from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Lecture topics include medical aspects of birth defects, genetic counseling, venereal disease prevention, and drug abuse as related to birth defects.

Sponsors in addition to Sangamon State are the National Foundation — March of Dimes and Parent Providers Association of the Springfield Area.
Many problems of the United States have roots in frequent involvement in wars and lack of long-range planning in most national affairs, according to a Harvard law professor who spoke Oct. 18 at Sangamon State University.

Professor Milton Katz told an audience including many area attorneys that few Americans realize that the nation has been involved in a shooting war for 19 of the past 33 years.

Katz, director of international legal studies at Harvard Law School, has held a number of top federal positions, including director of the Marshall Plan in Western Europe.

In his speech at the Media Room on the Main Campus, Katz listed what he called seven crises facing the United States: the loss of trust and confidence by the American people in their government; shortages, inflation, and the high cost of living; the racial crises; urban decay and disintegration; crime; environmental degradation; and student unrest.

Sangamon State part-time faculty members named for 1973-74 include the following persons.

Elaine Allison, Supervisor of Student Teachers
Marvin Friedwald, Lecturer in Administration
Leland W. Fuchs, Lecturer in Administration
Gareth S. Gardiner, Lecturer in Administration
Jeff C. Goldsmith, Lecturer in Sociology
Melvin A. Hanson, Lecturer in Administration
Drucilla D. Haynes, Supervisor of Student Teachers
Howard T. Hill, Lecturer in Communication
Daniel D. Holt, Lecturer in History
Sandra M. Knoll, Lecturer in Communication
Richard Leary, Lecturer in Physical Science
Marian S. Levin, Lecturer in Creative Arts (Dance)
Donald B. Mackay, Lecturer in Social Justice Professions
Gerald R. Maisenbacher, Lecturer in Administration
Mark D. Mariska, Lecturer in Administration
Malvin E. Moore, III, Lecturer in Literature and Communication
James K. Nighswander, Lecturer in Human Development Counseling
Richard B. Ridgway, Lecturer in Communication
Phyllis C. Safman, Instructor

James R. Sampson, Lecturer in Environments and People
Charles Schweighauser, Associate Professor of Physical Science (for the fall)
Jack Serra, Sr., Lecturer in Administration
Lynn Thorkildson, Lecturer in Social Justice Professions
Jack C. Watson, Lecturer in Administration
William T. Broadie, Lecturer in Administration
Ugo Formigoni, Adjunct Associate Professor of Child, Family and Community Services
Kenneth Imhoff, Lecturer in Human Development Counseling

Sangamon State University and Lincoln Land Community College will present their first inter-college concert on Sunday, Oct. 28, bringing the “Earl Scruggs Revue” to the Illinois State Armory. Scruggs is best known for the soundtrack composed for the film “Bonnie and Clyde.”

The “Scruggs Revue” features the banjo-playing Scruggs and his sons Randy and Gary, teamed up with Josh Graves and Jody Maphis.

The doors to the Armory will open at 7:30 p.m., with the show to start at 8 p.m. Advance tickets are $2 for students and $3 for the public. Tickets at the door are $4 for everyone. Tickets are on sale at Myers Brothers, Roberts Brothers, Great American Pants Corp., The Hub, LLCC Counseling Center, and SSU Student Services.

The United Fund campaign is half over and the efforts of those persons charged with collections are showing through. So far $3210.80 has been turned in to the United Fund campaign headquarters. This very fine showing was attributed to the “contact each individual” system that allows everyone an opportunity to contribute, according to James Forstall, who is heading up the university’s participation in the 1973-74 fund drive.

Last year Sangamon State contributed $6108 to the United Fund, and President Spencer said he feels sure SSU will top that figure this year. Anyone who has not had an opportunity to make a pledge can still do so by contacting the building volunteer, or Forstall.
Sangamon State Professor of Administration Stuart A. Anderson spoke out in the August issue of *The American School Board Journal* on finding and training good school board members. Anderson’s editorial comments came in response to previous articles in the journal.

“There’s a high and positive correlation between the quality of the school board and the quality of education in a school district: Good districts tend to have good boards,” said Anderson. “But whether we’ll continue to have good boards in our school districts for very much longer has become a serious question.

“Skirmishes with militant teachers have made board service frustrating and painful; increased expectation from the public concerning its schools, coupled with decreased willingness to pay for quality education, is tying the financial hands of school boards; state legislatures have become super school boards, leaving local boards fewer and fewer options to make improvements in their districts; time demands on board members are becoming unbelievable, and the psychological reward of knowing an important job has been done well is becoming more aloof than ever for school board members,” he pointed out.

Anderson concluded, “Upshot: Fewer and fewer high-minded and unselfish people are wanting to serve on school boards these days – who needs the frustrations of this thankless role?”

“Let’s hope that, at the very least, this doesn’t turn into a trend,” the SSU professor warned. “Or if, as some fear, it already has, let’s figure out how to reverse it. We need good community leaders on our school boards.”

Forthcoming Sangamon State guests on the WICS-TV program “Conversation” will be Robert Crane, Social Justice Professions program, on Nov. 1, and Aydin Gonulsen, College and University Area YMCA, on Nov. 9. The Channel 20 program is telecast at 8:25 a.m.

Interested in chess? In bridge? In international relations? Then one of the newly formed Sangamon State clubs may be for you. The clubs, formed under the auspices of the University YMCA, have had their first meetings and are well on their way.

The Chess Club meets on Tuesday evenings from 7 to 11 in the SSU Cafeteria. The Bridge Club meets on Tuesday evenings from 7 to 11, for experienced players, and on Sundays from 2 to 5 p.m., for beginners. The meetings also are in the SSU Cafeteria. The International Club will announce its scheduled meeting times at a later date.

Aydin Gonulsen, executive director of the College and University Area YMCA, says, “Anyone interested in joining one or more of these clubs, or wanting more information about them, should contact the College and University Area YMCA Office, or call 529-6563.”

Phyllis Safman is working with Tom England from Iles School on a Humanities Package Program on Illinois History. The project is for grades four through eight. Iles will be the project school.

Paul Simon is a member of the newly created Illinois Council for Humanities and Public Issues. The council, created through an invitation of National Endowment for Humanities, intends “to bring professors in the humanities into a dialogue with the out-of-school adult public on matters of public policy, first through conferences throughout the state and then through locally organized projects.” Project suggestions or questions about the council should be directed to Simon at Capital Campus.

Nina Adams will be teaching a Public Affairs Colloquium on “New Women in New Asia”, the second eight weeks of the semester. The emphasis will be on understanding attitudes, prejudices, and economic realities which are culturally defined and also those which Asian and Americans share.

Flu shots are now available at Student Health Services for students, faculty, and staff. The series includes the Hong Kong B vaccine. Persons who did not have flu shots last year should take the full series of three. The below-cost charge is 50 cents per shot for students and $1 for faculty and staff. SHS Nurse Lynne Price recommends that shots be taken as soon as possible.

Student Health Services now has a consulting psychiatrist available to help Sangamon State students. Dr. Lynn Cunningham will be on the Main Campus every other Wednesday from 1:30 to 3:30. Students should make appointments through the SHS Office.
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

OCTOBER

Monday 22 through Wednesday 24
Registration for courses in second eight weeks of Fall Semester, Registrar’s office, 9 a.m.—5 p.m. Mon. and Wed., 9 a.m.—8 p.m. Tues.

Monday 22 and Tuesday 23
Second Annual Trash Sale, People’s Place, 10 a.m.—5 p.m.

Monday 22
Brit Hume of Jack Anderson’s staff, LLCC Union, noon.
Musical, “Purlie,” Illinois Building, Fairgrounds, 8 p.m.

Tuesday 23
Entertainment Committee, Student Services Office, 11 a.m.
Mini Concert, Monroe Doctrine, LLCC Union, 1 p.m. and 8 p.m.
YMCA open to SSU and LLCC Community, swimming 8:30 p.m., volleyball 9:30 p.m.
Musical, “Purlie,” Illinois Building, Fairgrounds, 8 p.m.

Wednesday 24
Status of Women Committee, Capital Campus, Room 212, 9 a.m.
Movie, “Appalachian Strip Mining,” LLCC Union, 10 a.m. and 1 p.m.
World Affairs Seminar Conference, Room 31, Southeast High School, Taylor and Ash Streets, 7:30 p.m.
Musical, “Purlie,” Illinois Building, Fairgrounds, 8 p.m.
Movie, “A Fine Madness,” People’s Place, 8 p.m.

Thursday 25 through Saturday 27
Play, “Adaptation/Next,” LLCC Union, 50 cents admission, 8 p.m.

Thursday 25
Movie, “Coal Miner Frank Jackson,” LLCC Union, 10 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Musical, “Purlie,” Illinois Building, Fairgrounds, 8 p.m.

Friday 26
Council on Campus and Community Affairs, Academic Lounge, 1 p.m.
Athletic Committee, University “Y” Office, 1 p.m.
Movie, “In the Good Old-Fashioned Way,” LLCC Union, 10 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Council on Academic Affairs, G-38, 1:30 p.m.
Musical, “Purlie,” Illinois Building, Fairgrounds, 8 p.m.
Alumni Association Board of Directors, President’s Conference Room, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday 27
Musical, “Purlie,” Illinois Building, Fairgrounds, 8 p.m.

Sunday 28
SSU soccer at U. of I., Champaign.
Earl Scruggs Concert, Illinois State Armory, students $2 in advance, $4 at the door, 8 p.m.

Monday 29
Movie, “The Bank Dick,” LLCC Union, 10 a.m., 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Community Arts Colloquium Series — 2 films, “Art Is” and “Why Man Creates,” Ballroom, Capitol Campus, 1:30 p.m.

Tuesday 30
Vocational Test Battery given, Capital Campus, Room 140-B, 5 p.m. to 10 p.m.
YMCA open to SSU and LLCC Community, swimming 8:30 p.m., volleyball 9:30 p.m.

Wednesday 31
Movie, “Whatever Happened to Baby Jane,” People’s Place, 8 p.m.

NOVEMBER

Thursday 1
Food Services Task Force, President’s Conference Room, 3 p.m.

Sunday 4
YMCA, total facility available free to SSU and LLCC Community, 5:30—7:30 p.m.

Monday 5
Movie, “The Touch,” LLCC Union, 10 a.m., 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Community Arts Colloquium Series—Clark Mitze, Director, Federal-State Partnership Program of the National Endowment for the Arts, Ballroom, Capitol Campus, 1:30 p.m.

Tuesday 6
Board of Higher Education Meeting, U. of I., Urbana

Wednesday 7
Council on University Services, Conference Room C, 3 p.m.
Movie, “On the Waterfront,” People’s Place, 8 p.m.
Frank Manckiewicz, sponsored by LLCC, SSU Cafeteria, 8 p.m.

To list events in the calendar, call 6716.
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Three applied research programs to assist state and local governments are among new programs approved for Sangamon State University by the Illinois Board of Regents. The programs are an Illinois Legislative Studies Center, a Public Sector Program Evaluation Center, and a Center for Comparative Studies of Middle-Sized Urban Areas.

The Regents also approved five academic programs: an expansion of the existing Social Justice Professions Program to include a Legal Studies arena, a B.A. degree program in Accounting and Auditing, an M.A. degree program in Nursing, an M.A. degree program in Physical Therapy, and an expansion of the present Administration Program to include an arena in Health Services Administration.

The Board was told that it is appropriate for SSU, a public affairs university located in the state capital, to center a major amount of its applied research and public service activities on state and local government to complement its public affairs oriented educational activities. Legislators and government administrators frequently need information, expertise, and assistance that can and should be provided by the university.

The purpose of the Illinois Legislative Studies Center is to organize and direct selected service and applied research activities for the General Assembly. The program would be composed of a diversified group of activities, some providing services to the legislature, some of an internship character, some designed to study aspects of the legislature, and others to better inform the public of legislative activities. A major component of the proposal is the Illinois Legislative Staff Internship Program, formerly centered at the University of Illinois and now located at Sangamon State.

The Public Sector Program Evaluation Center is proposed as an applied research-public service program directed at the activities of the executive branch of state government. It will parallel and complement the Legislative Studies Center.

The particular emphasis of the Public Sector Program Evaluation Center will be to aid state agencies in developing the systems and staff skills they need to evaluate the effectiveness and efficiency of operation. The basic purpose of the Center will be to aid interested agencies in the improvement of the administration and delivery of service to the public.

Like the two other programs proposed for SSU, the Center for Comparative Studies of Middle-Sized Urban Areas is intended to serve as a structure to give direction to the applied research and public service activities of the university’s faculty. The focus of the Center is on the study of and provision of informational services to communities, like Springfield, that are of medium size. The Center will concentrate on the Illinois cities which have a population range of 50,000 to 250,000 inhabitants. The system of urban organization will be studied. The Center will make recommendations and offer assistance in experimental efforts, training programs, and other services relevant to the university’s public affairs mandate. The program may cover such diverse areas of urban governmental activity as planning, school integration, sewer systems, and environmental protection efforts.

The Regency Committee to Study a New Law School for Springfield noted the widespread feeling among legal educators that study of the law should not be limited to lawyers. Thus, the committee recommended that the Regency Universities explore a number of alternatives to a new law school including degree programs in Legal
Studies.

The new program at SSU will provide a course of post-baccalaureate study that will familiarize
the student with the general philosophy and con-
cepts of the law while offering an opportunity to
specialize in legal applications of his occupational
field of interest. Also, the program is mandated to
provide a student preparing for a different occu-
pational field at the master’s level with the op-
portunity to do graduate degree study in an area
that would stress legal applications. This Legal
Studies arena will be an expansion of the Social
Justice Professions Program.

With the exception of the expanded pro-
grams, Legal Studies and Health Services Adminis-
tration, the program proposals require Board of
Higher Education approval. The anticipated start-
ing date for the eight programs is August, 1974.

Veterans Committee

The new Veterans Adviser for
the university, Herbie Small,
convened members of his new
advisory committee last Thurs-
day to begin discussions on a variety of opportu-
nities for service to veterans including counseling,
special education, and financial assistance.

The members of the committee include:
Homer Butler, Dean of Students; Chris Vlahoplus,
Director of University Relations; Pearl Mounce,
Veterans Certification; Jan Gomien, Admissions
Officer; John Allison, Registrar; Walt Johnson,
faculty;
Veterans Gary Bowen, Rick Amesquita, Joe
Cavanaugh, and John Pickering;
Jim Russel, Financial Aid Director; and Ken
Franklin, Veterans Adviser, both of Lincoln Land
Community College;
Byron Shankland, Student Veterans Adviser;
and Herbie Small.

Spring Registration

All current students and all those
wishing to return to Sangamon
State will have an opportunity
to register in advance for the
Spring Semester, 1974. Advance registration will
be held from Dec. 3 to 7 and from Dec. 10
to 14 in the student cafeteria on the Main Campus.
Hours are from 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. on Monday,
Dec. 3, and Monday, Dec. 10, and from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. on the other days.
This is an actual registration and students
will not need to return on Jan. 11 and 12 to con-
firm their schedules. By advance registering, stu-
dents will be assured of their class space prior to
the beginning of classes on Jan. 14.

Change Day will be from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
Monday, Jan. 14, in the student cafeteria. On this
day students may make changes in their schedules
without any additional fees being charged.

Students may register late and make changes
in their schedules from Jan. 15 until 5 p.m. on
Jan. 24. After that date students may not make
any changes in their schedules. Billing will be by
mail with all tuition and fees being due by Feb. 15.

The Sangamon State University
Lilly Foundation has received a $25,000
grant from the Lilly Endowment, the
money to be used to aid minority
and disadvantaged students pursuing the public
affairs curriculum at the university.

The grant is consistent with the SSU require-
ment that all undergraduate students participate
in the Applied Study Term, a full-time work ex-
perience. This segment of the SSU curriculum has
particular meaning to disadvantaged students since
it provides them with marketable experience, ac-
cording to the SSU proposal which was submitted
to Lilly.

Internship Nominee

John F. Eibl, associate professor
in Human Development Coun-
seling, has been named as San-
gamon State’s nominee in the
American Council on Education’s Academic Ad-
ministration Internship Program. The internship
involves a national competition for selection of
candidates who have shown promise for respon-
sible positions in academic administration.

Each institution invited to participate in the
program is asked to nominate one candidate. From
those nominees, ACE selects a maximum of 40
Fellows. A Fellow may intern at his home institu-
tion or at an institution other than his own. Sup-
port is provided by the host institution.

It is anticipated that Eibl, if selected, would
intern at SSU unless an exchange internship could
be arranged.

Sangamon State will be notified in late De-
cember if Eibl has been selected for interview.
Interviews will take place in February at regional
ACE centers. Notice of selection of the 1974-75
Fellows will be in March.

Candidates generally are faculty or junior
staff who have demonstrated administrative po-
tential, hold earned doctorates, and have served
as faculty members in their own institutions for
at least two years.

A special committee of the Faculty Caucus of the University Assembly screened SSU applicants for the internship.

Sangamon State’s contribution to United Fund has reached an unprecedented high of $7879, and the campaign is continuing. James Forstall, who has headed up the university’s participation, pointed out that this far exceeds last year’s total of $6108, and attributed the successful campaign to the efforts of a great number of individuals and the person-to-person system which allowed everyone an opportunity to contribute.

Although the Awards Breakfast is set for Nov. 20, the total United Fund campaign has been extended because the goal has not been reached. SSU personnel who have not had an opportunity to make a pledge can still do so by contacting Forstall, or the building volunteer.

Howard T. Hill of Springfield, who has served at Sangamon State University as a part-time lecturer in communication for the fall semester, has been appointed Visiting Assistant Professor of Communication by the Board of Regents.

Hill will continue teaching in the Communication Program as well as contributing to the Public Affairs Reporting Program. During the spring semester Hill will teach in the Communication and Public Affairs Reporting programs while working with other faculty in supervising the public affairs reporting interns.

Hill received the M.A. degree in Rhetoric and Public Address from Pennsylvania State University in 1957. He received the B.S. degree in Public Speaking from Kansas State University.

He was employed as program director at several Kansas radio stations from 1958-67. From 1962-67 Hill was employed by KSAC, the Kansas State University station, where he programmed university educational station material. From 1967-68 he served as assistant professor and director of radio at Ohio State University, where his duties entailed budgeting and planning for a new radio-TV building, and administration of professional and student staffs. Hill served as news director of WTA in Springfield from 1968-73, and during this time he also served as a part-time instructor at Lincoln Land Community College.

John T. Loverude, a graduate assistant at SSU, has been appointed research associate in the Social Justice Professions Program. Loverude will assist in a comparative evaluation of Illinois police community relations projects under the direction of Professor S. Burkett Milner.

SSU recently received a grant from the Illinois Law Enforcement Commission to conduct the study.

Election of delegates to the Constitutional Convention will be by mail ballot during the week of Nov. 26 to 30. Delegates to be elected include 10 at-large faculty, 10 at-large students, three at-large alumni, and three Civil Service staff.

Balloting will be through the University Assembly office. Tabulation will be done by the Committee on Committees, and the results announced on Dec. 3. Deadline for filing of nominations was Friday, Nov. 16.

Loverude received the B.A. degree in Sociology and Political Science from MacMurray College in Jacksonville. He has served as research associate on projects in Jacksonville and Carbondale.

There will be a holiday on Friday, Nov. 23, as one of the three "floating" holidays designated by President Spencer for Sangamon State. The other two will be Dec. 24 and Dec. 31. Board of Regents policy authorizes the university presidents to name three holidays each year in addition to the six designated holidays for employees.

A Sangamon State faculty member is currently working with the Newberry Library in Chicago under a three-months fellowship. Bob Jackson, professor of humanities, is pursuing work on Meditation and Mannerism. The award is from Sept. 15 to Dec. 15. Jackson termed the Newberry "Probably the best research library for Renaissance and generally humanistic areas between the coasts."

Virginia Sayles attended her first meeting last week as a nonvoting member of the Board of Regents. Virginia was named as the Sangamon State student representative on the Board in an election held last week on both SSU campuses.
Two Sangamon State faculty members, James Pancrazio and Daniel Whitley, will make presentations during the Midwest States Conference on early childhood education. The conference, to be held Dec. 4 to 6 at the Chase Park Plaza Hotel in St. Louis, is sponsored by the Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction’s Title III, ESEA, and the Belleville public schools, Early Childhood Education Center.

Pancrazio will chair a discussion of “The Specification of Values and Value Conflicts in Behavioral Terms” on Dec. 4. Whitley will speak Dec. 5 on “The Development of Prosocial Behavior in Children — Utilizing Play Therapy and Parent-Teacher-Pupil Personnel Worker Consultation Model.”

It is alleged that Jan Michaelson, spouse of John Keiser’s assistant Ron, is a gridiron expert. WTXA radio announced Monday, Nov. 12, that Jan, a Michigan State fan, was the winner of the station’s weekly Pigskin Payoff. Jan is $100 richer for correctly predicting the outcome of several weekend football games.

A Sangamon State faculty member, Jonathan Hess of the psychology program, will team up with a colleague at the University of Connecticut to present material at the third Annual Meeting of the Society for Neuroscience. Hess and Paul Y. Sze, of the UC department of biobehavioral sciences, will present some of their collaborative, interdisciplinary research dealing with the combined effects of stress hormones and alcohol on biochemical processes in the brain. The Society for Neuroscience is an international organization devoted to advancing scientific endeavors in various areas of the neurosciences.

NOVEMBER

Monday 19
Women Studies Committee, I-115, 1:30 p.m.
Academic Advising Committee, J-132, 2 p.m.

Tuesday 20
Executive Committee, University Assembly, Assembly Office, noon.
PAC on Home Rule, discussions by Senator John Davidson and representatives of the city of Decatur and the Illinois Real Estate Association; visitors welcome, CC-100, 7 p.m.

Wednesday 21
Career Counseling Committee, CC-328, 11 a.m.
Thanksgiving Recess. Classes end at noon and resume on Monday 26.

Monday 26
New students must have all credentials to Admissions Office by this date if they wish academic advising during Advance Registration.

Tuesday 27
Food Service Task Force, Conference Room C, 3:30 p.m.

Wednesday 28
Status of University Women Committee, K-70, 9 a.m.
Movie, “Bird with the Crystal Plumage,” People’s Place, 8 p.m.

Thursday 29
SSU Jazz Ensemble and SSU Dancers in Concert, CC Ballroom, 7:30 p.m.

Friday 30
Last day to drop a Fall Semester class.
Council on Academic Affairs, G-38, 1:30 p.m.

DECEMBER

Saturday 1
Vocational Test Battery given, G-31, 10 a.m. — 3 p.m.

Monday 3 through Friday 7 and Monday 10 through Friday 14
Advance Registration, Cafeteria Main Campus
Dec. 3 & 10, 9 a.m. — 6:30 p.m.
Dec. 4, 5, 6, 7, 11, 12, 13, & 14, 9 a.m. — 4 p.m.

Tuesday 4
Board of Higher Education meeting, Chicago.

Wednesday 5
Movie, “East of Eden,” People’s Place, 8 p.m.
To list events in the calendar, call 6716.
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The Illinois Board of Higher Education has recommended a 1975 operating budget of $9.3 million for Sangamon State, an increase of more than $277,000 over the current fiscal year. A total of $2 million in capital funds were recommended including $1.7 million for a central power plant for the permanent campus.

For all of higher education in Illinois, the BHE recommended a $676.8 million operating budget for fiscal year 1975. The recommendations now go to the Governor and the General Assembly.

Among the new programs approved by the Board at its meeting last Tuesday in Chicago were these for Sangamon:

- B.A. Accounting and Auditing
- M.A. Social Justice Professions-Legal Studies
- Illinois Legislative Center
- Public Sector Program Evaluation Center
- Institute for Comparative Studies of Middle-sized Cities

The BHE budget recommendations for the State’s system of higher education included funds for a 5 per cent salary increase for employees and an average tuition increase of 6 per cent. In dollars, the total operating budget was up $54.6 million over this year.

In his report to the Board Executive Director Cameron West had this to say on salary increases: “Although the amount of the recommendation represents 5 per cent of the FY1974 personal services base the actual average salary increase is expected to be a minimum of 5½ per cent and at some institutions with high turnover rates the increase could well be as much as 6 per cent.

“The Board has in prior years advocated a salary policy which recognizes meritorious service as well as the increasing cost of living. For FY1975 the staff recommends reiterating this policy. The recommended increase of $17.6 million should be sufficient to cover anticipated increases in the cost of living in FY1975 as well as to recognize merit in faculty and staff work and where present to compensate for discriminatory salary differentials for women and for minorities.”

The changing enrollment picture in Illinois caused a deferment of the proposed laboratory-classroom building for Sangamon State and it was deleted from the 1975 budget as recommended by the Board of Regents. The permanent campus plan now includes the Brookens Library now under construction and scheduled for completion next fall; the Public Affairs Center for which planning funds have been released and construction monies are anticipated for release soon; and the central power plant included by the BHE in its new recommendations.

Approval was given to Sangamon State by the Board of Higher Education for the forthcoming fiscal year to get underway two new degree programs and three public affairs centers.

The Board of Higher Education acted favorably on these recommendations of its staff.

- B.A. in Accounting and Auditing

The overall purpose of the Accounting and Auditing Program is to prepare students for careers in public accounting, auditing and taxation. Consistent with this goal, the primary objectives of the program are:

- to develop basic technical competencies
in each of the four major areas of accounting—financial, managerial, auditing and taxation.

- to emphasize conceptual knowledge and the development of analytical and problem solving skills.

- to assure appropriate exposure to topics closely related to careers in public accounting, auditing and taxation, consistent with each student’s needs and career goals.

- to instill an awareness and understanding of the accountant’s social responsibilities and obligations.

In order to expose students to a well rounded curriculum, ample courses in cognate areas such as computer science and administration are available. Further, through the applied study component, students will enrich their education.

The staff has evaluated the proposed program, the resources available at Sangamon State University necessary to initiate a program in accounting and auditing and recommends approval of this program.

M.A. in Social Justice Professions—Legal Studies

At its May 1973 meeting, the Illinois Board of Higher Education approved the Master of Arts in Social Justice Professions program. The main purpose of this program is to prepare high quality, dedicated public servants who can work in a variety of roles within law enforcement and human services departments, institutions and agencies. The program is being successfully implemented and the University has brought before the Board of Higher Education an additional program component in Legal Studies for action.

The proposed program in Legal Studies is designed to appeal to those who have a general interest in legal studies and those whose interest derives from the various human and social service professions. A core of coursework is provided that deals with legal institutions and procedures, the theory and purposes of the law, and the relationship of legal institutions and the law to society and its governing structures. Beyond this core, courses will be offered to develop a professional focus and/or to expand the student’s legal understanding. The University is optimistic that there exists a considerable clientele for a legal studies program of this character in the Springfield area, by virtue of the large numbers of State employees and citizens who are interested in furthering their education. In particular, the substantial group involved in the social justice professions and children, family and community service professions offer a promising pool from which to draw.

The staff finds this program to be one of quality and need.

Illinois Legislative Studies Center

Sangamon State requests authorization to establish an Illinois Legislative Studies Center. The purpose of the center would be to organize and direct public service and applied research activities of the University’s faculty insofar as these deal with the Illinois Legislature. The program would be composed of a diversified group of activities, some providing services to the Legislature, some of an internship character, some designed to study aspects of the legislature, and others to publish information on the legislature. A major component of the proposal is the Illinois Legislative Staff Internship Program, a well-known program formerly centered at the University of Illinois which will now be located at Sangamon State University.

The staff feels that it is appropriate for a public affairs university located in the State capital to center a major amount of its applied research and public service activities on the State Legislature. It is frequently the case that legislatures, individual legislators and interested citizens need information, expertise and assistance that can and should be provided by universities. Sangamon State University is mandated to provide this sort of assistance as a public affairs institution of higher education.
Public Sector Program Evaluation Center

The Public Sector Program Evaluation Center is proposed by Sangamon State as an applied research/public service program which focuses upon the activities of the Executive Branch of Illinois State government. As such, it runs parallel to and complements the Illinois Legislative Studies Center. The particular emphasis of this Center, however, is program oriented; i.e., evaluating existing programs to assess their value, success, capabilities, feasibility, efficiency of operation.

Like the proposed Legislative Studies Center, this Center would seek to channel faculty public service/applied research activities dealing with the executive branch of State government in a fashion that would secure the greatest returns. With a small staff the University has evaluated existing capabilities and future needs and has decided that the focus of this Center is most appropriate to its purposes and public and faculty expectations.

Institute for Comparative Studies of Middle-Sized Urban Areas

Comparative Studies of Middle-Sized Urban Areas is intended to serve as a structure to give direction to the applied research/public service activities of the Sangamon State University faculty. The focus of this Institute is on the study of and provision of informational services to communities that are of medium size (50,000 to 250,000 inhabitants). There are a number of such Illinois cities, many of them located in central Illinois, and it is on this group of communities that the Institute intends to focus its attention.

The efforts of the Institute, as planned, could well cover such diverse areas of urban governmental activity as planning, school integration, sewer systems, and environmental protection efforts. The basic purpose of developing such an Institute is again to give direction to the faculty's public service/applied research activities and provide a service to the State.

Con Con Delegates

In a university-wide election by mail ballot, delegates have been selected to Sangamon State's first Constitutional Convention. Charged with writing the university's constitution are 10 students, 10 faculty members, three civil service staff, two administrators, and three alumni. The total of 495 voting was divided as follows: 220 students, 99 faculty, 26 administrators, 81 civil service, and 69 alumni.

Students elected are Thom Serafin, Susan Boyd, Marj Ruth, Basit Ghorvi, Rick Jenkins, Steve Bishop, John Penning, Mark Ealy, Alan Grosball, and Steve Bregstone.

Faculty members chosen are Florence Lewis, Mark Siebert, Al Casella, Ron Huelster, Jon Hess, Zac Mathew, Ron Sakolsky, Dick Kipp, Earl Rollins, and Liz Frazer. Administrative staff include Phil Bradley and Ron Michaelson. Civil service delegates are Dell Souther, Adalin Malinoff, and Louise Herndon, Alumni representatives are Mike Collins, Nat Frazer, and Bobbe Herndon.

Sexuality Course

Because a number of staff persons on the Main Campus have expressed an interest in taking the Human Sexuality course which is team taught by Caryl Moy and Mary Hotvedt, it is being offered as a "brown bag" class during the second semester. The course, SOC 456 A Search for Social and Personal Ethics in Human Sexuality, will meet four times a week at noon for one hour. The class will not meet on Fridays.

The class will present learning personal awareness and sociological content. Permission of the instructor is required for registration. Interested staff members should contact Caryl (L-97), ext. 6504, or Mary (I-79), ext. 6770.

Faculty Grants

Faculty Experience Term grants for the Spring Semester have been awarded to Professors Mark Erenburg and Peter Kakela by President Spencer on recommendation of the Venture Fund Advisory Committee.

Professor Erenburg will be the labor education coordinator for the Springfield Urban League. He will work with the League's Labor Affairs Program in the areas of labor education, program consultation, and evaluation.

Professor Kakela will serve as energy and
environmental sciences adviser to Representative Daniel M. Pierce, chairman of the energy crisis investigating committee of the Illinois House of Representatives.

Noting that the committee had approved grants only for these first two FET candidates, Vice-President for Academic Affairs John Keiser said that funding limitations preclude the Committee from making any further authorizations at this time. “Although it is possible that Venture Fund monies might be available for future FET’s,” Keiser said, “the university will make every attempt to seek state funding for this program through its inclusion in our long-range staffing plan.” Also, he added, agencies will be encouraged to provide salaries for FET’s.

Guidelines for Venture Fund Awards have been approved by the Venture Fund Advisory Committee, outlining the nature and content of projects which are eligible for consideration for Venture Fund financial support. Guidelines include the following points.

Venture Fund projects should benefit undergraduate education and be of a nature not now funded by the state, but capable of future funding if results warrant it. Content of projects should be directed toward unmet educational needs and also toward recognition of areas of present strength which might be under-funded or neglected.

Projects may be sponsored by individuals, ad hoc committees, academic clusters, programs, or the Venture Fund Advisory Committee.

Projects of broad concern will be given priority. These should reflect a blending of several academic areas and also, as appropriate, the sciences, liberal arts, and concern for public affairs.

Projects requiring released time for a director should be funded from the regular faculty workload. The committee will seek releases from the academic vice-president’s office. Released time and equivalent time should be kept to a minimum.

On-going administration of approved projects will be under the aegis of the vice-president for academic affairs. However, directors of approved projects will report periodically to the Venture Fund Advisory Committee.

Proposals need not follow a distinct format, but should clearly state purposes, financial and other resources required, means of evaluation, and estimated time for completion.

Proposals will be weighed by the committee according to merit and institutional priorities. Sponsors may have direct discussion with the committee regarding project goals, procedures, and budget.

Applicants will be notified of decisions by letter, and the university community will be informed through publication in this newsletter.

Assistance and information regarding Venture Fund grants and proposals are available from the office of Doug Kindschi, assistant vice-president for academic affairs, or any member of the Venture Fund Advisory Committee. Proposals may be sent to Kindschi’s office in A-13 (6660).
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July 8, and count for a minimum of seven credit hours. The cost is approximately $550 plus tuition. Participants may supplement this with an organized trip through some of the principal cities of France, Spain, and Portugal. The extra cost is about $540; the trip will last from July 8 through Aug. 7.

The American Institute for Foreign Study has announced its 1974-75 academic programs abroad, which include both summer, 1974, and longer periods in schools throughout the world. Summer sessions cost about $700 including air fare; a full semester costs a minimum of $1500. There are employment opportunities for qualified teachers to accompany participating students during the summer sessions.

The Council on International Educational Exchange has just issued its program of student flights to and within Europe during the winter/spring period for 1973-74. Eligibility requires full-time student status and is available only for persons up to the age of 30.

A Colloquium on Competency-Based Education is being held Friday, Dec. 7, at 11 a.m. in the Academic Lounge, Main Campus. The speaker is Howard A. Sulkin, dean of DePaul University's recently opened School for New Learning, whose entire program is competency-based. The colloquium, the second on college teaching to be sponsored by the Instructional Development Unit, is open to the SSU community and guests. There will be a question period following Dr. Sulkin's presentation.

Dr. Sulkin will be on campus from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., serving as consultant to the staff of the Instructional Development Unit and to members of the history faculty, Chuck Strozier and Christopher Breiseth, who are developing the competency B.A. degree program in history in conjunction with Illinois Central College in Peoria. Others who wish time with Dr. Sulkin should contact Howard Dillon, university librarian and acting director of the Instructional Development Unit.

The latest United Fund campaign report shows Sangamon State personnel contributing $7,879 which represents a 29 per cent increase over last year.

The information was contained in a letter to President Spencer from Sister Mary Patrick O'Brien, President of Springfield College in Illinois and Chairman of the UF Higher Education Division. Sister Mary Patrick had this postscript to her letter: "Hats off to Jim Forstall of Sangamon State for the excellent job he has done so far."

The SSU Community Chorus and Folk Music Workshop have become involved in several television performances, and concerts on the Old Capitol Mall downtown. Phyllis Safman, SSU instructor of music, commented, "Sangamon State has many talented people in music. If you are near a television set or on the mall at the appropriate times, tune us in."

The Folk Music Workshop taped a half-hour program on music of Southern Appalachia for Channel 7 Cable TV.

Both the Folk Music Workshop and Chorus will tape a half-hour program, "There Is a Season," to be shown on Channel 20, WICS-TV, at 8 a.m. Christmas; 6:30 a.m. on New Year's Day; and one other time during the holiday season.

Other community functions will include a concert by the Chorus on the Old Capitol Mall at 12:30 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 12. The Folk Music Workshop will present a 7 p.m. concert on the mall the same day.

As part of the state and national efforts to conserve energy, Sangamon State personnel have been asked to take several steps to save fuel and electricity. Classroom lights should be turned off at the end of each class, and office and area lights should be turned off at the end of the working day. Custodial personnel will use lights only in the areas in which they are working.

Capital Campus thermostats will be set at the recommended 69 degrees. The Main Campus's interim buildings are difficult to heat, so the same degree of temperature reduction may not be feasible.

All thermostats will be turned down to 60 degrees at night and from Friday evening to Monday morning, except in those areas where classes or activities are scheduled.

When driving university automobiles, persons should not exceed the 50 miles per hour limit set by the governor for state vehicles.

All university exterior lights except those
actually attached to the buildings will be turned off at midnight. Ring Road lights will be shut off at midnight except when a dance or other function is in progress.

Two Sangamon State faculty members will appear on the early morning "Conversation" program on Channel 20 this month. Dave Everson, associate professor of political studies, will discuss the "Crisis in Confidence" Intersession Public Affairs Colloquium to be held at SSU from Jan. 7 to 11. Everson makes his appearance on the 8:25 a.m. show on Dec. 27. 

Aydin Gonulsen, University YMCA director, is scheduled for Dec. 12, to tell about the four ski trips planned by the Y. Trips are to Steamboat Springs, Colo., Jan. 5 to 12; Devil's Head, Wis., Jan. 5 and 6 and Feb. 16 and 17; and Galena, Ill., Feb. 2 and 3.

Sangamon State will have a representative on the reviewing stand for the Annual Children's Christmas Parade on Monday evening, Dec. 10. President Spencer will be one of the dignitaries officiating at the 6 p.m. parade sponsored by the Springfield Jaycees. The community's children will be treated this year to some 100 units including bands and marching units, floats, and choral groups.

Chuck Strozier will be giving two papers after Christmas. A paper about Abraham Lincoln will be presented for the Blakeley Psychiatric Group of the Seattle Psychoanalytic Association. The second, "Teaching Psychohistory at Sangamon State," will be part of a session on psychohistory at the American Historical Association Convention in San Francisco.

Paul Simon, director of Public Affairs Reporting, has had an article published in the Nov. 21 issue of The Lutheran, magazine of the Lutheran Church in America, with a circulation of more than 530,000. The feature, "A Penny for the Poor," discusses the problems of hunger, death, and famine in African countries.

John R. Gist has completed his requirements for the Ph.D. degree in political science at Washington University.

A discussion leader training course for the Junior Great Books program is scheduled to begin Jan. 18 at Lincoln Library's West Branch. Sangamon State faculty, staff, students and wives who are interested should register now. A minimum of 30 persons must be registered four weeks in advance of the training course for it to be held.

There is a registration fee of $10, which covers the cost of materials. A professional staff member of the Great Books Foundation will conduct the tuition-free training, which consists of four weekly sessions.

Registrations may be sent to the Lincoln Library, West Branch, 1251 West Washington Street, Springfield 62704, or to Ms. Dolores Sames, 2001 Schoolhouse Lane, Springfield 62704. Checks should be made payable to the Great Books Foundation. For more information, call the Library (787-0411) or Ms. Sames (787-3826).

An article by Gari Lesnoff-Caravaglia, SSU assistant professor of philosophy of education, will appear in the February issue of The Gerontologist, a publication of the National Gerontological Society for professional practitioners. The paper was entitled "Senescence and Adolescence: Middle-Age Inventions." She also read a paper "Education as Possibility" at the annual meeting of the Midwest Philosophy of Education Society; it will appear in published form in the society's annual proceedings. Gari was also designated a Fellow recently by the National Philosophy of Education Society.

Dean George Schurr was at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute recently as a consultant working with Dr. V.L. Parsegian on a project entitled "Building Educational Bridges Between Science and the Humanities."

Paul Simon is a member of the newly created Illinois Council for Humanities and Public Issues. The council, brought about through an invitation of National Endowment for Humanities, is designed to "bring professors in the humanities into a dialogue with the out-of-school adult public on matters of public policy, first through conferences throughout the state and then through locally organized projects." If you have any project suggestions, contact Paul Simon.
CAALENDAR OF EVENTS

DECEMBER
Friday 7 and Monday 10 through Friday 14
Advance Registration, Cafeteria, Main Campus. 9 a.m. — 4 p.m. Except Monday 10, 9 a.m. — 6:30 p.m.

Friday 7
University Assembly, L-114, 1 p.m.
Council on Academic Affairs, I-91, 2 p.m.
Concert, Governors State, Jazz Band, Cafeteria, 8 p.m.

Saturday 8
Craft Day and Bake Swap, Spoon River Co-op, 10 a.m. — 5 p.m.
Concert, Wood and Chaffee, Energy Center, evening.

Monday 10 through Friday 14
Doubles Ping-Pong Tournament, noon to 1 p.m. Sign up at “Y” office. Fee $1 per team.

Monday 10
Mark Ross, Executive Director, Arts Council of Tulsa, Ballroom, 1:30 p.m.

Tuesday 11
Entertainment Committee, Student Services Conference Room, 11 a.m.
Constitutional Convention, Academic Lounge, noon.
Chess Club, Cafeteria, 7 p.m.
History Program, 4 Cotton Hill, 7:30 p.m.
Swim and Volleyball, YMCA, 8:30 and 9:30 p.m.

Wednesday 12
WCS Program, J-132, noon.
Biology Program, K-20, noon.
Concert, SSU Chorus, Old Capitol Mall, 12:30 p.m.
Career Counseling Committee, K-82, 1:30 p.m.
Math Systems Program, Stat. Lab, 3:30 p.m.
Concert, Folk Music Workshop, Old Capitol Mall, 7 p.m.
Play, “Rashomon,” Ballroom, 7:30 p.m.
Movie, “Hail Hero,” People’s Place, 8 p.m.

Thursday 13
Council on Campus and Community Affairs, Student Services Conference Room, noon.
Dr. Paul Wells of U. of I. will speak on MIRV and the Economics of Defense Spending, L-44, noon.
E & P Program, I-84, 2 p.m.
Play, “Rashomon,” Ballroom, 7:30 p.m.

Friday 14
Political Studies Program, CC 100-A
HDC Program, 2129 S. Fifth, 10 a.m.
Council on Academic Affairs, I-91, 1:30 p.m.
Party, Spoon River Co-op, 6 p.m.
Play, “Rashomon,” Ballroom, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday 15
Play, “Rashomon,” Ballroom, 7:30 p.m.

Sunday 16
Play, “Rashomon,” Ballroom, 7:30 p.m.

Monday 17
Women Studies Committee, J-132, 1:30 p.m.

Tuesday 18
Swim and Volleyball, YMCA, 8:30 and 9:30 p.m.
Chess Club, Cafeteria, 7 p.m.

Wednesday 19
Biology Program, K-20, noon.
WCS Program, J-132, noon.
Administration Program, CC 140-A, 1:30 p.m.
Administration Arena Coordinators, CC 140-A, 3 p.m.
Movie, “Monte Walsh,” People’s Place, 8 p.m.

Thursday 20
E & P Program, I-84, 2 p.m.

Friday 21
Last day to file statement of candidacy for University Assembly election, Assembly Office, E-19.

Saturday 22
Final day of classes of the Fall Semester.
To list events in the calendar, call 6716.
See You In 1974.

—The Journal Staff
The Illinois Board of Regents meeting in Springfield last week approved one full-time and 12 part-time appointments to the staff of Sangamon State University.

Charles Lockhart of Springfield was appointed assistant director, Adult Interracial Education Project, Title 1. The duties include organizing target groups within Springfield that would participate in discussions on the dynamics of interracial education, and serving as trainer on the Adult Interracial Education staff in the area of human relations dynamics.

Lockhart received the M.A. degree in Psychology from SSU, and since 1970 has served as executive director of the Springfield Housing Development Corporation. He is a former Springfield police officer and was director of the Springfield Police Community Relations Program. He served as consultant to the Illinois Commission on Human Relations.

Former Springfield Superintendent of Schools Dr. Earl D. Patton has been appointed part-time lecturer in administration for the spring semester. Dr. Patton is currently assistant superintendent and head of the Department of Curriculum and Instruction, Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction. He received the Doctor of Education degree from the University of Illinois.

Other part-time appointments are: Povl G. Boesen, lecturer, Social Justice Professions; James W. Curtiss, lecturer, Human Development Counseling; John C. Guillo, lecturer, Environments and People; John M. Gullo, lecturer, Human Development Counseling; Richard G. Jones, lecturer, Environments and People; Frank A. Kirk, lecturer, Political Studies; Frank J. Kopecky, lecturer, Child, Family and Community Services; Gary L. Melvin, lecturer, Environments and People; Sally F. Pancrazio, lecturer, Education; Robert E. Stine, lecturer, Social Justice Professions; and Marjorie M. Vanderscheer, lecturer, Child, Family and Community Services.

The Executive Committee of the University Assembly has voted unanimously to postpone for several weeks the election for new Assembly members. Major consideration was the lack of enough candidates to fill the faculty and staff seats. Problems connected with the "Big Snow" seemed to have been responsible in great measure for the seeming lack of interest, according to the committee.

Although there were 24 candidates for the 18 student seats, the committee felt that there may be other students interested in becoming candidates.

Student elections will be conducted in two polling places: outside the cafeteria on the Main Campus and on the second floor of the Capital Campus.

The revised election schedule is as follows: Friday, Jan. 25, 5 p.m. — deadline for filing candidacy; Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 6 and 7, 9 a.m. to 7:30 p.m., and Friday, Feb. 8, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. — student election; Saturday, Feb. 9, 9 a.m. — counting of ballots.

The first meeting of the new assembly will be on Friday, Feb. 15.
The recently completed Intersession "Crisis in Confidence" Inter-
critique session has been described
by a member of the faculty
as "the most exciting academic experience in
which I have ever participated."

The words are those of Dr. Robert J. Bat-
son, Professor of Administration and Speaker of
the University Assembly. Batson is a charter
Sangamon State University faculty member who
came to the campus after serving on the faculties
of Illinois State University and Western Michigan
University.

The seminars which attracted almost 200 stu-
dents during the week of Jan. 7-11 drew rave no-
tices from faculty and students. An array of dis-
tinguished speakers engaged the question of the
decline in public confidence in American politi-
cans and political institutions.

Evening events were open to the public. The
first night’s speaker drew some 600 persons — and
then the ice storm hit. Despite the worst winter
storm experienced here in many years the suc-
ceeding evening events drew from 100 to almost
300 persons.

"It was worth the 14-hour days," Batson
said. "The students in my seminar assured me that
they had the same feeling when asked whether
we could ever sustain that kind of interest in a dif-
ferent term-long format.

"Also I was impressed tremendously with
the student participation in the general sessions
as well as the seminars. It has generally been my
experience that it takes several weeks to make a
class ‘jell.’ I found students on a first-name basis
in a matter of hours.

"Further, I was gratified to see how well most
students had done their homework for the entire
colloquium. When a student can, in a question of
a speaker, quote chapter and verse from three dif-
ferent sources and tie them together into an intel-
ligent question which the speaker can understand
this demonstrates the highest degree of academic
devotion. This happened again and again as this
colloquium progressed."

The faculty coordinator for the program was
David H. Everson, Associate Professor of Political
Studies, who spawned the idea. Philip J. Kendall,
Assistant Vice President of Academic Affairs and
Public Services, helped direct the program. In ad-
tion to Batson and Everson other faculty mem-
bers for the colloquium were: Christopher N.
Breiseth, Associate Professor of History; Robert
A. Bunnell, Associate Professor of Administration;
Leon S. Cohen, Coordinator, Illinois Legislative
Intern Program; John Gist, Assistant Professor of
Administration; Ronald D. Michaelson, Adminis-
trative Assistant to the Vice President for Aca-
demic Affairs; Douglas F. Morgan, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Political Studies; Robert L. Reid, Dean
of Social Science, Associate Professor of History;
Paul Simon, Director of Public Affairs Reporting,
Professor of Public Affairs; John C. Syer, Assistant
Professor of Political Studies; Robert J. Thorsen,
Associate Professor of Sociology.

When Gov. Dan Walker took
the occasion of the recent In-
tersession Colloquium to an-
nounce release of $8.4 million
to build the SSU Public Affairs Center his office
issued a news release which included this state-
ment of the governor:

"The Public Affairs Center is vital to the mis-
sion of Sangamon State University. It is important
not only for the day-to-day classroom work, educa-
tion in all aspects of public service and govern-
mental activity, but the building will enable the
university to present adequately conferences of
the scope and importance as the ‘Crisis in Con-
fidence’ seminars.

"The ‘Crisis in Confidence’ session is a valu-
able contribution on the part of Sangamon State
to better perspective and understanding of the
most pressing issue in American political life.
These seminars are most appropriate for a univer-
sity to sponsor, particularly Sangamon State whose
mission is education in public affairs.

"I commend the faculty, staff and students
of the university for this effort. It is exactly why
the State of Illinois created Sangamon State."

The cut-off date is Feb. 15 for
Applied students to declare they intend to
Study enroll for the Applied Study Term
for the Summer Session. Students
must make application in the Applied Study Of-
lice, G-5, Main Campus by that date, or their grad-
uation date may be delayed.

John Haworth, director of Applied Study, said that although students generally would not
be enrolled for the AST during their first or last eight weeks of residence, some students may be permitted to enroll for a one-half time AST during the last 16 weeks of residence.

Applications are being received for two positions on the Main Open Campus. Interested persons should complete their applications prior to Jan. 31. A new position, graphic arts designer, will be available Jan. 30. The other opening will fill a vacancy in the position of head of media operations and production.

Salary for the position of graphic arts designer ranges from $798 to $1102 per month. The person would work in the Duplicating Service Department under supervision of the Office of University Relations, performing highly skilled work in the preparation and production of design, layout, and art work for informational, educational, and promotional material in the media of print, film, television, display, and exhibits. Other duties would be assigned as required. Applicants must be university graduates with two years of experience in graphic arts.

Applications should be made to the SSU Personnel Office, Shepherd Road, Springfield 62708; Tel. 786-6670.

The position of head of media operations and production is now open. The beginning salary maximum is $10,200 per year. The person holding this position has a staff of six plus 20 student workers; oversees photography, graphic art, audio, and video services; has close association with instructional development, multi-media design, and facilities planning.

Experienced candidates are preferred, and administrative skill is required.

Applicants should send resumes to Howard W. Dillon, University Librarian, Sangamon State University, Springfield 62708; Tel. 786-6706.

Larry Shiner has been named by President Spencer to the Tenure Committee Decision Committee. Shiner was selected from a panel of 16 names provided through faculty nominations, according to SSU's tenure policy. He will fill the vacancy for an at-large, one-year term, according to Committee Chairman Mary Kate Yntema.

Dick McKenzie of the Applied Study faculty has accepted responsibility for the Sangamon State Placement Service. The Placement Office is now located in G-3, adjacent to the Applied Study Office.

The usual placement activities will be incorporated into the total career and professional exploration and development activities of the academic programs and thus become an important...
part of the student’s total curriculum.

Placement will be a part of the comprehensive program of career services which include applied study, vocational testing, and career counseling.

A six-weeks summer program of travel and study in Spain is being offered to students by Augustana College in Rock Island. In addition to studying at the Ciudad Universitaria of Madrid, where they will live in dormitory facilities, students will travel to a number of historical sites.

Space is limited. Sangamon State students who are interested should write for more information and dates of departure and costs to Dr. Arjibay Doreste, Augustana College, Rock Island, Ill. 61201.

For students, faculty, and staff interested in tests which measure their interests, aptitudes, and personality attributes, the vocational testing battery will be offered on the following dates. Rooms will be announced later.

**Test Administration**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Friday, Feb. 1</td>
<td>10 a.m. - 3 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, March 19</td>
<td>5-9:30 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, April 13</td>
<td>10 a.m. - 3 p.m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The battery of tests is administered in one session, and a group evaluation session follows in two weeks. Results are given to the individuals tested. Persons wishing individual help in interpreting the results should make an appointment.

For Sangamon State students and staff, there is no charge. Alumni pay $5; all others pay $10. Application may be made to Becky Groff, Applied Study Office, Building G, tel. 786-6640.

For students, faculty, and staff interested in tests which measure their interests, aptitudes, and personality attributes, the vocational testing battery will be offered on the following dates. Rooms will be announced later.

**Test Administration**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Friday, Feb. 1</td>
<td>10 a.m. - 3 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, March 19</td>
<td>5-9:30 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, April 13</td>
<td>10 a.m. - 3 p.m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The battery of tests is administered in one session, and a group evaluation session follows in two weeks. Results are given to the individuals tested. Persons wishing individual help in interpreting the results should make an appointment.

For Sangamon State students and staff, there is no charge. Alumni pay $5; all others pay $10. Application may be made to Becky Groff, Applied Study Office, Building G, tel. 786-6640.

All students and faculty new to Community Springfield are invited to a Community Orientation Program presented by the Junior League of Community Springfield on Jan. 24 from 7 to 10 p.m. in the first-floor auditorium of the Horace Mann Building. The building is located on Jefferson Street between Seventh and Ninth streets. The lighted parking lot north of the building will be available.

The program is planned to enable newcomers to learn about Springfield’s history, culture, recreation, government, social and service agencies, and volunteer opportunities. Speakers knowledgeable on their subjects, color slides, and brochures will tell the story.

There is no charge. Reservations may be made by calling Mrs. William Lane, 787-5229, or Mrs. John Eck, 528-3277. (Non-newcomers are welcome, too, if they want to learn more about the city.)

GI Small says that more than 700 students are receiving veterans educational benefits from state or federal sources at Sangamon State.

Small directs the Veterans Advisory Office which is a federally funded project directed to insure that veterans and their dependents receive all the educational and financial support to which they are entitled.

In order to help night students as well as those who attend during the day Small says his office is open from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. daily. As part of the Admissions Office he also devotes a great deal of time to recruitment. Small’s biggest and continuing job is informing veterans and their dependents of financial benefits available to them.

The results of a study of Sangamon State’s University Assembly and of other broadly based campus senates will be published in book form early this year. The SSU portion of the report has been made available to the members of the University Assembly and the Constitutional Convention.

The study was done during the 1972-73 academic year by the Center for Research and Development of Higher Education at the University of California—Berkeley, under the direction of Dr. Harold H. Hodgkinson. The analysis of SSU was based on reports of participant-observers and on the published minutes of the University Assembly. The participant-observers included one representa-
tive of each of the major constituencies — faculty, staff, students, and administration.

Another element of the study was the administration of the Institutional Functioning Inventory. Results of that inventory had been distributed to Assembly members and made available on campus. The Center's analysis of those results is now available, and copies have gone to Assembly and Con-Con members.

President Spencer expressed his belief that the results of the study, "while not always flattering to SSU," have identified some problems and that "their criticisms should be taken seriously." He felt that the information came at an opportune time, as Con-Con undertakes its work of revising Sangamon State's governance structure.

As it has done in the past, the Assembly University Assembly voted to publish the attendance record of all of its members for the past session. The attendance for members of the Third University Assembly was as follows.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FACULTY</th>
<th>ATTENDED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alam, Sterling</td>
<td>9 out of 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batson, Bob</td>
<td>11 out of 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowman, John</td>
<td>11 out of 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eibl, John</td>
<td>10 out of 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitch, Nancy</td>
<td>6 out of 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin, David</td>
<td>7 out of 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Walt</td>
<td>7 out of 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klett, Donald</td>
<td>1 out of 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knoepfle, John</td>
<td>9 out of 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lesnoff-Caravaglia, Gari</td>
<td>7 out of 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKenzie, Dick</td>
<td>9 out of 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romans, Guy</td>
<td>5 out of 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schwartz, Carroll</td>
<td>0 out of 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Regan</td>
<td>10 out of 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Gus</td>
<td>3 out of 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stozier, Chuck</td>
<td>10 out of 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yntema, Mary Kate</td>
<td>12 out of 12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STUDENTS</th>
<th>ATTENDED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Camper, Cleraine</td>
<td>1 out of 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler, Michael</td>
<td>7 out of 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crouch, David</td>
<td>4 out of 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Diana</td>
<td>7 out of 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gekas, Phil</td>
<td>7 out of 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greeson, Debbie</td>
<td>6 out of 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langheim, John</td>
<td>0 out of 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melton, Larry</td>
<td>3 out of 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paso, Sue</td>
<td>10 out of 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sayles, Virginia</td>
<td>12 out of 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serafin, Thom</td>
<td>6 out of 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaneman, David</td>
<td>4 out of 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snodgrass, Cliff</td>
<td>7 out of 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thorton, John</td>
<td>3 out of 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, Gwen</td>
<td>7 out of 12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STAFF</th>
<th>ATTENDED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allison, John</td>
<td>3 out of 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley, Phil</td>
<td>12 out of 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debolt, Dean</td>
<td>12 out of 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doyle, John</td>
<td>7 out of 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kent, Georgia</td>
<td>11 out of 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michaelson, Ron</td>
<td>2 out of 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ouzts, Dale</td>
<td>11 out of 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rovey, Lee</td>
<td>8 out of 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weaver, Mike</td>
<td>3 out of 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Three Sangamon State faculty members have recently completed requirements for their doctorates. James Martin has received the Ph.D. in business administration from Washington University in St. Louis; Randy Kucera has completed his Ph.D. in political science at Syracuse University; and Anton Florian has his Ph.D. from the University of Minnesota.

- Edward C. Wahl, educational facility planner at Sangamon State, has been named by Secretary of State Michael Howlett to the newly formed Motorcycle Safety Advisory Committee. Wahl's continuing interest in the field of motorcycle safety has included authorship of a safety manual, lecturer and consultant on motorcycle driver education, and membership on several committees.

- A Sangamon State professor of psychology, John G. Miller, will team up with an agency manager for Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States in presenting a paper to the Society of Automotive Engineers on April 24. Miller and James Stephens will present "Management Styles and Team Effectiveness" at the meeting, and it will also be published in the SEA Journal.

Another state university is losing a president. John T. Bernhard has resigned as president of Western Illinois University, effective Sept. 1, 1974. Dr. Bernhard will assume the presidency of Western Michigan University at that time.

Sangamon State's contributions to the 1973-74 United Fund has grown to a total of $8273 at the time of the most recent progress reporting date. The substantial increase from $6108 in 1972-73 was commended by Sister Mary Patrick O'Brien, president of Springfield College in Illinois, who headed the Higher Education Committee of the United Fund. James Forstall, who was in charge of the Sangamon State effort, said that the number of individual contributors was also greater at SSU this year.

Paul Simon, professor of public affairs reporting, who is campaigning in the Democratic primary for the Congressional seat in the 24th District, was granted a leave of absence by the Board of Regents. The leave is effective from Jan. 15 to March 15.

Chuck Strozier will present a paper on "Luther and the Methodology of Psychohistory" at a meeting this Saturday of the joint history faculties of Lutheran Concordia Seminaries of Springfield and St. Louis.

## CALENDAR OF EVENTS

### JANUARY

**Wednesday 23**
- LLCC Psychic Week Speaker Iweimant, LLCC Student Union, noon.
- Hayes Committee, G-38, 1:30 p.m.
- Movie, "Notorious," People's Place, 8 p.m.

**Thursday 24**
- Last day for tuition refund/late registration/adding.
- Evaluation and Career Counseling Committees meeting with representative from SRA, President's Conference Room, 1:30 p.m.
- Constitutional Convention, People's Place, 7:30 p.m.

**Friday 25**
- Final deadline for filing for election to the University Assembly, Assembly Office, 5 p.m.
- Birthday Party featuring Tim McKeen, People's Place, 8 p.m.

**Saturday 26**
- Concert, SSU Jazz Ensemble and Rosewood, Cafeteria, 8 p.m.

**Sunday 27**
- College Night, all facilities open, YMCA, 5:30-9:30 p.m.

**Monday 28**
- Parking permits on sale.

**Tuesday 29**
- SSU night at YMCA, 8:30-10:30.
- SSU Roller Skating Party, free admission, free skates, Skateland, 9-11 p.m.

**Wednesday 30**
- Movie, "The List of Adrian Messenger," People's Place, 8 p.m.

### FEBRUARY

**Friday 1**
- Pantomime, Mad Mountain Mine Troupe, Capital Campus Ballroom, 8 p.m. and 10 p.m.

**Saturday 2**
- SSU Bowling Party, Town and Country Bowling Lanes, midnight – 3 a.m.

**Sunday 3**
- College Night, all facilities open, YMCA, 5:30-9:30 p.m.

**Monday 4**
- Deadline for display of parking permits.

**Tuesday 5**
- Board of Higher Education, Chicago.

**Saturday 9**
- CLEP test given (For information contact Admissions Office).

To list events in the calendar, call 6716.
Three Sangamon State University faculty members will participate in the Abraham Lincoln Symposium to be held Feb. 12 and 13 at the Old State Capitol, co-sponsored by Sangamon State and the Illinois State Historical Society. Joining history professors and curators from around the country in the two-day meeting will be SSU’s John Keiser, Christopher Breiseth, and Paul Simon.

A paper on “Lincoln and Frederick Douglass: Another Debate” will be presented by Breiseth at the opening session of the symposium on Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 12. Keiser, an associate professor of history and vice-president for academic affairs, will preside at that session.

Following presentation of a paper on Wednesday morning by Ronald Rietveld of California State University at Fullerton, comments on the topic of “Lincoln and the Politics of Morality” will be made by Simon, SSU professor of public affairs. Breiseth, an associate professor of history, will be a panel member for a round-table discussion on Wednesday afternoon.

The Illinois Board of Higher Education is launching a study of minorities and women in the State’s public colleges and universities including a review of each institution’s affirmative action plans.

The action was taken at the monthly meeting of the BHE in Chicago last Tuesday. Dr. Dorothy Bell of the BHE staff will serve as coordinator and liaison person in this endeavor. Following is the item in the executive director’s report which is the basis for the program:

The status of women and minorities in Illinois public colleges and universities continues to be an area of concern to many. Some Illinois institutions of higher education have responded to this concern by developing affirmative action plans. The implementation and administration of each such program is and must remain the purview of the institution that developed it.

Adhering to the statutory boundaries set for the Illinois Board of Higher Education, the staff recommends that the Board take the following steps in connection with affirmative action in Illinois public colleges and universities:

1. Accept and acknowledge the findings of the Citizens Review Committee (the Newhouse Report, May 1973) to serve as information to be used by the Board and its staff in a continuing examination of the issues raised by that committee and in that report.

2. a. Accept the University Civil Service Section of the Newhouse Report as a basis for immediate study and action, together with the total report of the consultant, the National Civil Service League, that provided the content for said section.

b. Request from the University Civil Service System (UCSS) a response to that section of the Newhouse Report that focuses on the UCSS.

3. Authorize the IBHE staff to institute an independent and separate study of minorities and women in Illinois public colleges and universities. The first priority herein is the devising of a mechanism for gathering information and collecting statistical data regarding students and employees, including faculty and professional-administrative staff and civil service employees classified as exempt under the Federal Wage and Hour Act. This data would be collected on an annual basis. Thus, an annual process of review, updating and reporting would be installed. The Board would coordinate, where possible, requests for similar data from other state agencies and, where appropriate, requests for information, from federal agencies.

4. As a part of developing an information base concerning the ongoing efforts of the institutions, request IBHE staff to collect and review each institution’s affirmative action plan, which has been submitted to the federal government, in order to: (a) assess statewide progress in this area; (b) identify all suc-
cessful activities, encouraging and helping sustain and extend successful plans of action; and (c) develop a “model” affirmative action plan which may be helpful to those institutions that are in the developmental stages of affirmative action planning.

Approve the assignment by the Executive Director of a member of the IBHE staff to serve as coordinator of this information and as a liaison person to work with public colleges and universities to ascertain problems encountered by institutions in realizing their goals and to determine ways in which IBHE can be helpful in accomplishing these goals.

The Washington Internships in Education program has announced a deadline of March 1 for applications to the program beginning Sept. 1 and ending Aug. 31, 1975. The program is part of the George Washington University Institute for Educational Leadership sponsored by the Ford Foundation.

The interns spend three-fourths of their time assigned to a public or private agency and the remaining time in seminars and field trips. Placements for 1974-75 will be available in Washington, D.C. and in the state capitals of Ohio and Illinois. The typical intern is about 30 years of age, has had about four years of experience in education, two or three years outside of education, and has demonstrated evidence of maturity and leadership capability. Application forms can be obtained from Washington Internships in Education, Suite 606, 2000 L Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036.

Robert Bunnell of the Sangamon State faculty is coordinator for the program in the State of Illinois. The interns here also travel to Washington and neighboring states. Both the interns and participating state agencies have labeled the program as highly successful.

A New York senator and India’s permanent representative to the United Nations will be the principal speakers at the World Affairs Conference to be held March 1 and 2 at Springfield’s Ramada Forum XXX. Sponsored by Sangamon State, in cooperation with Lincoln Land Community College and the University of Illinois, the conference is open to students, faculty, and all others in the community.

Sen. Jacob Javits of New York and Ambassador Samar Sen of India will address the conference topic of “New Outlooks for World Trade.”

Fees for the weekend conference are $12 for adults and $5 for students. Banquet meals are not included in the fees. Advance registration may be made by contacting Wayne Snyder, J-139.

During the second eight weeks of the semester, the university has scheduled a Public Affairs Colloquium as a follow-up to this conference. Registration for the PAC, “New Outlooks for World Trade,” may be accomplished at the conference or in the SSU Registrar’s Office.

Communication Courses

Two noncredit courses will be offered this semester without charge to Sangamon State students who wish to improve their skills in reading and written communication. Each course will be limited to 15 students, and will run from March 4 to May 22.

The Communications course meets from 11:30 to 12:20 on Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday; the Reading course meets from 1 to 2 on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. Both courses will meet at the Capital Campus.

The courses have been developed by Sangamon State’s Instructional Development Unit and the Division of Humanities of Lincoln Land Community College. Instructors are Alicia Craigmiles and Sarah McKinnon of LLCC. Tuition for the courses will be covered by a grant from the Instructional Development Unit.

Students will be enrolled through the SSU Registrar’s Office. Questions and requests for assistance should be directed to Howard Dillon at the Library, Tel. 6706.

Competency Program

A conference on competency-based counselor training will be held Feb. 18 at the Capital Campus, sponsored by Sangamon State’s Human Development Counseling Program. Dr. Edward Fuller, of the Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory in Portland, Ore., will discuss a competency-based counselor education training model. The model is an open-entry/open-exit training program developed in response to requests from counselors and administrators “in the field” for field-centered counselor education.

All Sangamon State and Lincoln Land faculty members may attend the day-long conference without charge. A registration fee of $3 is charged to others. Registration is requested, and should be made with John Eibl, Capital Campus 115, Tel. 6510. The conference begins at 10 a.m.
Below is data from a study by the Board of Higher Education on the number of Black students enrolled in Illinois colleges and universities, public and private. The information here is confined to the public senior institutions, with the exception of Chicago State, which has a predominately Black enrollment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Number of Blacks</th>
<th>Percentage of Blacks</th>
<th>Total Students</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eastern Governors State</td>
<td>420</td>
<td>5.2</td>
<td>8,035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois State</td>
<td>1,070</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>17,790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeastern Illinois</td>
<td>589</td>
<td>7.8</td>
<td>7,514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Illinois</td>
<td>1,154</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>19,971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sangamon State</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>2,811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Illinois</td>
<td>1,376</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>19,147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Carbondale)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Illinois</td>
<td>1,329</td>
<td>11.8</td>
<td>11,210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Edwardsville)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. of I. (Medical Center)</td>
<td>231</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>4,061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. of I. (Chicago Circle)</td>
<td>2,185</td>
<td>11.4</td>
<td>19,109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. of I. (Urbana)</td>
<td>1,299</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>34,651</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Illinois</td>
<td>445</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>14,218</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Personnel Office has announced it is taking applications for the position of Secretary/Steno — salary $568-$784 — under the supervision of the Assistant Vice President for Academic Affairs at the Capital Campus. Applications must be filed by the close of business Feb. 11.

Qualifications listed in the vacancy announcement include the ability to take shorthand at 50 wpm; ability to type at 50 wpm; high school graduation, and experience and training requirements described this way:

"Three years of clerical experience, two years of which must have included performance of clerical and secretarial duties requiring discretion and independent judgment;

"or, at least three years of university course work;

"or, completion of business course in an approved business school which involved specific training in stenographic skills;

"or, any combination of the above which would provide a total of at least three years of training and/or experience."

All applicants must pass a civil service examination to be considered for the position. Candidates should write or telephone the Personnel Office to request an application and be scheduled for an examination.

Sangamon State students will have an opportunity to apply for summer internships in one of several state agencies, as part of the Governor's Summer Fellowship Program. Each summer the program enables some 50 university, college, and community college students to participate actively in state government through such internships.

Students also will have an opportunity to take part in a seminar formulated through a series of readings, discussions, and guest presentations by men and women in state government.

Sangamon State students interested in the program should contact Leon Cohen, SSU associate professor of political studies and coordinator of the Illinois Legislative Staff Internship Program.


Sennema has considerable experience with Gilbert and Sullivan operettas, having played roles in "Pirates of Penzance," "H.M.S. Pinafore," and "The Gondoliers" as well as "The Mikado."

Tickets for the musical production will go on sale Monday, Feb. 11, at the Theatre Guild Box Office, 101 East Lawrence Avenue. Adult tickets are $3.50, with student tickets $2 for Tuesday and Wednesday performances.

Sangamon State students and faculty are invited to hear Dr. Harold Kleinert, a visiting surgeon of the hand, give his personal observations regarding the American Replantation Mission to China and life in that country. Dr. Kleinert, who is from Louisville, Ky., will be a visiting professor at Southern Illinois University School of Medicine on Feb. 14, 15, and 16. He will be speaking about the mission to China on Feb. 14, at 7:30 p.m. in the Department of Transportation Auditorium.

Dr. Kleinert toured Mainland China in the spring of 1973 with a group of surgeons who were there primarily to investigate reports from China on replacing completely severed limbs.
Artist Ray Johnson, who is into the "Happening Movement", will offer a video presentation Feb. 13 from 1-3 p.m. in the ballroom of the Capital Campus.

Johnson’s appearance is sponsored by the Springfield Art Association, the Quincy Art Club and Western Illinois University.

Johnson is primarily a painter who is now involved in video production as part of the "Happening Movement" which is described as "a spontaneous art form involving people in their immediate environment utilized for its aesthetic experience."

A student of Joseph Albers, Robert Motherwell and Ossip Zadkine, Johnson founded the New York Correspondence School of Art and has work in public collections at the Chicago Art Institute.

Women may soon have a bank of their own, if a group of Chicago and suburban women get approval of an application for a permit to organize the First Women’s Bank of Chicago. Those interested in purchasing shares would be able to participate in the sale of 60,000 shares at a par value of $10 each.

The bank, to be located on Chicago’s North Michigan Avenue, would have a total capitalization of $1,500,000, consisting of $600,000 in capital stock, $600,000 surplus, and $300,000 reserve for operating expense.

Information compiled from the university self-study questionnaires administered in October is now available in the Library on the Main Campus, as well as at the Capital Campus. At the Main Campus, the material is in the SSU reserve file under “accreditation.” Library personnel at the Capital Campus will provide the material on request.

The questionnaires were administered to faculty, administrators, staff, and a representative sample of students as part of the North Central Association self-study being conducted to fulfill requirements for accreditation. The NCA Steering Committee agreed to make the resultant data available to respondents as soon as the information was put in a form that would protect the anonymity of respondents.

Questions regarding the questionnaire or the data should be directed to Susan Harvey, self-study coordinator, J-140, Tel. 6503.

The position of receptionist for the Placement Office is open and the deadline for applications is the close of business Feb. 11. The salary range is $468-$644.

The job title is Clerk Stenographer II and qualifications include ability to take dictation at 45 wpm; ability to type 35 wpm and high school graduation. The other requirement is one year of general clerical experience or one year of college or one year clerical training in an approved business school; or, any combination thereof to provide a total of at least one year of training and/or experience.

A civil service examination is required for consideration. Interested persons should write or telephone the Personnel Office for an application and to schedule the examination.

A text co-authored by Bernard Brown, associate professor of economics, has been translated into Portuguese and published in Brazil by Editora Expressao e Cultura, Rio de Janeiro. Its new title is *Oferta, Procura e o Mecanismo de Mercado*, and it is one of a 12-volume series in Economia e Administracao. Other authors in the series are Peter Drucker, Robert Triffin, Frank Knight, J.K. Galbraith, Robert Heilbroner, and Alvin Hansen.

- Three new members of the Status of University Women Committee have been appointed by President Spencer. They are Nina Adams, Helen Coyne, and Barbara Eibl.

- John R. Munkirs, assistant professor of economics, recently received his Ph.D. from the University of Oklahoma.

- Correction! We quoted Tenure Committee Chairman Mary Kate Yntema incorrectly last issue, in saying that Larry Shiner had been named to a one-year term on the committee. He fills an at-large, three-year term.
Jim Forstall, who headed up Sangamon State's United Fund drive this year, has received a Citation For Community Service from UCS President Francis Budinger. The award is "in recognition of outstanding achievement in serving the needs of our community."

The winning essay describing the significance of the "found objects" sculpture standing outside the Prairie House gallery on Sixth Street was written by Jean Williams, wife of Dick Williams in the planning and development office. Jean termed the sculpture a "bold Slugger" reminding passersby in a "jarring way . . . of the possibility of altering the useless into an intense expression."

Sangamon State University received an IBIS award — "I Believe in Springfield" — for architectural excellence. The award, given by the Greater Springfield Chamber of Commerce, was for the SSU parking lot.

The engineering profession in the United States is celebrating National Engineers Week Feb. 17 through 23. The annual event is sponsored by the National Society of Professional Engineers and the 50 affiliated state societies, as well as other professional and technical organizations.

Cliff Baxter, president of the local Capital Chapter of ISPE, commented on the timeliness of the theme, "Engineering — Our Greatest Energy Resource," since "engineers have played a dominant role in the development of the material 'quality of life' and it will be engineers who will find solutions to current energy problems and in finding practical and long-term sources of energy."

### CALENDAR OF EVENTS

**FEBRUARY**

**Monday 11**  
Ice Skating Party, free, Skating Winterland. 10 p.m. to midnight.

**Tuesday 12**  
SSU night, swimming, YMCA, 8:30 p.m.  
SSU night, volleyball, YMCA, 9:30 p.m.

**Wednesday 13**  
Movie, "St. Valentine's Day Massacre," People's Place, 8 p.m.

**Thursday 14**  
Baha'i Club, Academic Lounge, 12:20 p.m.  
Dr. Harold Kleinert, speaking on his trip to China. Sponsored by SIU Medical School, Dept. of Transportation Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.  
Coffee House, "Roger, Wendy and Sam," People's Place, 8 p.m.

**Friday 15**  
LLCC Jazz Band Concert, SSU Cafeteria, 8 p.m.  
Coffee House, "Roger, Wendy and Sam," People's Place, 8 p.m.  
Movies, "Dr. Cyclops," "The Tell-Tale Heart," Energy Center, 8 p.m.

**Saturday 16**  
Study Skills Workshop for Women, Academic Lounge, 9:30 a.m.  
Coffee House, "Roger, Wendy and Sam," SSU Cafeteria, 8 p.m.

**Sunday 17**  
College Night, all facilities available, YMCA, 5:30 p.m. – 9:30 p.m.  
Movie, "Portrait of Jason," Shoestring Film Society, J-149, 7:30 p.m.

**Wednesday 20**  
Speaker, Ralph Abernathy, sponsored by LLCC, Southeast High School, 8 p.m.  
Movie, "The Travelling Executioner," People's Place, 8 p.m.

**Thursday 21**  
Board of Regents meeting, Northern Illinois University.

**Friday 22**  
Blues Concert, "The Son Seals Band and The King Biscuit Boys," Cafeteria, 8 p.m.
GRADUATING?

IF YOU PLAN TO GO THROUGH COMMENCEMENT ON MAY 12, 1974, YOU SHOULD BE MEASURED FOR A CAP AND GOWN.

THE RENTAL OF THE GOWN AND PURCHASE OF THE CAP, PLUS THE RENTAL OF A HOOD IF YOU ARE RECEIVING AN M.A., ARE COVERED BY YOUR GRADUATION FEES.

PARTICIPATION IN COMMENCEMENT IS VOLUNTARY, AND CAN BE A MEANINGFUL EXPERIENCE NOT ONLY FOR YOU BUT CERTAINLY FOR YOUR FAMILY.

CAP AND GOWN MEASURING

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26

MAIN CAMPUS - 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. (outside cafeteria)
CAPITAL CAMPUS - 6:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. (first floor)

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE CALL.

Phil Bradley
Alumni Office
786-6716
The Community Arts Management Program has received a $63,700 grant from the William H. Donner Foundation of New York, to be used over a two-year period. David Sennema, director of the Community Arts Management Program, said the foundation has shown a particular interest in the field of arts administration training, and added that this is one of the largest single grants made to date by the foundation for such purpose.

Sennema said the funds will be used for a variety of purposes relating to the over-all program, including bringing in speakers and videotaping their presentations, hosting a meeting of representatives of arts administration programs from throughout the country, secretarial assistance, field trips, and student internships.

The SSU program prepares students for careers in arts administration with particular emphasis on community and state arts councils and other multi-arts organizations. Students in the course are currently in the process of inventorying the arts in Springfield.

Sangamon State has a housing coordinator. The Board of Regents approved the appointment of Ernie M. Eden, a 1971 graduate of the University of Texas and executive secretary of the Austin Inter-Cooperative Council, a permanently owned student cooperative housing system. Eden has been involved with student cooperative housing projects since 1968.

The university will submit a plan to the Board of Regents in March asking for approval to lease apartments for sublease to students. The university hopes to have up to 100 apartments ready for rental by fall, providing housing for between 200 and 300 students. The first leases would be for 20 units.

The Illinois Board of Regents meeting at DeKalb has approved both full-time and part-time appointments to the Sangamon State faculty.

Frank E. Smith, a former US Congressman, has been appointed visiting professor of public affairs with the responsibility of preparing an Illinois Master Plan for University Environmental Education. His office will be with the Board of Higher Education and he will report to the Board’s executive director. Smith comes from Jackson, Miss., and is a distinguished scholar in the fields of ecology and conservation. He has published numerous books and articles including a five-volume history of conservation in the US, and served for 10 years as director of the Tennessee Valley Authority.

Richard S. Post has been appointed associate professor of social justice professions. Before his SSU appointment, Post worked with Post and Associates in Madison, Wis., providing consulting assistance in loss prevention, crime prevention, and organizational development. He has served as assistant professor at the University of Wisconsin School of Criminal Justice and was an instructor at Michigan State University. Post has served with the US Army Military Police and with the Chicago Police Department.

Arthur E. Harrison and Stuart E. Schmitz were appointed part-time lecturers in the Social Justice Professions Program. Harrison is a staff attorney for the Speaker of the Illinois House of Representatives. He previously was employed by Florida State University’s Southeastern Correctional and Criminological Research Center, a four-
state research organization affiliated with the
states’ departments of correction.

Schmitz is a staff attorney of the Law Re-
form Unit of the Corrections Legal Services Pro-
gram in Milwaukee, Wis. He has also been em-
ployed by Milwaukee Legal Services and Legal Ser-
vices of Fort Wayne, Ind.

The Board also named Barbara B. Herndon
part-time research associate in the Oral History
Office with salary funded by a grant from the Il-
inois Bicentennial Commission.

The Rev. Negil McPherson, pastor of the Zion
Baptist Church in Springfield, also will be employ-
ed as research associate in the Oral History Office
under a Bicentennial Commission grant.

Personnel representatives from
Counseling
Spr ingfi eld-area school districts,
helping professions, hospitals,
and the Office of the Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction have been invited
by Sangamon State to attend an informal meet-
ing at the St. Nicholas Hotel Ballroom on Feb.
27, from 7 to 9:30 p.m. The event is sponsored
by SSU’s Human Development Counseling Pro-
gram to give the representatives an opportunity to
talk with students in the HDC Program who are
likely to seek employment in helping professions
settings. Also attending will be members of the
faculty and students who have graduated.

Arrangements for the meeting have been
made by Marilyn Davis, a graduate assistant. As-
sociate Professor of HDC Robert Zeller said stu-
dents in the program want to learn more of what
can be expected of them as potential employees,
and the program is interested in how it can more
effectively meet the needs of potential employers
in the education of its students as future coun-
selors.

Interested students are invited to attend.

“The Marriage of Mr. Mississipi,” a modern classic by Swiss
playwright Friedrich Durrenmatt, will open March 7 in the
Ballroom of the Capital Campus, directed by Guy
Romans. The Sangamon State production will run
through March 17, with curtain time at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets are $2.50, and are available from Student
Services, Main Campus; Room 150, Capital Cam-
pus; Myers Brothers; and Spoon River Co-Op.

Romans lamented the fact that this play has
not been staged in the United States for 20 years,
pointing out that it is “neither Marxist, Freudian,
anti-social, nor an anti-play” but “satire which
draws many laughs but also incites reflection.”

Calling “Mr. Mississippi” good theatre that
tells a story, Romans commented that “when poor
nudity or cheap eroticism as well as gross and vul-
gar dialogues are invading the stage, it is refresh-
ing to rediscover that theatre does not need to be
trances or pornography . . . . it is time for the re-
appearance of the satirical theatre.”

In response to increasing re-
state concerning admissions in-
formation, Sangamon State’s
Admissions Office has Saturday office hours and
a toll-free telephone number in operation, permit-
ting prospective students to call a SSU admissions
officer from anywhere in Illinois toll-free.

The new Saturday hours are from 9 a.m. to
1 p.m., during which time admissions officers are
on duty at the Main Campus to answer questions
about admissions for any of the three four-weeks
Summer Sessions, beginning May 20, and the Fall
Semester which begins Aug. 26. The toll-free num-
ber is 800/252-9470.

Mini-tours of campus facilities are also avail-
able on request. Ray Bess, dean of admissions and
records, said appointments are preferable but not
absolutely necessary.

The Fourth University Assembly at Sangamon State elected
officers at its organizational
meeting on Feb. 15, and also
elected officers and members of the Advisory Com-
mittee to the Board of Regents.

Dr. Robert Crowley, a faculty member, was
elected speaker of the Assembly. Graduate stu-
dent H. Brent DeLand was named deputy speaker;
Candice Senor, a student, was elected secretary;
and Dean Debolt of the Library staff was selected
as Assembly coordinator.

Elected to the Joint University Advisory Com-
mittee to the Board of Regents were Dr. Regan
Smith, Dr. Ronald Ettinger, H. Brent DeLand, Sue
Paso, and Keith Loftus.

Elected as members of the new Assembly
were the following 37 persons.
Clayville Rural Life Center is preparing for opening day on May 1. Curator Bob Sherman said May 5 is the date for the Spring Festival
at the Stagecoach Inn, with other activities following during the summer months. The Flea Market will be held May 26, Quilt Show on June 22 and 23, an Old-Fashioned Celebration on July 4, and another Flea Market on July 14.

Fall activities at the old stagecoach stop include a Mini-Festival and Rug Making on Sept. 21 and 22, and the annual Fall Festival and crafts demonstrations on Oct. 12 and 13.

In addition to these special events, the Stagecoach Inn is open to visitors daily except Monday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. The restaurant is open from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., Tuesday through Thursday; 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday; and 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Sunday.

An Educational Development Seminar for members of the Springfield Branch of the American Association of University Women has been scheduled by Sangamon State for eight weeks beginning Wednesday, March 20. The mini-course, under the auspices of the Human Development Counseling faculty, has been designed primarily for women who received their bachelor's degrees some years ago and may now wish to change careers, upgrade their skills, begin careers, or participate in volunteer work.

Coordinator of the course will be Robert Zeller, who explained that the primary focus of the course will be goal orientation, "with career orientation a secondary but important part of the seminar."

The AAUW seminar will serve as a pilot project, with similar offerings planned in future semesters for other groups or individuals.

Persons enrolled in the mini-course will receive two hours of credit. AAUW members now enrolled as full-time SSU students may register for the seminar free. Others will be charged regular part-time tuition.

In addition to SSU faculty, Josephine Oblinger of Lincoln Land Community College will lecture on volunteerism. Members of the planning committee are Becky Groff, SSU coordinator of vocational testing counseling, and Mary Hoinacki and Virginia Holcomb of AAUW.

Two Sangamon State professors are planning to again lead a group of SSU students to Europe this year for the second "SSU/London" summer session. Two four-credit courses will be offered in London from mid-July to August. "Studies in British Culture" will be taught by Bruce Magidsohn; "Europe in the Era of War 1914-1945" will be taught by Howard Moon.

Most students will need to take a four-week introductory course in Springfield starting June 10. That also will be a four-credit course. Tuition is $18 an hour. The professors say that London expenses could be kept down to $600 by a careful student." An evaluation session will be held at SSU Aug. 19 to 23.

The group will take a chartered bus to Detroit, flying from there to London via BOAC for a $269 fare. Prospective students must make $75 deposits on the hotel and air fare by March 15.

Further information is available by contacting Magidsohn, CC-266, Tel. 6797; or Moon, CC-352, Tel. 6754.

Because of changes brought about by the division of the Summer Session into three four-weeks sessions, the registrar has revised the calendar for Spring Semester and Summer Sessions. Registrar John Allison said the following revised schedule replaces the calendar previously issued.

MARCH
5 Constitution exam.
11 to 16 Spring vacation.
18 to 20 Registration — second eight-weeks courses, Spring Semester.
22 Graduation Contracts due to registrar for spring graduation.
22 Summer, 1974, course schedule mailing to students.

APRIL
1 Graduation Contracts to program committees for summer graduation (if early evaluations requested).
15 Preliminary schedule of course offerings for Fall Semester due to registrar from deans.
19 Last day to drop a class for Spring Semester.

MAY
1 Constitution exam.
10 Last day of Spring Semester.
12 Commencement.
17 Spring grades due to deans by 5 p.m.
18 Registration for Summer Sessions, A, B, or C.
Four-weeks Summer Session A classes begin. Late registration begins. Drop/add begins.

Last day to late register for four-weeks Summer Session A. Last day to drop with no billing, 5 p.m.

Delinquent grade letter for spring grades to faculty from vice-president for academic affairs.

Fall schedules distributed to students.

JUNE
15 Last day of classes for four-weeks Summer Session A. Registration for Summer Sessions B or C.
17 Four-weeks Summer Session B first day of classes. Late registration. Drop/add begins.
21 Last day to late register for four-weeks Summer Session B. Last day to drop classes with no billing, 5 p.m.

JULY
13 Registration for Summer Session C.
15 Four-weeks Summer Session C first day of classes. Late registration. Drop/add begins.
19 Last day to late register for four-weeks Summer Session C. Last day to drop classes with no billing, 5 p.m.

AUGUST
10 End of Summer Session.
16 Grades for Summer Session due to deans by 5 p.m.
23 Delinquent grade letter from vice-president for academic affairs (Summer Session).

Sangamon State and Lincoln Land Traffic Community College are jointly sponsoring a public information meeting on Thursday, Feb. 28, to discuss work to be accomplished in connection with a Traffic Access and Location Study recently undertaken for the southeast sector of Springfield, including the two campuses. The institutions have jointly engaged the consulting firm of Harland Bartholomew and Associates of Memphis, Tenn., to provide professional services in connection with the development of a major street system plan and provision of a corridor location study and report.

Construction of the new campuses now make it necessary for these institutions to work closely with other public agencies and with the Springfield Area Transportation Plan to develop more detailed plans for traffic access.

The preliminary meeting will be at 7:30 p.m. in the Highway District No. 6 Conference Room at 126 East Ash Street, to discuss the work to be undertaken. Following completion of the work, a second meeting will be held regarding the recommended location of necessary roadway improvements.

Douglas Kindschi, assistant vice-president for academic affairs and educational services, will be one of the speakers at the Lincoln College Chautauqua. His talk on March 21 will be on “Innovations in Higher Education.” Richard Damashék, assistant professor of literature, spoke Feb. 21 on “The Creative Use of Leisure Time.” The sessions, at 8 p.m. in the McKinstry Library, are free and open to the public.

Students planning to graduate by the end of Spring Semester, or who have graduated, and are planning to participate in Sangamon State’s Commencement on Sunday, May 12, must be measured for a cap and gown. Students can be measured outside the cafeteria on the Main Campus from 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., and from 6 to 8:30 p.m. on the first floor of the Capital Campus, on Tuesday, Feb. 26. The graduation fee covers the cost of the cap and gown, diploma covers, and diploma; so there is no additional expense incurred for participation in Commencement.

Augustine Stevens, assistant professor of political studies, has been honored by the Illinois Education Association for his “Outstanding Efforts in Human Relations.” Stevens started the Institute for Interracial Education at SSU, which has had some 200 teachers and administrators from local schools participating in the sessions on racial integration. This is the first year the IEA has given such awards. Stevens is one of six persons who were recognized during the association’s annual convention.

H. Brent DeLand, a graduate student and instructional assistant at Sangamon State, recently published his first article in the *Handbook of International Sociometry*, 1973, Vol. VII. The article was entitled “Reflections of Auxiliary Ego Functioning.”
Osmond S. Guy, associate professor of art, is coordinating the Midwest Division of the 1974 International Photo Show to be held in McCormick Place in Chicago April 18 to 21. Participants are invited to exhibit in the photo gallery, lecture, or provide a presentation of a photographic nature. There will be a $20 honorarium for a lecturer.

The Augustana Choir, considered to be one of the finest college choirs in the nation, will be in Springfield on Sunday, March 3, for a concert at 8 p.m. at Grace Lutheran Church, Seventh Street and Capitol Avenue. Admission is $2 for adults, $1 for students, and children under 12 free.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CALENDAR OF EVENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>FEBRUARY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Measuring for caps and gowns, 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Main Campus, outside cafeteria; 6:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Capital Campus, first floor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Movie, “We’re No Angels,” with Humphrey Bogart, Aldo Ray, Peter Ustinov, Joan Bennett, and Basil Rathbone, People’s Place, 8 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Films on Alcoholism, 100-A Capital Campus, 2 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humanities Cluster Muster, L-44, 3:15 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Hearing for Traffic Access and Location Study for Southeast Sector, District 6 Highway Building, 126 East Ash, 7:30 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MARCH</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline for faculty members to place orders with bookstore for Summer Session books. World Affairs Conference, “New Outlooks for World Trade,” speakers include Senator Jacob K. Javits and Ambassador Samar Sen (India’s Representative to United Nations). Fourth University Assembly, President Spencer to give State of the University Message, Ballroom Capital Campus, 1 p.m. Folk Festival featuring Jimmy Buffet, Cafeteria, 8 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folk Festival featuring Gerry Grossman, Cafeteria, 8 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Film, “Ugetsu Monogatari,” Shoestring Film Society, J-149, 7:30 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meet the American Indian, exhibits, speakers, dancing, singing, and crafts, Academic Lounge and Cafeteria. Film, Bergman’s “The Devil’s Eye,” Ballroom Capital Campus, 7 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constitution Exam, G-29, 7:30 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Movie, “Adam’s Rib,” with Spencer Tracy, Katherine Hepburn, and Judy Holiday, People’s Place, 8 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Play, opening night of “The Marriage of Mr. Mississippi,” Ballroom Capital Campus, 7:30 p.m. Play to continue through March 17, except for March 11.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last day of first eight week classes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday 10 through Sunday 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring Vacation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Board of Higher Education, Edwardsville.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday 18 through Wednesday 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration for second eight week courses, Spring Semester.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Nine community members of the University Assembly were appointed by President Spencer and approved by the Assembly at its recent meeting. Seated were William P. Sloan, Mike Collins, Jerome Irwin, Tom Fuchs, Eloise Wright, Jim Dickerman, Carmen Chapman, Ronald Allen, and William Maslauski, Jr. All are from Springfield except Fuchs, who is a New Berlin resident.

The Assembly also presented the first faculty award for outstanding achievement in public affairs to David H. Everson, associate professor of political studies at Sangamon State. Presentation was made by US District Judge Harlington Wood, Jr. Everson was cited for his role in the recent “Crisis in Confidence” program which won national recognition for Sangamon State.

The major portion of the Assembly meeting was devoted to the State of the University Address by President Robert C. Spencer. President Spencer emphasized that Sangamon State continues to be one of the few senior public institutions in Illinois which is growing. He said that at midyear, SSU was some 25 percent larger in enrollment than at this time last year, although indications point to a slackened rate of growth and thus to a smaller institution in 1980 than projected by SSU’s early planners.

The president also pointed to other kinds of increases. The number of students from outside Sangamon County now stands at 35 percent, he said, and increasingly the students are coming from public community colleges. He added that on the national scene, the number of upper-level colleges and universities continues to grow steadily, with new institutions added this year in five states.

Sangamon State’s curricular programs and sequences now number 35, Spencer said, as compared to the dozen or so program choices of the university’s first year. Programs in the nursing and allied health professions have been added, complementing and being coordinated with those programs of other colleges in central Illinois and with local hospitals.

Commenting on university governance, Spencer expressed the hope that the constitutional convention which is currently studying alternatives to the present system would present a document which “will permit the recognition of the distinct needs of faculty, students, and staff for a measure of separate concern over their own affairs” and which would call for an order of involvement, thorough study of proposals, respect, and rational discourse.

In other action the Assembly passed a resolution opposing any tuition increase for the coming year.

Assembly members also dealt with the matter of tenure and passed a bill to amend the tenure policy at the university. The bill would change the manner in which members of the Tenure Decision Committee are chosen, from the present method combining faculty election and presidential appointment to a method in which the choice would be made only through an election process. Another significant provision of the bill is that it would direct the Tenure Decision Committee to reconsider the cases of “all initial-year faculty not recommended for tenure in May, 1973.” The bill has been sent to the president and awaits his action.

On March 21 and 22, Sangamon State will be hosting a symposium on “Poetry in the Midwest,” sponsored by the Humanities Cluster. All students, faculty, and staff are invited.
All sessions are in Room L-44 on the Main Campus except the Thursday evening session, which will be held in the Ballroom of the Capital Campus.

 Appearing on Thursday afternoon will be Peter Simpson, author of *Keeping Open*, at 1:30 p.m.; John Judson, author of *Within Seasons*, at 3 p.m.; at Dennis Schmitz, author of *We Weep for Our Strangeness*, at 7:30 p.m. downtown.

 On Friday, Michael Ananias, author of *The Color of Dust*, will appear at 1:30 p.m.; Lucien Stryk, editor of *Heartland Poets of the Middle West*, will lecture at 3 p.m.; and David Etter, author of *The Last Train to Prophetstown* and *Go Read the River*, will appear at 7:30 p.m.

 Sangamon State capital needs were on the priority list approved by the Board of Higher Education at its meeting this month in Edwardsville.

 The list for FY 75 was developed by the Board staff and the Board’s Committee for Priority Ranking of Capital Projects.

 Projects were ranked according to the following categories: Completion of Projects; Remodeling and Rehabilitation; Planning and Construction.

 The Sangamon projects were: equipment for the Brookens Library, $429,400; heating/cooling and circulation component for the permanent campus, $1,410,000; utilities, $28,600; utilities for Brookens Library, $26,000; utilities for the Public Affairs Center, $33,500; a storm sewer system, $103,400; Public equipment for the Public Affairs Center, $300,000; equipment for Interim Building F (Library) $45,800.

 The dates and places for the Board of Regents meetings for the remainder of the 1974 calendar year are as follows.

 March 21 . . . . . . . Illinois State University
 April . . . . . . . . . . Subject to call
 May 16 . . . . . Springfield (Central Office)
 June 20 . . . . Northern Illinois University
 July . . . . . . . . . . Subject to call
 Aug. 29 . . . . . . . Illinois State University
 Sept. 26 . . . . Sangamon State University
 Oct. 24 . . . . Northern Illinois University
 Nov. 21 . . . . . . . Illinois State University
 December . . . . . . . Subject to call

 A vacancy has been announced for the position of watchman on the Main Campus. Salary range is from $515 to $711 per month. Applicants must pass the University Civil Service Examination. Previous experience as a watchman or in general security work is desirable but not mandatory. The position, for the night shift, will be available in April or May.

 Interested persons should apply to the Sangamon State University Personnel Office, Shepherd
A woman will be one of the speakers at Sangamon State’s Commencement this year, which will be held at 2 p.m. on Sunday, May 12 at the Illinois State Armory. Lucille Newman, an assistant professor of anthropology at the University of California in San Francisco, will share the platform with her husband, Frank Newman, who is the director of university relations at Stanford University. Frank Newman was chairman of a group which recently prepared a report on higher education, causing a reassessment of many of the trends leading to the development of large multiversities.

All persons receiving Sangamon State degrees during last summer quarter and fall and spring semesters this year are eligible to participate in Commencement. Graduates who wish to take part but who have not ordered caps and gowns should call the Alumni Office at once.

Other events planned for Commencement weekend include a reception for graduates and alumni in the Old State Capitol on Friday evening, May 10; a picnic and Bluegrass Festival at Clayville on Saturday, May 11; and a Commencement dance on Sunday evening, May 12, with music by jazz great Maynard Ferguson, to be held in the ballroom of Ramada Forum XXX.

Because of the new state law restoring Memorial Day to May 30, Sangamon State will celebrate that holiday on Thursday, May 30, instead of on Monday, May 27, as was scheduled. Discretionary holidays selected for the calendar year 1974 are Friday, Nov. 29, the day after Thanksgiving; Tuesday, Dec. 24, the day before Christmas; and Tuesday, Dec. 31, the day before New Year’s Day.

The Sangamon State Veteran’s Club is presenting its third Annual St. Pat’s Day Party on Saturday, March 23, and all faculty, staff, and students are invited. The party will be held at the VFW Hall on Old Jacksonville Road, from 7:30 to midnight. Admission is free to Vet’s Club members; all others pay $2. There will be dancing to the music of Coal Kitchen, door prizes and plenty of fun and beer.

The Annual Meeting of the Sangamon State Alumni Association will be held at President Spencer’s home, 1301 West Lake Drive, at 7:30 p.m. Friday, April 5. Edith Spencer will be the speaker.

At the annual business meeting, election will be held for three persons to fill three-year terms as members of the board of directors. Other items which may come before the meeting include amendments to the association’s constitution.

The Sangamon State Alumni Association is conducting a month-long membership drive, anticipating that funds from dues will allow the association to undertake programs of benefit to both the alumni and the university. There will also be special programs planned during the next year for member participation. Membership cards and auto decals will be mailed to those joining the association. Dues for the 12-months period from April 1, 1974, to April 1, 1975, are $5. Checks should be made payable to the SSU Alumni Association and sent to Phil Bradley, Executive Director, SSU Alumni Association, Alumni Office, Room A-8.

The Governor's Fellowship Program, a summer internship in state agencies for university and college students, is being doubled in size this year. The governor's office will select 81 students from colleges and universities throughout the state to work in the 25 participating agencies. Each intern will receive approximately $1000 for two months' work. Last summer, 41 students participated in the program.

In addition to the work experience, designed to give students a knowledge of state government from the inside, interns will participate in a series of seminars at which they will discuss their individual experiences and observations.

Students will be selected for the program on the basis of grades, honors, extracurricular activities, work experience, and a written explanation...
of why they are interested in the program.

Sangamon State students interested in the program should contact Leon Cohen, associate professor of political studies, Room 302B, Capital Campus.

John Knoepfle received a Venture Poetry Grant which will enable him to publish the poetry of Sangamon State students. There will be two series. The Chap Book Series will be 10- to 30-page pamphlets, each containing the works of one poet. The Poster Poem Series will feature coordinated art and poetry in poster form. The first Chap Book will include the poetry of Tim Osburn, and the Poster Poems will feature the work of Rick Amesquita. SSU artists will do the book covers and poster graphics.

Jay H. Dickinson, candidate for head of Media Operations and Production in the Library, will be interviewed on Tuesday, March 19. Persons interested in talking with Dickinson can see him from 11 a.m. to noon in the President’s Conference Room. Candidate Lynn (Skeeter) Ross will be interviewed on Thursday, March 21, for the same position. Those interested can talk with Ross between 3 and 4 p.m. in G-38.

Sangamon State faculty, staff, and students are invited to an art auction to be held at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, March 23, at 1140 West Governor in Springfield. Admission to the preview at 6:30 p.m. and to the auction is $1. Refreshments will be served. The auction is sponsored by the Temple Israel Sisterhood, with art supplied by Emerging Arts, Inc., of New York.

A one-day exhibition and sale of original graphic art will be held from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Wednesday, March 20, in the Lincoln Land Community College Library. The collection is from the Ferdinand Roten Galleries, Inc., of Baltimore, Md.

There are six “extremely lovable, affectionate” puppies who are looking for nice clean homes. Ginger Mayer says the mother is part Newfoundland and the father is a black and white bird dog. The puppies, two females and four males, are mostly black with white splotches, and short hair.

Interested potential puppy owners should call Ginger at home after 6 p.m. — 483-2250. (This is a toll-free Chatham number.)

The National Endowment for the Arts, Washington, D.C., is sponsoring a visual arts grant program “to make it possible for art schools, university art departments, and other institutions to invite artists, critics, photographers, and craftsmen of national reputation for short-term stays to instruct, influence, and stimulate students and faculty while practicing their professions.”

Museums, state art agencies, and community centers may also qualify for the matching-based grants of up to $1500. Grants are made throughout the year, and applications should be received six months prior to the planned residence.

Further information and application forms may be obtained from Mrs. Norma Murphy, Director, Central Illinois Cultural Affairs Consortium, Bradley University Student Center, Peoria 61606; Telephone 309/676-7611. Sangamon State is a member of the CICAC.

“New Horizons in Art 1974,” a juried exhibition by Illinois artists, will be held May 10 through June 14 at the Mid-Continental Plaza, 55 East Monroe Street, Chicago. The show is sponsored by the North Shore Art League of Winnetka, and will include sculpture, paintings, and graphics. For the first time this year the Illinois Arts Council will circulate selected pieces juried into the exhibition throughout Illinois, for a year to 18 months after the exhibition closes.

All artists 21 years of age or older who reside in Illinois are eligible to enter, and can submit one entry of recent work. NSAL members will be charged an entry fee of $4; all other artists will pay a $6 fee. A $1250 Best of Show Prize will be awarded, as well as prizes in all categories.

Entries must be delivered to the exhibition address on April 26 or 27, with jurying on April 28. For more information, contact the NSAL at 620 Lincoln Avenue, Winnetka, Ill. 60093.
A summary of information related to foreign-area interests and experiences of Sangamon State faculty and staff members has been compiled by Wayne Snyder for use as a supplementary resource. The report contains almost 150 entries indicating a wide variety of knowledge about 50 countries, including the living conditions, education possibilities, research or study areas, and types of experience.

Snyder, who is coordinator for international education, said that the information may help faculty members contact others at Sangamon State who can provide special area-related assistance with a course topic, or who are willing to lecture about their area interests.

Edyth Cole, affirmative action officer, has moved into new quarters. Her office is now in room A-42, and her telephone number is 6660.

An ice sculpture for the Winter Carnival in Rockford was done by Oz Guy and his class in Environmental Design. Guy received a grant from the state of Illinois to enable him and the students to do the sculpture at Rock Cut Park.

President Spencer, with the presidents of Illinois College and Millikin University, appeared on Channel 20, WICS, on Sunday, March 17. They discussed financing of public and private higher education.

James C. Forstall, administrative assistant to President Spencer, has been installed as president of the Land of Lincoln Chapter of the Retired Officers Association. Forstall is a Lieutenant Colonel US Army Retired.

David Day, professor of administration and psychology, spoke to the Central Illinois Chapter of the American Society for Training and Development concerning “Evaluation of Management Development Programs” at the organization’s February meeting in Springfield.

Robert Jackson, a fall, 1973, Fellow of the Newberry Library in Chicago, led a discussion recently on the question, “How can one carry on a dialogue with a person — named Pascal — now long dead?” Jackson invited those present at the library seminar to attempt a dialogue with Pascal. Jackson had with him Brunschvicg’s large facsimile edition of the fragments of the famous Pensees.
David Sennema was a resource consultant at the organizational meeting of the Federation of Central States Arts Councils in Detroit on March 8. The organization is made up of representatives of the state art agencies of Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, and Ohio. It will undertake major arts projects which could not be done by states individually.

* * *

Found: A man's gold wedding band. The owner should call Ron Manning, 217/965-3933, after 5 p.m.

* * *

David Sennema, director of the Community Arts Management Program, has been appointed by Springfield Mayor Telford to the Springfield Historic Sites Commission.

An article on “Violence Training” by Gari Lesnoff-Caravaglia will appear in the journal Contemporary Education in July. The article deals with the problem of violence and its reflection in child-rearing practices. Her article “Opening Pandora’s Box” was included in the Fall, 1973, edition of Educating Children.

* * *

Five Sangamon State faculty members had a part in the program for the Illinois Council on Family Relations annual conference March 1 and 2. Participating as panelists, discussion leaders, and speakers were Caryl Moy, Don Yohe, Robert Thorsen, Sterling Alam, and Mary Hotvedt. The theme of the conference, held in Oak Brook, was “The Child in the Family.”

### CALENDAR OF EVENTS

**MARCH**

**Monday 18**
- Registration for second eight weeks courses, Spring Semester, Registrar’s Office, 9 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
- Film, Bergman’s “Through a Glass Darkly,” Ballroom Capital Campus, 7 p.m.
- Constitutional Convention, People’s Place, 7:30 p.m.

**Tuesday 19**
- Registration for second eight weeks courses, Spring Semester, Registrar’s Office, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
- Student Caucus, J-132, noon.
- Faculty meeting, L-44, 3:30 p.m.
- SSU night, YMCA, 8:30 p.m.

**Wednesday 20**
- Registration for second eight weeks courses, Spring Semester, Registrar’s Office, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
- Chess Club, cafeteria, 6 p.m.
- Board of Regents, Illinois State University, Circus Room of the new University Union, 7:30 p.m.
- Movie, “Castle Keep,” People’s Place, 8 p.m.

**Thursday 21**
- Board of Regents, Illinois State University, Circus Room of the new University Union, 9 a.m.
- Poetry presentation, Peter Simpson, L-44, 1:30 p.m.
- Poetry presentation, John Judson, L-44, 3 p.m.
- Poetry presentation, Dennis Schmitz, Ballroom Capital Campus, 7:30 p.m.

**Friday 22**
- Graduation contracts due to Registrar for spring graduation.
- Poetry presentation, Michael Ananias, L-44, 1:30 p.m.
- Assembly meeting, J-149, 2 p.m.
- Poetry presentation, Lucien Stryk, L-44, 3 p.m.
- National Organization for Women, Feminist films, J-149, 7 p.m.
- Poetry presentation, David Etter, L-44, 7:30 p.m.

**Saturday 23**
- National Organization for Women, film festival, J-149, 7 p.m.
- Vet’s Club Third Annual St. Pat’s Day party, VFW Hall, Old Jacksonville Road, 7:30 p.m.

**Sunday 24**
- Wilderness Committee of the Sierra Club, K-82, 2 p.m.
- College night, YMCA, 5:30 – 9:30 p.m.
- Film, “Viridiana,” Shoestring Film Society, J-149, 7:30 p.m.
Sangamon State University's long-range academic plan including a public FM radio station and planning for the university's first Ph.D. degree program has been approved by the Board of Regents.

The new FM station could be operative by summer. In tendering their approval the Regents cut the proposed budget by $105,000 to the present level of funding of the Office of Broadcast Services, a total of approximately $120,000. The station is viewed as part of Sangamon State's concern for alternative delivery systems for instructional material, both credit and noncredit, as well as public affairs, music, and cultural programming.

The doctoral degree program which the university proposed was in the field of Public Administration. Planning will begin in the forthcoming academic year for this program and these additional ones:

- B.A. — Nutrition, Occupational Therapy, Occupational Studies;
- M.A. — Child, Family, and Community Services, Accounting, and Experienced Teachers.

The plan also proposed a program sequence in Policy Studies in which the M.A. degree would be awarded.

Approval of the academic plan came last week on recommendation of a committee composed of Regents, representatives of SSU, and Roderick Groves of the BOR central staff. The committee's discussions focused on three general areas: scope and mission of the institution, the proposed new programs, and public broadcasting.

The academic plan stressed Sangamon State's relationship with community colleges. It pointed out, for example, that registration figures for the fall semester, 1973, indicate that an increasing number of community college students are enrolling at SSU. For example, 526 students transferred to our campus from community colleges this fall. More than two out of every three of all undergraduate transfers came from 40 Illinois community colleges and six out-of-state community colleges.

Sangamon State University will soon begin leasing student housing facilities which will then be subleased by SSU to students. The Board of Regents authorized the lease agreements at its meeting last week.

One-year lease agreements will be executed with Sgro Construction Company, Inc., for 11 one-bedroom and two two-bedroom apartments located at 1004 South College Street, at an average monthly cost of $130 per unit; and with the Liberty Financial Corporation for 16 two-bedroom apartments located at 100-104 Outer Park Drive at a monthly cost of $165 per unit. The rent figures exclude utilities.

The lease agreements would make 21 units available to students by May 1 and eight additional units available by Aug. 1. Sangamon State will monitor occupancy levels and will seek additional housing facilities if needed to meet student requirements for the fall semester.

SSU also proposed establishment of a student cooperative association which would initially be subsidized by the university; but after providing financial help during the first few years, university subsidization could eventually be withdrawn with
the financing completely assumed by the housing co-op. Initial funding will come from revenues derived from subleasing the apartments and from a $25,000 financial reserve which is funded from university farm income. Tax funds are not involved.

The first housing facilities to be leased will have a capacity of up to 32 students. The units will accommodate 72 students by this fall.

Since the fall of 1970 when SSU opened, there has been a substantial increase in the number of students coming from outside the commuter area of Sangamon and the eight adjacent counties. Currently a total of 35 percent of the students come from outside Sangamon County itself.

Enrollment has jumped from 811 in the fall of 1970 to 3004 for Spring Semester, 1974. According to the SSU Division of Planning and Development, 549 of those students — more than 18 percent of the total — come from beyond SSU’s commuting area. The number of Illinois counties represented at SSU has increased from 36 in the fall, 1970, to 82 this year. Also represented are six states and seven foreign countries.

With this trend toward a growing number of noncommuting students, one of the critical issues facing the university is providing sufficient housing to meet student demand.

**Cafeteria Expansion**

Sangamon State has been authorized to expand the cafeteria at the Main Campus and to hire a food service coordinator in conjunction with Lincoln Land Community College.

It is expected that the new cafeteria operation will become effective in the fall of 1974. Authorization was given by the Board of Regents at its March meeting last week.

For several months SSU has studied alternatives available to improve the quality of its food service and to ensure that adequate provision is made for increased enrollment. Construction of the permanent food facility planned for the Public Affairs Center will not be completed until the fall of 1976.

Specific proposals were obtained from a food service consultant and from a task force comprised of representatives of all the university constituencies. The task force recently completed a contract as a guide to prospective bidders who wish to handle the food service. Cost is not to exceed $78,000.

The cafeteria will be expanded to include a kitchen, shower and locker room, and storage room. At present there are inadequate kitchen facilities for preparation of food on the premises. Hot food is brought in from another location. With the expanded facilities it is expected that food quality will increase and a greater menu variety can be offered.

There also will be a change in the serving system with the addition of a “mini-scramble system.” This will permit more than one serving area and eliminate a long line at one serving point. In addition glassware will be used for serving food in lieu of the present paper service.

The cafeteria, now open for hot meals only during the noon hour, will serve breakfast and dinner under the new plan. It is proposed that the vending machines now in the cafeteria be re-located outside the cafeteria main entrance.

The expanded facilities will be added to the north end of the cafeteria involving 1080 square feet of new building. The shower and locker room facilities will serve persons connected with the dining operation, persons involved in entertainment presented in the cafeteria, and participants in on-campus recreational activities.

The food service coordinator, whose salary will be paid by SSU and LLCC, will be responsible for the coordination and execution of food service and vending contracts for the two schools; act as a liaison between the two schools and the outside food contractor; and assist the contractor in developing menus, prices, and preparation methods.

The Board of Regents has approved three full-time appointments to the Sangamon State faculty:

- Mary E. Hazzard, Ph.D., associate professor of nursing; Mary E. Hazzard, Ph.D., associate professor of nursing; Mona L. Moughton, A.M., professor of nursing, and Edward C. Cell, Ph.D., professor of philosophy.

Hazzard comes to SSU from the University of Virginia School of Nursing where she was director of learning resources. She received the Ph.D. degree from New York University in 1970. She was a member of “Operation Crossroads” in Kenya, Africa, in 1966 and served as Nursing Sister-in-Charge in a Kenya hospital. She has authored several publications and has been active in numerous organizations.

Moughton is a doctoral candidate at New York University and received the B.S. and A.M. degrees.
from Columbia University. She had done post-graduate work at the University of London. She is a former associate professor, School of Nursing, University of Virginia; assistant professor at the University of Iowa College of Nursing; instructor, Division of Nurse Education, New York University; and has served in many other professional nursing capacities.

Cell received the Ph.D. degree in Philosophy of Religion from Princeton University in 1964. Before coming to Sangamon State he served as professor of philosophy at United States International University in California, and was chairman of the Division of Comparative World Studies. In 1971, Cell was director of the Humanities Program for the Great Lakes College Association. He has published three books and has received several awards and honors.

Sangamon State’s Constitutional Convention is nearing the final weeks of its work, and the working draft is being completed. The final calendar calls for distribution of the working draft to the university community on Friday, April 5. During the week of April 8, hearings will be held on both campuses concerning this draft.

Based on the questions raised and discussion at the hearings, the working draft will be rewritten during the following week. The final draft of the constitution will be distributed to the university community on April 22.

There will be a universitywide referendum on the constitution from April 29 to May 1.

The results of the referendum and the constitution will be presented to the Board of Regents on May 6.

The Venture Fund Advisory Committee has set new priorities for granting support, after review of the pattern of grants thus far, funds available, and the goals of the Venture Fund.

Major areas of support were agreed upon as follows.

Improvement of Communication Skills, a universitywide concern, supported by two grants thus far.

The Faculty Experience Term, an experimental effort in familiarizing faculty with elements of the working environments outside of the university and faculty members’ immediate areas of academic training by full-time work release for one semester. This priority is being supported by grants for two full-time faculty during spring and fall semesters, 1974, and the spring semester, 1975.

Liberal Arts and Public Affairs, an exploration of ways to focus on the interaction by faculty and staff of SSU’s mandate to liberal arts, public affairs, and professional careers. Two weekend seminars are being held to begin support of this priority.

Minor areas of support will be carried out through small grants to faculty and student groups for innovations in undergraduate education, institutional development, and the like. Travel grants for overseas programs cannot be funded in this arena. Small grants will generally range from $100 to $1000.

The Sangamon State University community was greatly saddened by the death last week of Osmond S. Guy, an associate professor of arts. Guy died Tuesday night, March 19. He had been a member of the Sangamon State faculty since August, 1972. Survivors include a daughter, Michia, and his mother, Charlotte L. Guy of Springfield.

Guy had a long career as a design consultant and graphic and environmental designer, coming to Sangamon State from the California Institute of the Arts. He had been chairman of the Visual Communications Department at the Herron School of Arts of Indiana University; had taught at the Rochester Institute of Technology in New York, Illinois Institute of Technology, and the University of Illinois; and was director of the Louisville School of Arts in Louisville, Ky.

Winner of several design awards including the eighth Annual Midwestern Book of Design and Typography of Contemporary American Painting and Sculpture, Guy had also had two books of poems published. His paintings hang in the homes of many celebrities.

In a letter of condolence to Mrs. Guy, President Spencer said that the professor’s death was a loss to the SSU faculty and to the artistic community of Illinois as well.
An Upward Mobility Workshop for Upward Women in State Government will be held for four successive Tuesdays in April, sponsored by Sangamon State and Lincoln Land Community College. All sessions will be held in Room 130, Capital Campus. To allow for greatest participation, the sessions will be from 3 to 4:30 in the afternoon, April 9, 16, 23, and 30.

The workshop is designed to help women employed in state government to evaluate their vocational skills and aptitudes, define their goals and aspirations, identify available resources, and plan future action.

The fee of $15 includes administration of vocational and aptitude tests, and follow-up evaluation and counseling.

For Sangamon State, planning is being done by Anna May Smith, Helen Coyne, and Annabelle Patton. At Lincoln Land, those involved with planning are Ann Evans and Mildred (“Mike”) Meyer.

The Great River Tour will go from Beardstown to Quincy, with intermediate stops, on May 16, 17, 18, and 19. The cost is $87 per person.

The trip includes charter coach transportation from Springfield to the Illinois River at Beardstown and return to Springfield from Quincy. The cruise is aboard the “City of Nauvoo,” with motel lodging at ports of call each evening. There will be stops at Campsville and Elsha. Other points of interest include the Golden Eagle Ferry; Lock and Dam No. 25 at Winfield, Mo.; and Mosier Island.

The group will tour via the Twainland Express, including the cave made famous by the writings of Mark Twain. Meals will include lunch and dinner on the first day and breakfast, lunch, and dinner on the second and third days. There will be tour escorts throughout the trip.

For more information and registration, contact the University Y Office, 529-6563.

Environment Presentation An audio-visual presentation on the evolution of life and man’s interaction with the environment will be held on April 3 in J-149 on the Main Campus. The seminar, consisting of films and appropriate music, will be presented by Dave Cox and Tom Zettle of Illinois Central College. The seminar will begin at 3:30 p.m.

CLEP Test Sangamon State will administer the College Level Examination Program (CLEP) test on June 8 and Oct. 19. The CLEP test makes it possible for persons who do not otherwise meet SSU’s admissions requirements to be admitted.
The test consists of five areas of study which are usually mastered during the first two years of college. It is based on the idea that many people have learned through years of experience or self-teaching and are qualified to enter a senior university. In addition to a passing grade for the test, an applicant must submit a complete resume of past experience.

The test takes about eight hours to complete. There is a small fee. Interested persons should contact the SSU Office of Admissions for further information.

John F. Eibi, associate professor of human development counseling, has been named an ACE Fellow in the 1974-75 Academic Administration Internship Program of the American Council on Education. Not more than 40 candidates are selected each year in national competition. Candidates are nominated by the chief executives of their institutions. Eibi was nominated by President Spencer, and selected from 136 nominees.

The ACE Program, established in 1964 and supported by the Lilly Endowment Inc., is designed to strengthen leadership in American higher education by identifying and training faculty and junior staff who have shown promise for responsible positions in academic administration.

Each ACE Fellow during the nine-months internship, either on the home campus or on a host campus, is assigned to a college or university president or chief academic officer to observe and participate in policy-making activities. Fellows attend fall and spring seminars in St. Louis and Washington on the problems of academic administration, undertake assigned readings, produce an analytical report, and engage in other activities to prepare them for administrative careers.

The award-winning documentary which traces the civil rights career of Martin Luther King, Jr., will be presented on the Plains Television stations on Thursday, April 4. This includes Channel 20, Springfield. "King: A Filmed Record . . . Montgomery to Memphis" was first presented on those stations in April, 1972, during the week marking the fourth anniversary of his death. At that time it was a three-hour documentary, presented in two parts.

The film has been edited to a two-hour presentation, which will be shown in its entirety beginning at 7 p.m. on April 4. The film will pre-empt regular network programming.

The documentary is a compilation of newsreel and television footage without editorial comment or narration. It covers the activities of King from his involvement in the Montgomery bus boycott to the day of his assassination in Memphis six years ago.

The Sangamon State University Veterans Club has received a certificate of appreciation from the Springfield Boy's Club, in recognition of Vets Club support. The Sangamon State club recently made a $50 contribution toward the cost of Boy's Club activities. Vets Club Advisor Herbie Small said the Sangamon State club holds social activities and has drawings throughout the year "which are designed to raise funds for such eleemosynary purposes."

Two awards were made recently by the Venture Fund Advisory Committee to support projects proposed by Sangamon State faculty members. Alex Casella, assistant professor of physical science, received a grant of $1020 for a field trip in oceanography to the Florida Keys. In the area of community development, Ron Huelster, assistant professor of urban affairs, was granted $1000 in support of the neighborhood improvement project SANO.

Dave Sennema, professor of arts administration, has had a book review published in the March issue of Museum News. The extensive review is of Arts and the People — A Survey of Public Attitudes and Participation in the Arts and Culture in New York State. Museum News, the journal of the American Association of Museums, is distributed nine times a year to all members of the association.
The Land of Lincoln Aquarium Society Show will be held April 12 to 14 at the Washington Park Conservatory. The Easter flower show will also begin at the Conservatory on April 12 and continue through April 29.

Dan Johnson, associate professor of sociology, and Rex R. Campbell, professor of rural sociology at the University of Missouri, are co-authors of a paper to be presented at the Southern Regional Science Association meeting in April at Rosslyn, Va. Some of the details of the paper, "Black Return Migration to the South: An Analysis of Public Use Sample Data," appeared in the March 25 issue of Newsweek. Johnson is also serving as discussant of a series of papers on demographic issues in other cultures at the Midwest Sociological Society's annual meeting in Omaha on April 3.

Students in Bud Spalding's marketing communications class for the fall semester presented the program for the Springfield Ad Club this week. Calling themselves the Famous Five Agency, the students unveiled a marketing plan, media strategy, and advertising campaign based on American Motor's Buyer Protection Plan. The students made a "pitch" for the AMC account.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

MARCH

Thursday 28
  Belleville Area College Choir, cafeteria, 1 p.m.

Saturday 30
  Illinois Sociological Association: Spring Colloquium, Rooms 140-A, 130, and 100-B Capital Campus, 9 a.m. – 4 p.m.

Sunday 31
  Movie, "Sullivan's Travels," Shoestring Film Society, J-149, 7:30 p.m.

APRIL

Monday 1
  Graduation contracts to program committees for summer graduation (if early evaluation requested).
  Art show, Academic Lounge, 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
  Council on Community Colleges, I-84, 1 p.m.

Tuesday 2
  Board of Higher Education meeting, Kennedy-King College, Chicago.
  Peace Corps recruiter, outside cafeteria, noon hour.
  Lecture on Transcendental Meditation in SIMS meeting, 204 Capital Campus, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday 3
  Peace Corps recruiter, outside cafeteria, noon hour.
  Movie, "Suddenly Last Summer," People's Place, 8 p.m.

Thursday 4
  On-campus interviewing, Federal Disability Program; call for appointment (6508), G-3, 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Saturday 6
  Hershberg & Bar Mihtzvaa Circus Band, cafeteria, 8 p.m.
A Master of Arts in Health Services Administration for Sangamon State was approved this week by the Illinois Board of Higher Education in its monthly meeting, held at the Capital Campus. This program is an extension of the graduate program in Administration presently offered.

The Health Services Administration Program will assist professionals in middle management positions to upgrade their effectiveness on the job; offer an educational opportunity for students interested in health services, hospital, or public health administration; and provide a mechanism for the development of workshops and conferences on health services for local, regional, and/or state health institutions, agencies, or organizations. The program will draw upon existing generic administration offerings in order to give students the widest range of courses.

Sangamon State has received two grants from the National Science Foundation for summer projects related to energy research. The grants, totaling about $20,000, will allow faculty-student teams to pursue a variety of research projects aimed at providing long-range alternatives to present energy resources.

Alexander Casella of the Physical Sciences Program received a grant of approximately $13,000 from the Student Originated Studies Program at NSF, which will enable a group of nine students to study solar energy applications in home heating. The group hopes to construct a working model in conjunction with a moderate-sized structure. Members of the community will be encouraged to observe solar models in operation. Project director is John Drabanski, an SSU student.

The other grant, for $7000, is from the Undergraduate Research Participation Program at NSF, and will involve four students and three faculty members from the Physical Sciences Program. Several individual projects related to coal gasification are planned. Faculty members participating are Project Director William Rauckhorst, William Bloemer, and Steven Murov.

Dean Richard Sames said that the two grants, which involve students as well as faculty, exemplify "Sangamon State University's commitment to science and public affairs as well as to student involvement in scientific research."

Sangamon State and Lincoln Land Community College plan to have a food service coordinator by June 1, who will be shared by the institutions and be responsible for food services at both the university and the college. The two institutions plan to begin expanded food service for the fall terms.

Sangamon State will expand the kitchen facilities on the Main Campus, adding more complete menus, longer hours of operation of the cafeteria, china service, and a "scramble" system. The food service coordinator will act as liaison between LLCC and SSU and the outside food contractor, and represent the institutions on the food service committees of students, faculty, and staff. The committees will help to determine needs and desired service offered by the food contractor. The coordinator will also assist the contractor in developing menus, prices, and preparation methods of food.

A group of Sangamon State women met on Friday evening, May 3, to form a SSU women's organization. Interest has been expressed for some time by women faculty
and administrative personnel, faculty wives, and wives of administrators that there be an organization which would provide the opportunity for increased communication and contacts between Sangamon State women, and a chance for them to get better acquainted. One object of such a group would be to help welcome Sangamon State newcomers to the campus and Springfield communities.

There will be further meetings of the group to discuss a formal structure and to plan possible fall activities.

Two job openings have been announced at Sangamon State’s Vacancies Main Campus, and applications for either of them will be received through May 14. One position is Clerk Stenographer III, and the other is Library Clerk III. Applicants must pass a Civil Service examination to be considered for either position.

For the position of Clerk Stenographer III, applicants must be able to take dictation at 45 words per minute; type 50 words per minute; and have two years of clerical experience, or two years of university course work, or have completed a course in an approved business school, or any combination of these. This position would be as secretary to Dr. Ernst Giesecke, director of educational relations. The salary range is from $515 to $711 per month.

Applicants for the position of Library Clerk III should have a knowledge of library records and practices, be able to type 35 words per minute, have clerical aptitude and supervisory ability, have one year of appropriate library experience, have completed high school and have one year of university work or have an additional year of library experience. This position involves coordination of campus needs for graphics and video equipment and software, processing production orders, scheduling student help to operate equipment, maintaining inventory, cataloging video tape collections, and other duties related to maintenance of a media operation. The salary range is from $468 to $644 per month.

Persons interested in either position should apply to the Sangamon State Personnel Office, Shepherd Road, Springfield 62708, or call 786-6670 or 6671. An appointment will be made for the examination. Office hours are from 8:30 to 12 and 1 to 5, Monday through Friday. Completed applications must be on file no later than 5 p.m. on May 14.

Teacher Preparation

No new students will be accepted for the secondary education sequence for 1974-75, and several other changes have been announced in Sangamon State’s teacher preparation program. Jerry Curl, dean of professional study, said the decision regarding secondary candidates for the fall semester was made for many reasons, among them the dwindling number of teaching positions available at the secondary level, the decrease in number of applicants for the teacher preparation sequence, and the loss of three faculty members.

Emphasis will be on developing in-service programs at the master’s degree level for those teachers already certified. “Such emphasis,” said Curl, “seems to best serve student needs and to address our curriculum to the best service of the academic programs at the university.”

Another recent change in the teacher preparation sequence was the assignment of the elementary portion to the Child, Family, and Community Services Program.

Curl stressed that this does not mean Sangamon State is abolishing its current program in teacher preparation or plans for future programs to prepare teachers. “It is our intent to work this year to evaluate, redesign, and re-tool our certification program,” he said.

Students currently in the teacher preparation sequence will not be affected by this decision.

Those current students who had made application to the secondary teacher preparation sequence and who might be adversely affected by such a decision should contact Dean Curl for a personal interview immediately. If possible, special arrangements will be provided to help current applicants complete the sequence.

Gary Storm, visiting assistant professor of social justice professions, is a member of the board of directors of the new Youth Service Bureau formed in Springfield to help troubled youth in the city and Sangamon County. Pointing up the many benefits to Sangamon State University of having a strong Youth Service Bureau in Springfield, Storm has joined in an intensive two-weeks drive to raise $5500 to help launch the project. Financial support of the project will give the academic community “an excellent opportunity to express its commitment to public affairs and service,” Storm said.

The money is needed as the local matching amount in order to get a $95,000 federal grant.
The project organizers have until May 15 to raise that amount, or they will have to re-submit the application for the federal grant in the fall. The Youth Services Bureau would help so-called “delinquent” young persons by providing alternative to the juvenile courts.

Storm said the Youth Service Bureau would provide work-study opportunities for SSU students, with two paid positions for students included in the budget. “Several applied study positions will always be available,” Storm said. Such a bureau would also provide research and service opportunities for faculty, he added, and developing courses in such areas as child and adolescent development and juvenile justice could be a valuable way for theory and practice to be developed together.

Faculty and staff members interested in sending contributions to the project should address them to Springfield-Sangamon County Youth Service Bureau, 321 South Seventh Street, Springfield 62701. For further information, call Storm at 6504, or call Arthur Smith at 528-4311, an assistant pastor at First Presbyterian Church, is chairman of the project.

Photographers have until May 30 to apply for a $5000 fellowship grant from the National Endowment for the Arts. The Washington, D.C., organization is sponsoring the program for “still photographers of exceptional talent.” Students are not eligible.

The grants will be awarded to aid photographers in purchasing needed materials, arranging time, and advancing their careers.

Guideline requirements and applications may be obtained from Mrs. Norma Murphy, Executive Director, Central Illinois Cultural Affairs Consortium, Bradley University Student Center, Peoria, Ill. 61606. Completed applications must be mailed to the National Endowment for the Arts. Sangamon State is a local member of CICAC.

The first meeting of the newly organized Sangamon State University Club of Sigma Xi was held Wednesday evening at 7:30 in the President’s Room of the Becker Library at Springfield College in Illinois. Robert Sachs, director of the Argonne National Laboratory, spoke to the group on “Energy: Nuclear and Other Options — An Argonne View.” James C. Kellett, Jr., director of Sangamon State’s public affairs development in science, pointed out that Argonne has a long history of service in the development of nuclear energy, and that it now stands to add a major thrust in non-nuclear energy systems.

In order to take inventory and to prepare a new computer printout, the Library has suspended circulation of 2 x 2 slides through June 10. Members of the university community who still have slides are requested to return all slides to the Library this week, no later than May 10.

Ayden Gonulsen, director of the University Area YMCA, had two very special occasions to celebrate last week. A baby daughter arrived at 7:05 p.m. on April 30, weighing 7 pounds, 3 ounces, and measuring 21 inches long. The Gonulsens named her Peri, which Ayden says means “angel” in Turkish. It is their first child. Ayden, from Izmir, Turkey, became a United States citizen on May 2, an event he has been looking forward to for three years. He was sworn in at the Court House at 2 p.m. on that auspicious day. Congratulations, Ayden.

Professors Walter Grenier, James Pancrazio, Robert Zeller, David Day, and Robert Batson conducted a two-day workshop for administrative and professional personnel at the John J. Madden Zone Center in Hines on March 19 and 20. The workshop, which dealt with administrative and organizational behavior, included sessions on interpersonal communications, group dynamics, leadership styles and group effectiveness, and decision-making and policy formulation.

Four Sangamon State faculty and staff members served as resource persons at a recent symposium and conference on alternative ways of living, working, and learning in America. Dan Knapp, John Nolte, Mary Hotvedt, and Ernie Eden were workshop leaders for the four-day meeting in Champaign, which was attended by 30 faculty and students from SSU as well as nearly 400 persons from throughout the nation.

The University Benefits Office has been moved from the Shepherd House to Building C, Room 141. The new telephone number is 786-6606.
Daniel Johnson and five students from his Urban and Suburban Communities class had an "urban weekend" in Chicago, visiting ethnic neighborhoods as well as attending a conference on housing problems in metropolitan Chicago sponsored by the University of Chicago. The Urban Studies Center of Roosevelt University arranged the walking tours of Greek and Italian neighborhoods and a breakfast in a Polish bakery. The group also toured the Cook County jail. The students were Randy Armstrong, Jay Corzine, Barb Manning, Helen Thompson, and John Walker.

Joyce Griffin, associate professor of nursing, has been appointed to the Illinois Committee of Nurse Examiners in the Department of Registration and Education. Dean Richard Sames commented, "This is a rather significant appointment for Joyce and is a direct acknowledgement of her abilities in her chosen profession and the respect with which she is held by her colleagues."

Edyth Cole, Sangamon State's affirmative action officer, attended the statewide conference of the Illinois Affirmative Action Officers Association at Southern Illinois University April 24 to 26. The program was oriented toward career development and promotions within the Civil Service System.

Ron Michaelson, assistant to the vice-president for academic affairs, was the winner of the University Area YMCA paddleball tournament last month, beating Terry Goodin of Lincoln Land Community College 2-0 in the championship match. Chris Vlahopulos, director of university relations, beat Dale Ouzts, 2-0, for third place. Ouzts is director of broadcast services.
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Sangamon State’s student representative on the Board of Regents beginning July 1 will be Gary Davidson, 2357 North 15th Street, Springfield. Gary was elected by the SSU student body May 10 from a field of three candidates. He will serve a one-year term from July 1, 1974, through June 30, 1975.

Each of the three universities under the governance of the Board of Regents has a nonvoting student member. Student representatives have every right and privilege on the board except voting. Gary will succeed Virginia Sayles, SSU’s current student board member.

Gary will also be an ex-officio, nonvoting member of the Student Caucus as a result of his election to the BOR.

The Board of Regents last week gave Sangamon State’s Constitutional Convention until October to complete its work on a revised governance document, although in granting the extension of time the board also warned that there could be no further delays. The Constitutional Convention had originally developed a schedule calling for completion of its work by May 1.

In seeking the additional time, members of the Constitutional Convention advised the University Assembly that major work is still necessary to further develop the structure of the proposed governance system.

ConCon will continue its deliberations through the summer, meeting from now until Aug. 9 to rewrite the current draft of the constitution. A final draft will be presented to the university community in mid-September, followed by hearings. The referendum for adoption is scheduled for Sept. 30 to Oct. 3.

The deadlines as proposed by ConCon are as follows:

May 12 — August 9
Convention meets to rewrite current draft of constitution.

September 1
Convention meets to edit draft and begin printing of final draft.

September 15
Final draft of constitution to members of university community.

September 23 — 27
Informational hearings on constitution.

September 30 — October 3
Referendum

There is a job opening on the Main Campus for a Library Technical Assistant I. The job involves working with a minimum of supervision, and frequently supervising the work of a unit. Duties will include establishing and/or implementing record systems, or ordering material from other libraries, or managing the circulation desk and public area.

Salary ranges from $542 to $746 per month. All applicants must pass a civil service examination in order to be considered for the position. Applicants must have university graduation; or high-school graduation and three years of library work experience, two years of which must have been directly related to the processing, filing, and/or circulation of library materials; or an equivalent combination of education and experience with a minimum of high-school graduation.

Applicants should write or telephone for an appointment to take the examination. Apply to Sangamon State University Personnel Office, Shepherd Road, Springfield 62708; telephone 786-6670.
Promotions in faculty rank have been received by 12 members of the Sangamon State faculty. In Natural Science, they are Isabel J. Barnes, to associate professor of biological science, and King Lee, to associate professor of mathematics.

In Professional Study, those receiving promotions are Gerald Curl, to associate professor of human development counseling and dean of professional study; Robert Zeller, to full professor of human development counseling; and James J. Pancrazio, to full professor of guidance and counseling.

In Social Science, faculty members who were promoted are Lee Hoinacki, to associate professor of political studies; Jonathan Hess, to associate professor of psychology; and Ralph Stone, to full professor of history.

Humanities faculty receiving promotions are Larry Shiner, to full professor of philosophy, and Cullom Davis, to full professor of history.

Two Library faculty members were promoted. They are Katherine Armitage, to associate professor of library instructional services, and Florence Lewis, to assistant professor of library instructional services.

Sixteen Sangamon State faculty members have been approved this year for tenure. They are John Bowman, associate professor of economics; Christopher Breiseth, associate professor of history; Jerry A. Colliver, associate professor of psychology and social science methodology; Geoffrey Cornog, professor of administration; Gerald Curl, assistant professor of human development counseling and dean of professional study; Clarence H. Danhof, professor of political economy; Edward L. Hawes, assistant professor of history; Norman Hinton, professor of literature; K. G. Janardan, associate professor of mathematics; Philip Kendall, associate professor of history and assistant vice-president for academic affairs and public service.

Zachariah Mathew, associate professor of accounting; James Pancrazio, associate professor of guidance and counseling; Guy Romans, associate professor of theatre and director of drama; George Schurr, professor of philosophy and dean of humanities; Larry E. Shiner, associate professor of philosophy; and Mary Katherine Yntema, associate professor of mathematics.

Three new faculty members have received regular appointments, and two persons have received changes in academic rank. The new appointees are Robert J. Dworak, associate professor of administration; Donald S. Kline, associate professor of administration; and Ashok K. Sahni, associate professor of psychology.

Receiving changes in rank are Howard T. Hill, from visiting assistant professor of communication to assistant professor of communication, and Dale K. Ouzts, from director of broadcast services to director of broadcast services and assistant professor of communication.

Sangamon State’s administrative staff and exempt civil service employees now have, for the first time, an established set of salary classifications, a procedure for administration of salary assignment, and a document for evaluation of employee performance. The recommendations of the Compensation Study Advisory Committee, developed with the help of representatives of Robert H. Hayes and Associates, Inc., have been established as official university policy and procedure.

President Spencer has approved a 4-percent increase for the salary ranges for 1974-75. Individual salaries within each salary range are determined annually. A brochure containing the new salary plan will be available soon for general distribution. In addition, a file of position descriptions for all employees covered under the plan is being prepared, and copies will be available in the President’s Office, Personnel Office, and the Library.

The approved recommendations also include appointment by the president of members of a continuing Administrative Compensation Advisory Committee. It will be composed of one representative from each university division, two faculty members, and two students.

The ad hoc committee consisted of a representative from each division, two faculty members, one student, a librarian, the director of personnel, two representatives of Hayes, and the executive assistant to the president who acted as coordinator.
and chairman. Members were as follows:

Dennis Camp, faculty
Jerry Curl, Academic Affairs
John Doyle, Business Affairs
Chick Francis, director of personnel
Ted Kneebone, Library
Dixie Larson, student
Dale Ouzts, University Relations
Rosie Roach, Student Services
Richard Williams, Planning and Development
James Worthy, faculty
Wilbur Moulton, executive assistant to the president, chairman
Peter R. Sawers, vice-president for Hayes and Associates and primary consultant
Judy Onken, consultant, Hayes and Associates

Prior to the Sangamon State study by the ad hoc committee, Hayes and Associates had made a study of salary ranges for senior administrative officers of the three Regency universities and the Board of Regents staff. The Board of Regents approved the Hayes recommendation for a 4-percent increase in salary ranges for those administrative employees.

The prefix of all state office telephone numbers will change at 6 p.m. this Friday, May 24. This includes the Board of Regents office. All state prefixes will now be 782 rather than 525. No change will be made in the four-digit extension numbers. Nor will any change be made in business or residential prefixes. The new state prefix is designed to provide improved telephone service for those offices.

The chairman of the four University Assembly caucuses — Student, Faculty, Staff, and Public — are now voting members of the Assembly Executive Committee as a result of an amendment to the Interim Governance Document approved last week by the Board of Regents. The caucus chairmen have participated in the work of the Executive Committee on an informal nonvoting basis for some time. The amendment had been adopted in April by the Assembly.

The amendment increases the Executive Committee to 11 members. Other members include the Assembly speaker, deputy speaker, governance coordinator, secretary, and three council chairmen.

Supporters of the amendment said that the change should help to strengthen the role of the separate constituencies and should also help the committee act as an “interim” committee of the Assembly.

The North Central Association Self Study Report has been completed by the committee chaired by Prof. Doug Morgan. A copy of the report has been forwarded to the North Central Association office, and copies are being printed for general distribution to the faculty and other members of the university community. The printed copies of the report should be available about June 1.

President Spencer has announced the appointment of an Agenda for Action Committee to consider the findings in the NCA Report and to make recommendations for implementation of the recommendations in the NCA Report. The members of the committee are: John Bowman, Craig Brown, Robert Crane, Robert Crowley, Judy Everson, Susan Harvey, Norman Hinton, John Keiser, Richard Johnston, Mary Jane MacDonald, Douglas Morgan, Earl Rollins, Rich Shereikis, Anna May Smith, Ernst Giesecke, and Don Yohe.

The committee will be convened by Douglas Morgan. The work of the committee will be concentrated during the early part of the summer session with a target date of July 1 for completion of the first report.

Members have been elected to a newly established University Assembly Task Force on Faculty Personnel Policy, and have had an initial meeting. An organization meeting to elect a chairperson will be held later this month.

Members of the task force and the constituencies they represent are as follows. Elected by each cluster: Isabel Barnes — natural science, John Knoll — humanities, Ron Hedinger — professional study, and Ron Ettinger — social science; Carmen Chapman, public; John Keiser, administration (appointed); Mary Jane MacDonald, faculty at-large (appointed); Terry Powell and Steve Bregstone, students; and Phil Bradley, staff.

The Task Force is charged by the Assembly with introduction of a bill to the Assembly or its governance successor no later than Oct. 1. The Task Force is directed to take into consideration all existing and past policies with regard to regulating faculty appointment, reappointment, promotion, salary, and tenure and to hold appropriate hearings before presenting a final draft of its bill.
The Council for International Exchange of Scholars which administers grants under the Fulbright-Hays Act has announced the program for University Lecturing and Advanced Research, 1975-76. Generally, the closing date for applications is July 1, 1974. Basic requirements for eligibility are: US citizenship, Ph.D. completed, and appropriate experience.

Details about application procedures and type of awards by country are available from Wayne Snyder, J-139.

Sangamon State has been identified by a national organization as having a unique administration program, particularly the generic concept of having all areas of administration — health, educational, business, and public — under one umbrella program. Stuart Anderson, professor of administration, has received a notice from the University Council for Educational Administration that the SSU program had been selected as one of three for inclusion in the council's recent monograph "Training-in Common for Business, Government, and Educational Administrators." The council is concerned primarily with the improvement of educational administration.

Anna May Smith, associate professor of human development counseling, has been elected to chair the Status of University Women Committee. Her term of office is from May 1, 1974, to Jan. 31, 1975. From that date on, the chairperson will serve a one-year term ending in January.

The Jerry Curl Award for the most valuable member of the ISU swimming team continues to be presented at Illinois State University. The award was established some years ago, and was named in honor of Curl who had been captain of the swimming team. Given on an annual basis, the award includes a small trophy to the individual winner and the addition of his name to the large trophy at ISU.

The Library Media Operations and operators received a commendation from Regan Smith, assistant professor in the Sociology and Anthropology Program. Smith commented that the media operations personnel had been "gracious, considerate, and anxious to please" in helping him with equipment to meet his classroom needs. Cited particularly were three operators: Marsha Katz, Dick Kipp, and Jim Grubbs.

Data on the history and organization of Sangamon State and Governors State will be available after the results of your questionnaires are analyzed and interpreted by Mark A. Schlesinger, the graduate student from the University of Michigan's Center for the Study of Higher Education who has been on the SSU campus collecting information. Schlesinger will release the data from this survey in a format that will reveal only institutional and group responses. The study should provide information concerning Sangamon State's roots, the approaches by which it was planned, and the current attitudes of administrators and faculty members about these approaches, according to its author.

An article written by Ernst Giesecke, director of educational relations, has been selected by the ERIC Clearinghouse on Higher Education for inclusion in the April, 1974, issue of Research in Education and has been assigned the document number ED 085032. "An Alternative System of Higher Education in Illinois" was first presented by Dr. Giesecke at the 1973 spring conference of the Illinois Community College Faculty Association and then printed in the spring, 1973, issue of Community College Frontiers. The document has since been distributed by both Sangamon State and Governors State University as a programmatic statement on this new kind of university in Illinois.

Ron Michaelson, assistant to John Keiser, has had a study published by the Center for Governmental Studies at Northern Illinois University. The study, "Gubernatorial Staffing — Problems and Issues: The Ogilvie Experience," addresses itself to previous gubernatorial staffing patterns, organization of the Ogilvie staff, and responsibilities and functions of that staff.

Two Sangamon State faculty members have received their doctor's degrees recently. Michael Ayers, assistant professor of economics, received his Ph.D. in economics from the University of Oklahoma. Larry C. Golden, assistant professor of political studies, received his Ph.D. in political science from the University of Minnesota.
A Summer Theater Festival of three plays, two comedies and a musical, will be presented during July and August on the north side of the Old State Capitol Mall in Springfield by the Sangamon Repertory Theater.

The plays, which will be directed by Guy Romans, associate professor of theater, include "My Three Angels," "Born Yesterday," and "The Threepenny Opera." Each play will run for nine performances during the period from July 11 to Aug. 8.

The Sangamon Repertory Theater is a joint venture of Sangamon State University, SCADA, and the Illinois State Fair. The troupe will perform in the round. The downtown location was chosen because as Romans says, "Theater belongs in the heart of the city. It is time to recreate a movement of people coming at night to the downtown area."

Sangamon Repertory Theater will have a company of 18 actors and actresses. Among local persons participating are Candy Senor, Paul Sullivan, Kim Hall, Lonnie Ellison, Melissa Foley, Julia Glatz, Kathy Livingston, Debbie Falk, and Neil Gamm of Springfield; Vicki Dunbar of Petersburg; and Gary and Robert Maxey and Gretchen Genz of Lincoln. Lewis Parks of Springfield serves as technical director.

In addition, the troupe includes actors from Vermont, Texas, California, and other areas of Illinois.

Season tickets are now on sale for $10 for the three plays. Individual performance tickets will be sold for $4 each. Tickets may be purchased at Myers Brothers and Roberts Brothers downtown, the Hub Clothiers, on the first floor of Sangamon State's Capital Campus, or at the door the evening of the performance. The plays will all be held outdoors on the Mall, with curtain time at 9 p.m.

Dates for each play are: "My Three Angels"—July 11 to 17 (except 15); "Born Yesterday"—July 18 to 24 (except 22); "Threepenny Opera"—July 25 to Aug. 3 (except 29). Each play will be repeated during Aug. 4 to 8, for makeup and rain dates. Season tickets will be honored during that week.

Frank Smith, a visiting professor at Sangamon State, has been named to the staff of the Board of Higher Education, to develop guidelines for environmental and energy programs. Other staff appointments approved by the BHE are Dr. Bernard Waren, formerly deputy secretary for finance at the Illinois Community College Board, who will provide staff assistance to the study committee on public community college financing, Dr. Howard Sims, associate director for fiscal affairs; Virginia Sitgraves, staff associate in the academic affairs section; and Susan Hrabak, research assistant for data and management information systems.

Dr. Steven Sample, the board's deputy director for academic affairs since the fall of 1971, has resigned to become executive vice-president for academic affairs at the University of Nebraska. Sample will continue on the staff until the end of July.

The board has retained a consultant, Dr. Benjamin Hubbard, to conduct a study of the board decision-making process and report his findings to the board. Hubbard is chairman of the department of education administration at Illinois State University.

Dale K. Ouzts, Sangamon State University director of broadcast services, has accepted an invitation to serve as a member of the Radio Development Committee of the Corporation for Public Broadcasting.
Ouzts will attend his first meeting as a member of the CPB committee in Washington, D.C., June 25 to 28. CPB is a quasi-governmental body governed by a 15-member board appointed by the President with a budget this year of almost $60 million which is used to support both national and local public broadcasting activities.

The committee is concerned with helping CPB establish a program of assistance on the development aspects of public radio station operations. Other members of the committee are from Detroit, Mich.; Washington, D.C.; Jacksonville, Fla.; and Minnesota.

The Board of Higher Education last week gave final program approval to Sangamon State's proposed FM public radio station. At about the same time the CPB awarded Sangamon State's Broadcast Services operation a $25,000 operating grant to support two positions, news director and production manager, for the station. The university is awaiting final word on a grant of more than $130,000 for equipment from the US Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.

Ouzts is aiming for the station to become operative this fall. Studios are virtually completed in L Building. A committee of faculty, staff, and community persons acts in an advisory capacity to Broadcast Services; a faculty committee in cooperation with the Office of Non-Traditional Study will plan any instructional programs.

Recreational Facilities

Plans for a bikeway, tennis courts, and a recreation area have been added to the cafeteria expansion project to provide increased opportunities for social and recreational activities at the Main Campus. The tennis courts and cafeteria/locker room projects have already been approved by the Board of Regents for construction start-up.

Four tennis courts will be built along the south portion of the south parking lot, using the existing paving as the base for the courts. A thin leveling layer of bituminous material will be put on top of the existing pavement, and a green acrylic surface with white court striping will then be applied. A 10-foot wire mesh fence will surround the courts. This project is planned for completion by midsummer.

The paved bicycle trail, scheduled for completion in late summer or early fall, would run from the north to the south property lines of the campus.

The athletic and recreation committee of the Council on Campus and Community Affairs has taken the leadership in planning an outdoor recreational activity area to be located east of and adjacent to the Ring Road, extending north of the existing athletic and recreation field to the creek south of the Day Care Center. The land will be seeded and planted.

Permission has been received from the city to develop a pathway and nature trail through city-owned property adjacent to the activity area to the part of Lake Springfield extending west of West Lake Drive, and to construct a small boat dock into the lake inlet. A canoe and small boat rack will probably be installed, so that persons using canoes and rowboats can carry them along the path to the boat dock for launching.

The cafeteria expansion project, which includes a shower and locker room, has been reported earlier. Completion is expected to be prior to the Fall Semester.

Tom Goins, vice-president for planning and development, said plans for the recreational facilities have been developed during the past several months by the Division of Planning and Development, the Division of Student Services, and the Division of Business Affairs, coordinated with appropriate councils and committees of the University Assembly.

A Sangamon State shuttle van has been added to the summer bus schedule offered by the Springfield Mass Transit District because of SMTD's limited transportation to the Main Campus. The van is the blue SSU Chevrolet used for mail delivery between campuses.

The summer transportation schedule now in effect is as follows.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Leave Capital Campus</th>
<th>Arrive Main Campus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:20 a.m.</td>
<td>7:42 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 a.m. (Van)</td>
<td>8:30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:48 p.m. (Fifth &amp; Monroe)</td>
<td>5:10 p.m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Leave Main Campus</th>
<th>Arrive Capital Campus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5:10 p.m. (via S. 31st)</td>
<td>5:35 p.m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Interns in the Illinois General Assembly staff internship program have been selected for the coming year. The program, coordinated by Sangamon State University, provides graduate students with the opportunity to combine
academic study of the legislative process while serving actively as aides to the leadership of the House and Senate. They receive a monthly stipend for the nine-months assignment.

The program has expanded from two interns in 1961 to the present 16 interns. Those chosen for this year are:

Dewey Akins of Springfield
Janis Gomien of Springfield
Mark Mifflin of Springfield
Douglas Carey of Peoria
Elizabeth Collins of Rockford
Daniel Elsass of Knoxville
Jane Gallery of Chicago
H. Carter Hendren of Charleston
William Holland of Seattle, Wash.
Samuel Hohmann of Chicago
Bridget Lane of Kewanee
Leslye Logan of Chicago
Terry Scrogum of Astoria
James Spizzo of Cicero
Nicholas Vaczek of Chicago
John Venardos of Alton
Michael Walter of Hazel Crest
Homann, the science intern, is assigned to the Legislative Council for his internship. The House Democratic interns are: Holland, Lane, Vaczek, and Gallery. House Republican interns are: Carey, Elsass, Scrogum, and Venardos. Assigned as Senate Democratic interns are: Akins, Collins, Logan, and Walters. Serving Senate Republican leaders are: Spizzo, Mifflin, Gomien, and Hendren.

Funds for the program are appropriated by the legislature to the Legislative Council.

Sangamon State’s Bicentennial Oral History Project 1974-75, under the direction of Associate Professor of History Cullom Davis, is well under way, with two interviewers and a secretary now employed. The project, one of Sangamon State’s contributions to the American Bicentennial, was approved by the Illinois Bicentennial Commission for a federally funded matching grant.

Davis said that about 250 hours of tape-recorded interviews and 700 pages of finished oral history memoirs will be produced for deposit in local libraries. Duplicate copies will be placed in the SSU Library and the Illinois State Historical Library.

The two interviewers hired are Barbara (Bobbe) Herndon and the Rev. Negil McPherson, pastor of Zion Baptist Church of Springfield. The third member of the oral history team is LaDonna Monge, a full-time secretary. She transcribes the memoirs from taped interviews. Davis said that several persons with interviewing ability have volunteered their services without salary, which will greatly aid development of the project.

Davis commented, “Mrs. Herndon is an experienced and gifted oral historian, who also has extensive personal contacts in Springfield and neighboring communities. She has the M.A. in history from SSU, and served for a year as graduate assistant in my office. Her thorough grounding in both the subject matter and the technique equipped her to begin interviewing immediately.”

Of the Rev. McPherson, Davis said, “He has extensive experience communicating with people. . . . I believe that we are fortunate to have a person with his oral history potential and his numerous contacts and unquestioned credibility in Springfield’s black community.” McPherson also has the M.A. from Sangamon State.

The Land and People Tour sponsored by the Work/Culture/Society Program and the Admissions Office is wheeling around the state this month and next visiting fairs, summer camps, and community colleges. The Land and People Tour uses slides, film, and video tape presentations to focus on the concerns of students with ways of using land, alternative sources of energy, shelters, and different methods of production and marketing.

W/C/S is a multidisciplinary program which addresses itself to the problems man faces in work, leisure, and living.

One tour will cover the northern half of the state and another the southern half. Chuck Schultzabarger, admissions officer, and Veterans Advisor Herb Small will accompany the tours to provide additional information about SSU.

Sangamon State University is now a member of the Quad-Cities Graduate Study Center. The center’s board of governors voted to accept SSU as a member of the consortium following recommendation by the general program committee and the executive committee. A recommendation by the executive committee that the membership be limited to the Social Justice Professions Program was overwhelmingly opposed by
the board membership, and subsequently voted down.

In concert with Sangamon State's program in social justice, the University of Iowa has been invited to offer a degree program in social work. The two programs would utilize a number of common core courses.

Commenting on the consortium in a report to President Spencer, Wilbur Moulton said, "The Quad-Cities Graduate Study Center continues to grow, both in terms of student enrollments and in scope of programs. The recent BHE review gave it the highest marks of all of the programs funded under the Higher Education Cooperation Act." Moulton said the center is adequately funded by direct appropriations both in Illinois and Iowa, and requires no institutional membership dues.

Moulton, who is the SSU representative on the Council of Member Institutions and the governing board, expressed the opinion that SSU's participation in the consortium is significant and "will contribute to a growing network of off-campus graduate programs which I think can be very important to the future of this institution."

Sangamon State students in Mark Park Heyman's environmental design course recently presented to the Springfield Park Board the results of their survey of neighborhood park needs and two prospective plans for parks. The students surveyed residents of a growing neighborhood on the north edge of the city to find out what sort of park they might want on a presently vacant lot near them. From their findings, they drew up plans for two parks, one conventional and one ecological. The ecological park ideally would work in conjunction with an elementary school which had a program emphasizing ecology.

Park District Director Robert Lawson visited the class at SSU and discussed with the students the findings of their survey. He then invited them to share their findings with the Park Board.

As part of its move during the next few months of all on-campus operations to the permanent campus, Lincoln Land Community College plans to bring up to three of the interim campus buildings to the Shepherd Road campus, to be remodeled as permanent structures. This additional space will allow the college to increase its facilities for the nursing program, and add 28 more students in nursing. Two additional nursing faculty members have already been employed for the fall semester.

The LLCC nursing program has been extremely popular, with a waiting list of students wanting to enter that course of study. The additional section to be added will bring the nursing enrollment this fall to the planned level of 84 students.

The remodeled interim buildings will also be used for the college's community services and performing arts programs, and some evening classes. The move to the permanent campus is expected to be completed prior to the fall semester.

A Sangamon State alumn, Carol Goode, is Lincoln Land's new community services assistant. The first two books of poetry written by Sangamon State students have been published and are available in Springfield bookstores and shops. "Outtakes" by Timothy Osburn and "Between Lunatic Ears" by Steven Alfred Dolgin are the first in a series of chapbooks (small books or pamphlets) to be designed and printed by Sangamon Poets as a Venture Fund project under the direction of John Knoepfle, professor of literature and creative writing. The books are designed by students, also. They sell for 50 cents each.

"The purpose of the project," Knoepfle said, "is to encourage local poets and artists by publishing their work and to give the Springfield community access to the many poems that are being written by local persons."

A poster poem by Ann Hale and books by Jane Morrel and Jan Hanrahan are in the planning stage, with publication dates to be announced.

James Forstall, administrative assistant to the president, participated in a public meeting on exemplary education in Illinois last Saturday in Springfield. The meeting was conducted by the Title III ESEA Advisory Council, of which Forstall is a member.

The Cafeteria Snack Bar on the Main Campus which has been open during the evenings for service has now closed for the Summer Session. Plans are for evening service again in the fall.

Clayville activities in the near future include a Quilt Show on June 22 and 23 and an Old Fashioned July 4 Celebration.
Three new programs for Sangamon State University have been approved by the Board of Regents and will be forwarded to the Board of Higher Education for its consideration.

The new programs are an M.A. Degree in Accounting and Auditing, an M.A. Degree in Child, Family and Community Services and a B.A. Degree in Occupational Studies. The Board also approved a request for a new Learning Center.

The Learning Center is proposed to improve students' reading and writing skills, provide diagnostic testing, teach research techniques, and provide other necessary services.

The Accounting and Auditing program will provide new career, mid-career, and in-service education opportunities. The Child, Family and Community Services program's objectives are advanced skills in human relationships, increased knowledge about people, and greater self-awareness for the professional.

According to a 1973 Illinois Junior College Board report, there are 1,689 occupational and career oriented curricula in the Illinois community college system compared to only 693 programs which are oriented to baccalaureate degrees either to facilitate this social mobility or to add additional expertise or training. The program would involve three areas: Occupational Technology, Occupational Management, and Individualized Study.

The Board declined a request to establish an M.A. program in Nutrition citing the high cost of the undertaking and the small number of students it might serve. Approval also was withheld to expand an Instructional Development Unit to assist faculty in the improvement of the teaching and learning process and mandated a faculty committee to address itself to this question.

In other action at the June meeting last week the Regents approved five new appointments for the University including a director of engineering for the new SSU radio station, an environmental education planner, and three faculty members.

James A. Newbanks was named Director of Engineering. He has been employed as an engineer at the Southern Illinois University broadcasting facility. Newbanks received the B.S. in Electronics Technology from Southern Illinois University at Carbondale.

Mary Kay Wade will become Assistant Director of the Environmental Education Planning Project. Wade received her M.A. from Sangamon State.

Lois E. Graff was appointed Associate Professor of Mathematical Systems, L.W. Murray will become Associate Professor of Administration, and Robert C. Haynes was appointed Assistant Professor of Biology.

All of the faculty appointees hold the Ph.D. degree. Graff earned her degree at New York University, School of Engineering and Science, Murray from Clark University, Worcester, Mass., and Haynes from the University of New Hampshire.

The BOR approved three reappointments: Susan L. Harvey, Academic Planning Coordinator, Charles A. Schweighauser, Associate Professor, Environments and People, and Gary Storm, Assistant Professor of Social Justice Professions.

33 persons were named to the Adjunct Faculty at no compensation.

Sangamon State will engage in a cooperative security agreement with Lincoln Land Community College to furnish security protection.

"This shared security service is another instance of cooperation between Lincoln Land and
Sangamon State," according to LLCC President Robert L. Poorman. "The college and university have cooperated in several projects aimed at eliminating needless duplication and costs."

SSU will provide two security officers from its own staff nights and weekends. The service provided by Sangamon State will replace a service LLCC previously contracted with a private security agency. SSU is able to provide this service by reassignment of personnel and the hiring of two additional watchmen.

President Spencer said that the agreement "will no doubt provide Lincoln Land with a better trained, more stable security force as well as provide them with communication links they previously did not have."

The cost to Lincoln Land will be $34,000 per fiscal year. It is expected that linking the two campuses for security purposes will provide economies in communications, training and supervision, as well as basic personnel costs.

The proposal was approved unanimously by the LLCC Board May 21 and by the Regents at their June meeting last week.

Salary Increases

The Board of Regents last week approved 1974-75 salary increases averaging about 5.8% for employees of Illinois State, Northern Illinois, and Sangamon State universities.

Regents' Executive Director Franklin G. Matsler also announced that an amendment to the 1974-75 Regency appropriations bill offered by State Sen. David Shapiro (R-Amboy) and approved by the Senate last Tuesday calls for $1.9 million more in salary funds without forcing further reductions in academic programs and operations. Such an increase would amount to a total of about 9% instead of the 5.8% now being approved by the Regents.

Dr. Matsler said, "The Regency System historically has supported the budgetary recommendations of the Board of Higher Education and has continued to do so this year. Because the Shapiro amendment exceeds those recommendations, we have not actively sought legislative support even though we agree with its concept and plan to seek higher salary increases in 1975-76."

"The 1974-75 salary increases of 5.8% approved here today clearly do not keep pace with the dramatic increases in the cost of living announced since the Board of Regents, the Board of Higher Education, and the Governor first made their 1974-75 budgetary recommendations. The increases are insufficient to reward truly meritorious performance."

"Unfortunately, we cannot provide higher salary increases through further internal reallocation. We have already reduced existing operations in 1974-75 by $2.2 million."

"Senator Shapiro has recognized our dilemma and has introduced an amendment to provide the additional funds necessary to generate adequate salary increases. Although we did not request the introduction of this amendment, we sincerely appreciate Senator Shapiro's concern and efforts on behalf of our employees."

"This is the position we have presented in the Senate and will continue to present as this amendment moves to the House of Representatives and possibly the Governor. Should others agree that additional salary funds are needed in 1974-75, we hope they also would agree that these funds cannot be achieved through further reallocation and can only be provided by exceeding the initial recommendations of the Board of Higher Education."

Approved salary increases averaged 5.97% for Illinois State, 5.66% at Northern Illinois, and 5.97% at Sangamon State. Although the recommendations presented to the Board included only faculty and administrative employees, increases for non-academic employees are expected to average about the same.

The Shapiro amendment would provide additional increases of $740,112 for Illinois State, $996,395 for Northern Illinois, and $190,106 for Sangamon State.

A public hearing is scheduled July 10 at the State Museum Auditorium under the sponsorship of the State Superintendent of Public Instruction on the goals and priorities of public education in Illinois.

The hearing, to be held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., is one in a series of such public discussions on issues as spelled out in the OSPI publication Action Goals for the Seventies: An Agenda for Illinois Education.

Anyone wishing to testify should notify the Community Relations Section of the Office of Public Instruction in Springfield at (217) 786-3646.

Hearings on the contents of the Action Goals are held on a continuing basis by the state educa-
tion office in order to keep the blueprint for change current with lay and professional thought on important areas of education improvement.

A number of Sangamon State Adjunct faculty members have received Adjunct Appointments to serve on the SIU School of Medicine teaching staff. Accepting appointments to date are the following: Paul C. Stein, SSU associate professor of biological science, as adjunct associate professor of vertebrate zoology and parasitology; William Martz, SSU assistant professor of biological science, as adjunct associate professor of biochemistry; Steven L. Murov, SSU associate professor of physical science, as adjunct associate professor of physical science; William L. Bloemer, SSU assistant professor of physical science, as adjunct assistant professor of physical science.

Earl A. Rollins, SSU associate professor of biological science, as adjunct associate professor of developmental biology; Richard D. Wright, SSU assistant professor of biology; as adjunct assistant professor of cell biology; Isabel J. Barnes, SSU assistant professor of biological science, as adjunct associate professor of microbiology; Fredric R. Hedinger, SSU associate professor of health administration, as adjunct associate professor of health care planning; Caryl T. Moy, SSU associate professor of sociology, as associate in family practice; and Dale L. Robey, SSU professor of human development counseling, as adjunct professor in the department of psychiatry.

Diana Barlow, graduate student at Sangamon State, has been selected to participate in the Summer Account Intern program sponsored by State Comptroller George W. Lindberg. Diana earned the B.A. Degree at Illinois State University and previously attended the University of Illinois. Her special areas of interest are policy analysis and community planning.

The Board of Higher Education at its June meeting approved a grant of $4,000 to provide supplementary assistance for Community College Frontiers. This grant is from a contingency fund in the Higher Education Cooperation Act established by the Board of Higher Education.

David Franklin of the faculty recently joined with David J. Lange, Coordinator of Ancillary Services, Springfield Area Vocational Center in fashioning a workshop for administrators and faculty for the Center.

According to Franklin, “Mr. Lange and I arranged to present divergent points of view represented by public and private sector employees representing both large and small business concerns. Two role played interviews were also presented which involved proper interview techniques and a ruckus illustration of how not to conduct an interview.”

At the request of Dr. Richard Klahn, Superintendent of School District 186, Stuart Anderson will serve as a member of a screening committee to select principals for the Lanphier High School and Springfield High School. The principals of these schools have tendered their resignations. The other members of the three-member group are Frank Frankowiak, Director, Secondary, Adult and Vocational Schools, and Farries H. Morrison, Director of Personnel with School District 186. Approximately 40 applications, including seven from Springfield, have been received for this position.

Students of Dick Bayley have produced a film “What’s New At Sangamon State” which will be shown on WICS-TV Channel 20 at 4 p.m. Sunday, July 7. Guests are Ernie Eden, Dale Ouzts and Doug Kamholtz. Topics discussed include cooperative housing, FM radio, and organic farming.

The Status of University Women Committee will meet Thursday at 1:30 p.m. in Room 119 Capital Campus.

New members appointed by President Spencer at the request of Chairperson Anna May Smith include Students: Terry Shepherd, Tom Fitzgerald, Kathleen Menateauz, Marjorie Ruth, Barbara Hildebrand; Faculty: James Pancrazio and Robert Graham; Community: Jo Saner and Emily Drabanski; Staff: Dell Souther.

Sangamon State’s Oral History Project merited a news story in the Oral History Association Newsletter this spring.
ON THE MALL!
Sangamon State University, SCADA and The Illinois State Fair
Present:
SANGAMON REPERTORY COMPANY
Directed By Guy Romans
EVENING PERFORMANCES
AT 9 P.M.

North Side of Old Capitol Mall
July 11 through August 8

MY THREE ANGELS

BORN YESTERDAY

THREEPENNY OPERA

EACH PRODUCTION WILL BE REPEATED
DURING THE WEEK OF AUGUST 4-8

SEASON TICKETS HONORED IN CASE OF RAINOUTS
ADMISSION PRICES:
$10 - SEASON - FOR ALL THREE PRODUCTIONS
$5 - YOUTH PROGRAM - 18 or under THREE PLAYS
$4 - AT THE DOOR - NIGHTLY FOR EACH PRODUCTION

TICKETS AVAILABLE:
MYERS BROS. (downtown) ROBERTS BROS. (downtown) HUB CLOTHIERS
SSU CAPITAL CAMPUS (1st floor) FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ILLINOIS NATIONAL BANK and MARINE BANK